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ABSTRACT
TWocrocodilespecies,the SaltwaterCrocodile(Crocwlllus porows) andthe endemic
Philippinefreshwater{rc,irfrile (Croc&lylusnirutorcniis) havdbeenrecordedfrom Palawan
provrnce.
The currentdistribution and statusof thesetwo speciesin Palawanprovincehasbeen
well studied until the RP-JapanCrocodile Farming Institute (CFI) conductedsurveysof
qocodile habitaltrying to determinethef currentdiitribution a;d sdtus. Additional insights
wereobkined from acquisjlionrecords.CFI sightings
- and interviewsof trapp€rsprovide
frrther insiehton the sraiusof crocodilesin tie wi'id.
ff,i, *oay has confirmed the existenceof wild C. polosuJ on Palawan,Balabac,
Dumaran,Bugsuk, Ramos,and Pandananislands.-The continuedoccurrenceof C.
mirdotensis on BusuangaIsland was discovered.Rernnantcrocodilianpopulationsoccur ill
arcaswith lesshumanpopulationdensityandrcmainingpdstine\retlandvegeation.
Somecrocodilesof both.speciesrcmain in givate possessions,
collectedas pets, for
.
snowor posstDry
slmpiylor reanng.

INTRODUCTION

Palawarorovinceis locat€dbetween8" 30' to l2o 10' latitudeandI 14' 8' to 121"45'
longitude.lt is b-ounded
on thewestby theSouthChinaSeaandon theeastby theSuluSea.
It liesbetweenMindoroislandandNorthBomeo(se€Fig, 1).
TheDrovinc€hasa total landarcaof 14.897sqkm andstretches
650kilometersin a
north-south-direction.
It is composed
of 1,769islandsandislets;Busuanga
Islandin the
norlh,the Cuyogroupof islandsin the northwest,Cagayancillo
andSpradeyIslandsin the
west,ard thesouthernmost
tip of Balabac,
at Maqs€eldand,in thesouth.
Palawan
Provinceis considered
asthe"lastfrontief of thePhilippines
asits remaining
forestresources,
diversefloraandfauna,andrelativesize(1,a89,655ha)makeit attractive!o
immigrantsfrom moredenselysetdedareasin thecenhalandnorthemPhilippines.Palawan's
1.959km of irresularcoasdine
affordexcellentharbors(PPDO1991).ThehumanDoDulation
ir tie provinceias 39?261in 1990(density' = 35)andtheinmigrationral€is 358 (i,lational
Statistics
Officeor NSO1990).
Therearetwo pronounced
in PalawanProvinc€.TypeI whenit is dry from
s€asons
Novemb€rto April andwerduringthercrainderof theyear:andTypeIl whenthes€asons
are
notaspronounced,
but still relativelydry from Novemb€rto April andwet duringlherestof
theye; Gig. 2). For thepastthrei yeirs (1988-90),the aveiageannualrainfall ir TypeI
climateis2.539,8
mm.muchhigherthanCFIrecorded
average
annualrainfallof 1.805.4
mm
At
level
duringthesameperiod. CFI projectsiteiies on tie s€cond
climatic
type.
s€a
throughout
theislands,thetemperature
about27 'C (Encyclopedia
Americana
190).
av€rages
The mainisland.Palawan.is A5 km lons and40 km wide at its narrowestDartin
Bahile.PuenoPrincesa
City. Thelotallenglirof shirefineof themainislandis approxiinately
"
1,400krn. The islard is sfiapedlike a ,tr;r' . Thll mountainrangesrun througrir-the
entire
centnl lengthof theprovinceinto 2 areas- theeastandthewestc{asts(PPDO1991). A
mountainous
spinerisingm over2,000m runsalmosttheentirelengthof theidandalthough
give wayto low rolling hills. As a comequence,
in thenorthhe mountains
dver cruses are
generallyshort,steepandfast-flowing(DaviesandGreen1990). Therearemorethan229
dvers, mosdydrainingto theeast€mcoast.River ranges1-5ktrl (n=76),5-10krn (n=82),
1G20krn (n=45),to 2G30kn (26). Themajodtyofdvers arefringedwith mangroves
from
themouthto a few kilometersinland.Generally,
thedominantrnangroves
in theisland'sdvels
areof Mimphorc spp. ali.dBruguierarpp. Standsol Xjlocarpusspp-, Somerutiaulbu,
Aticeruiarukna, Haidemlifiodis, Ceribbssp., ,tegiceruifoidun a.idlamnitura lirtorea
are also found occasionallymixed with the dominantstands. Futher upskeam,where
salinitiesarelowe.r,,lfypafr;tticans&d Excoecaria
agallrcha ale common.I;l lessinundat€d
q,cln.
aras,Aconthusilicifolius,Acrostichum
spp-,Hibiscustiliaeeusa'],dTetmineliacaltary
Northeastof PalawanIsland,theislandof Busuanga
couldbe found. lt is locatedat
(Fig. 1.1.
12o01' latitudeand120' 12' longitude
It is accissible
by a 1.5hourplanetrip or
about20 hoursby boal Its totallandare3is 392.9sq.km.It hasa shorelinelengtltof around
241km. Its topographyis generallyhilly with few plains. Busuanga
islandis dividedinto
two municipalities,
Coronand Busuanga,
with humanpopulation
of 33,252and ll,01l
(density= 27) (NSO1990)resp€ctively.-Busuanga
municipaiityis dcherin natual vegetation
thanthemunicipalityofCoron. AdjoiningBusuanga
Islandareth€islandsof Culion,
' individusldsq.
krn.
'?r lyF of Moslendagg€rwithuodulrtd sh{pe.
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Fig. l. l-o.ation of study areasin PalawanProvmc€.

Linapacan,and Coron.Thesesmall islandsare collectively known as the CalamianesIslands.
Althoughthey areclos€rto andhaveedtablished
tradeconnectionswith nearbyMindtro Island
andManila, the islands are underthejurisdiction of Palawan,Busuangahashi y topognphy
and few plains. Growth of tall grasses(Soccharwnsp. or local "talahib") on thc hills and
sparsestandsof forestssuggestlow soil fertility, which wasconfumedby a resident;ille soils
areevidentlyacidicandgenerallyrccky. The specific study siteson Busuangalslard are the
Dipuyai and BusuangaRivers. The BusuangaRiver ext€ndsfartho inland than the Dipuyai
andhasa larse wat€rinlet at the southsideof its mouth. Dominantman5ove stands

N

t
South China Sea

Sulu Sea

l,ll(; l.l,NI)

ffi 't* t

ffi ,r*n
Fig. 2. TypesofClirnate in PalawanProvince(bas€don PAG-ASA 1976).
occupyingthe sholesof the river are Sorre raria alba, followed tty Mizrphoru apiculala and
R.mucronan. Inland lhick and tall standsof tvl,paJp. wereo6served.Otherrnangroves
noted and identified were Excoecaia agallochq, Lumnitzera sp., Osborniaoctodonta,
Calophyllutnircphyllum andHefitierc lifloralis. PandanLt sp. are'fairly commonalong the
seawaldshorcs, Aerial observationof mangroveareasreveal a more or less'Dristineforest
condition.Repnrtedly.
rhisis tnaly duero prilareownership
of mangalareas.
BalabacIslard falls underthepolitical juisdiction of the soutlrcrnmostmunicipatityof
Palawanhovince,Balabac(Fig. l). i}e muniiipalitv'scaDihltownis locat€don theislanilat
approximar€ly
7059' 02- tatitudeand | 17. 03' 42" tbngitide. The istandhasaDapproximale
arcaof 58,160hectaresandhasa hilly terrain. The municipalityhasa iotal human-iopulation

office or NSo 1990).The sholelineof Balabac
of 20,027(density= 34) (NationalStatistics
183.6 kilometers.approximalelyI -14.5km of whicharefiingedwith
lslandis aoproxiriratelv
margrove. Mangrorue
standsare dominatedby densagrowthsof Rhizophorur,pp. and
Bruiuiera spp. Tall standso[ Avicennittspp. havebeenobsenedbut no Nylafulkuns
whichrepresent
4.640heclares
tolal mangrove
areais approximately
nol&. The municipality's
rouehlv13%of th! btil landatea.Thereare lJ blvs and 19riversidentifiedin theisland.of
interestto the Dres€ntstudvare the thred smallrivers ofKalibunan, Karunutanand
oarlcuiar
'Rampane
salinityin lklibunan ranges
in northemDaflof tle island. Duringlhe wet season,
from 33io 3+ ppr,ar karunutan5 to -14ppt andal Rampang.17 to li) pPt.(measuremenls
were from the upstreamlimit to the mouth). Denseclustersof seagrassesare pres€ntat the
mouthsof Karuirutanand RampangRiven. Kalibunan is characterizedby extensivecoral
growths,however,manyof theseare dead,Fobably as a result of dynamitefishing practiced
by fishermenin the area.
of the town of Roxasin
DumaranIslandis locatedaround49 kilometerssoutheast
bv a 3-hourtrip bv boat.It hasa land areaof
nonhemPalawan(Fie. I ). It is accessible
41,500+ ha and a sh6relinelengthof around'132.7km. lti tdpographyis plain io rolling
hills. The municioalitvof Dumtan whercDumaranlslandis a componentis 21,332or a
densityof39. It has5"rivers,majorityofwhich are fringedwith RhiirphoruandBruguiera
spp.
25 kilometersnortheast
of BalabacIsland(Fig. 1)
BussukIslandliesapproximatelv
the island,is
and hasonl-yone significanifrver.Bugsuk.Half of this dver, which transects
frineedwitli mane.rove.
The lotalshoreiinelenplhof Bugsukis around64 km,lhe maiorilyof
hectares
andbe lotalhumanpopulation
whi;h is sandvin'natue. Thetotallandareai48,90.1
is 1,508(NSO 1990).
RamosIslandis to the immediatenorthof Balabac(Fig. l) andis underthepolitical
jurisdiction of th€ municipality of Balabac. I-and area is i,3(i0 hectares. It hai a total
shorelinelenethabout-1| k m mostlvmadeup of corals.Around24 km of this,mainlyon the
southernsidd is fiingel with Rhizo'plu,rutlri. and BnlSuierdrpp.lls lotal humanpopulationis
at its nonhemandsouthemportrons
I,159(NSO,1990). Theislandis flankedby grasslands
andhas6low hills(12 to 78 m). hhasonly irni river.Kalukog.in whichsalinityrangedfrom
3l to 34 ppt during thewet season.Coralscanbe found in the characteristicallywider interior
portion of Kalukog.
PandananIsland located north of Balabacand westof nearbyBugsukhasan areaas
big asRamosIsland(Fig. 1). Ithas a shorelinelengthofca.36km.

MEIHODS
wasemployed
duringnightsuweyson navigable
portionsof
.
lg'oglglling_method
nvers.spoulghtlng.howev€r.wasnottotallyrclleduponin surveyingcrocodilianpopulations
ir Palawan
Provinceowingto the relativelyshortnatirreof theririerJwhicharealmo;tiotally
closedover by canopy. Morcover.the upperportionsof the riversare shallowand norinavigable
by lioal. Asignificantportionof&oc6dilescaughton palawanIslandweretrapped
jn theportionsof riverinaccessible
to boats.Daysurveyson boatandon foot werecondic-ted
on someriy€rhabihtsandmangrove
florawerenoted.
. To complementthe limited surveys,CFI us€dhisloricalaccountsfrom pe.sonal
intervievs,acquisitionrccords,travelreportsof theResource
Management
& EcolirgyUnit
(RME[, andt}e AcquisitionSub-unit'oftheCFI from Marchlgiz to Ocloberf992 in
mainlandPaiawananalin five adjacentlargeislands:Balabac.Ramos,Bugsuk.
-werepandanan,
DumaranandBusuanga.
Theothertwo largEi$ands,CulionandLinapacan, notvlsited.
_Surveyrepoflswerereviewedand analyzed.CFI acquisitionsplonedon mapsand
enteredin tablestogetherwith sightings.CFI inmviewsweretaperecdded. Reportsirefore
1987w€recrnsidqedasformerdisrributionand1988to 199,.grossly
currentdisEibutio;.A degree
of subjectivejudgmentwasusedto identify unbelievable
or
exaggerated
accou-nts,
wficn weresuos€oumflv
omltted.
fte maiorityof interviewees
werefishermenandfarmeas,
whoin manycasescaught
crocodilesby rop€snare(c. 50%) andaccidenrally
(c. 40%)in fishnets,fish cdrrals.by hook
andline..etc.-FarmenusuallytrapdudngMarchto Junewhentheyareftee from firm work
anOwarbngtor tl|erarnys€asion.

RESUUIS AND DISCUSSTON
Former Distributioo in Palewan Provinc€
Retired colonel GonzaloBarcia.a famousPhilippine crocodile hunter,hunted
on
a northemmunicipality
areasin Thi'tay,
Soundandadiacent
in MalamDava
crocodiles
four
crocodiles
of
he
kili
an
average
Palawan
islanddurini.the 1950\. He alligedthat could
a nearby
pernishtaroundMal-ampava
Sound,AbonganRiverchannel.At lake Manguao.
was
Malampaya
haul
ftom
His
lotal
iake.hiereDonedlvki[ed cl 200crocodiles. estimat€d
not
were
allegedly
Smaller
cmcodiles
around2.(i)0 mo5tlvsub-adultard adultcrocodiles.
huntedb6ausetheirskinsdo notfetghhighvalue"

R€es€(1915)figrlt€danestcontainingeggsdiscoveted'onlieedgeofasmallla
the islandof ihlawanlPNlippinelslands.-Hi believedtheeggsbe,ongto C. gtrosus.
atd identifiedthe-species
Earli€r,schultze(1914)dessibeda crocodilenestat l-akeManguao
gave
mayhaveus€dhabiht
for
his
identification
and
no criteria
as C. Nlustris- However,he
'respecrable
populationsof
(ca--197)
lake
harbors
statesthat th€
asthd basis.Auffenberg
qocodiles
areC.
thaa
thes€
and
sugg$ts
tharat thisdaiearerelarivelyundisturbed'
crocodiles
of
no
descriPtio-ns
and
(in
no
were
examined
Ross1982).Howevd, specimens
nitdopruis
I2ter
crocodiles.
identity
of
these
t<i
verify
the
nestsor esss wereeivenbv Auffenberg
investigatifisin thel-ake(R6ss1982)c.ouldnotresirlvetheissueof ctlcodile identilybecarlse
no qo;odiles w€res€en.However,accordingto a Tagbanuanativg PercillanoLlanorit,a
qooodile nestcontaininsaround50 essswasfoundin the 1960'son an islel easlof take
Malsuao.amonesttall 6asses. Thislte wasvisiiedbv CFI and Petcillarowasaskedto
descibettredimEnsionsifthe nesL Accordingto hisesiimate,thenesthasa heiShtof c. I
it mayhavebeen
largesizeof thenestsuggest
d|e suppos€d
rH€r. Thenumberof ep.ssand
'Ihe
lake
in l9E9by fie
fi'agment
fiom
the
of
t
skull
acquiiition
by a C.,orol-zs.
constructed
CFI mayresolvetheissue.
but Rupertolquibal'a
maysoundexaggerated
Barcia\reportedtakenearMalampaya
fiat theyhuntedfor
Palawan
clnfrms
his
huirtine
bn
formercomoanioirof Batciadurine
1951
to
1952.
caught3 to 4
vlcinity
during
and
S6und
aroundone'vearin Malampava
They
alsocoll€cted
2
as
minimum.
maximum
and
crocodiles
o& davbut at ti-mas,5as
tbe biggest
He
added
that
to
Batcia's
claim.
which
was
contrary
hatchlinesfoomtlie area.
they
usedto
the
animals.
iength.
Aftcr
skinning
melers
in
total
crocodil;caushtwasarcund3
noled
that
lhe
He
also
the
rcmains.
near
an<i
bury
Old Guinlo
saltthe skinfon an island
poirted
more
longer
generatly
relatively
and
smaller
ind
crocodilesin lake Manguao,are
at take Manguao.
snouts,funherconfusingtheidentityof the population
Relationshipbetweersocodile densitiesand fish densitieswasalso describ€dby
Iauibal.In olacesa-ndat tim€swhenhespottedmanycrocodilesin someplacesin thesound.
h; andoth& fishennenwouldencircletlie areawith netsand catcha lot of fish. whenever
crocodileswereobserve4a tot of fish couldb€ caughtin the sameareas.At timeswhen
lights,tons
in thesound,suchthattheiieyeslmked like Christrnas
crocodileswerenumerous
duringhis
of frshcouldbecaughtby thefishermen.Ross( 1982)hadsightingsin Malampaya
rnvesngauonAccordingto a long-timeresidentof Pu€rtoPdncesaa ftreign€rnamedJackVelmonl,
ateasfiom 194?to 1955.Hereportedly
huntedin PueroPrincesafuv. IwahisandBarbacan
he would
anda rifle. Sometimes
collectedaround7 !o lO crocidilesa-weekusingheadlamp
catchth€socodilealiveusinga smallbut sturdtpieceof wood,withioa bait,-dedto a cableanchorin thecrocodile'sslomachsuch
If thebaitwastaken,theing€;tedpieceof wood-wbuld
thatthecrocodilecouldthenbepulledor winchedontoa b@tor tiedio a t€e' Theskinsw€re

reportedly
sentto Manilafor sale.His activitycontinued
for apprcximately
15yearsand
suddenlysiqpped.
populations
b€cause
wild
in
theareatiadbeendepletedi:r suchan
Fobably
exEnrlnarl[ wasno longerprofitabte.
Ross( I 982)repqtedC.polortJ in themunicipalities
of Nara arldBrookes'Pointin
Palawan
Istandwhereheexamin-ed
a live iuvenile,
skin.and-ohotoeraoh.
in l98G8l. Healso
mentions
theoccurrence
oI C.porosusolBugsuk Island
ln Busuanga
lsland,localhuntersin the 1950'sapp€arto haveconc€ntrated
thei efforts
in thelengrhyBusuanga
River.Accordingto a iocalintcrhant,in onenisht,thevcouldcatch4
to 5 individuals.2!o 3 m long. Allegnily.morethan100crocodileswerecaughtfrom this
nverby thesehunters.Overthefnst 20yeaxs
or so,theinformattrcmarked
thatthreecrocodile
nestster€ foundnearthemouthof theriver. Theeggswereeithersrnashed
or thro&! away.
Iivo youngwomenhaverepoftedlybeenpreyeduponby crocodilesnearthe port of Old
BUSUanea

PresentDistribution
In theperiodMarch1987to October1992,140C. prosus caushtin thewild fiom
PalawanProvincelvereac4uiredby CFI (Fig. 3). As ol October1992,C. porosusue
definitelylnown from forty-fourriverson PalawanProvince.Thefreoudncvirf crocodile
acquisitions
andsightings
on therive$ of theprovinc€is in 'IbbteL
Table l

Frcqumcy ol cm@dile acquilirion3 rnd lightllgs on rhe rivers of Pahwsn proviDce.

YearAcquirEd
isishedl
1987

l9EE

l9E9

1990

1991

1992
1
I

B[gNuk

I

t2l

t
I

3 16l

r t3l

19I8l

15 {41

11I3l

213l

62 l4rl

20 t8l

22 IlOl

12 16l

2I3l

?4 I55l

2I3l
8111
Total

8tu

to I2n

2
6 Lt21

Reliabtecrocodilereportsandsightingsmadebv CFI staffhdicatetheirDresence
in a
further_-31
locations(SeeAppendix1:4 foi moreddtailson acquisitions
anil sightings;.
Crocodileacquisitions,nesting and habitatstatuson the comp6nentislandsof-palaia'n
hovinceis ftfther discussed
belowOn Palawanisland,mostof thecaocodiles
acquiredbv CFI camefrom the town of
Quezon(n=38),BaUraza(27),andNar|a(25). Othercapnfeswerefiom Rizal(n=8).puertro
ItincesaCiry (n=4).Roxas(n=3).TaytayandAbortanin=lXFig.3). Thes€muDicipalities
mayhavea fewremainhgqocodites.eaitue siresrangedftom h&vily popufat€d
(92,i 4Z)to
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Fig. 3. Sourceof ctocodilesacqtued by CFI fion PalawanProvince aEof Octobe' 199.

City an-d
wildemessareas(18,751).The cas€of a crocodilecaptuedin PuertoPrincesa.
Poinl
signify
at SarazaBrmke's
anothercaushtin ; shallowDond2 krn ftom the seashdre
permanent
A
\i,a!ersites.DerhaDs
because
of humandisturbance. ctocodile
movementiorn
River,Pueio ltincesaCity, around2 km from theriv€f,mouth
wasspotlightediir Bacungan

(February20, 1992)althoughits sizecould not be determineddueto wariness.Somesix Iats
were seenat the si!e, and presumablymay repres€ntpart of the crocodile'sdiet. No further
capturesnor sightingsfiom this river haveoccuned. In 1990, a qocodile took the bait from a
ftap without getting caught; it was thought to be a juvenile that evadedcapturein a hap
designedfor largecrocodiles. In PanyanRiver, Siangal,municipality of Dumaran,a farmer,
RomeoFelizanereporteda crocodilecaughton a hook baitedand left out of the water (1 m
aboveit;21 December'90). The crocodiledied of stomachinjury and upon dissection,
contained7 larye developingeggsandnumbersof smallerones. The river is arounda fathom
deepand 20 m wide at the capturcsite, with both sidesclearedfor planting, It was never
suspectedthat qocodiles exist in the river, as many children bath thqe and no previous
crocodile sighting has beenrcported. Only the skeletalremains were brought to the CFI.
Basedon skull length, the total length of the crocodile wasaround2,s m. E2A1e',a2-O7m
femalewascaughtin the sane river (May 26, 1990)by Irreto S€rvanoandcompanions,when
it becameentangledin a gill net. In GuinaratanRiver, Roxas, on February 17, 1992, a
hatchling qocodile was sightedduring the day around5 km upstreamfiom the iyer mouth
(salinity in thearca= 27 ppt). The hatchlhg wasspottedaround10metelsftom theboatbeside
ttpqfuticans,al]d divedsuddenly.This sightingindicatesthat somebre€dingmay still occur
in the river, which was confirmed by a nearbyresidentwho said that arcund a week ago, a
largecrocodilewasspott€din theriver. Crocodilesalsooccur at nearbyBarangayTagumpay,
where it is alleged somepigs were eaten. In Barbacan,municipality of Roxas,qocodile
remains(skeleton)were exhumedby CFI surveyteamin 1989. Allegedly,the crocodilewas
poisonedby local inhabitantson July 26, 1988. Its estimatedlength was 14 feet, indicating
that it wasprcbably a male. A skull fragmentwasac4uiredfrom lake Manguaoon Apdl 5,
1989. The-fiagmeirtwas allegedlya reinant of a cro;odile shotby a local ;esident while ii
wasat its nestin 1987. The total leoeth (TL) was estimatedat about 3 m. This qocodile is
pr&ably a C.porosus,but the identity-cannotbe confirmedftom the ftagmenl
On BusuangaIsland, two rive$, Dipuyai and Busuanga,still containcrocodiles.One
C. minlorentis wascaughtin Dpuyai River,in the islandmunicipalityof Busuanga,
and
sevelalC. mirulorensiJ have beenobservedby local residents. Ross(1984) (later cited by
Groornbridge1987)indicatedthe islandof Busuangawaswithin the rurge of C. mindorensis
andtherccentrecordsconfirm that it continuesto existthere. Cleadv.it alsoconirms that both
speciesoccur in the Palawan Province. Some small crocodile-swere reported by local
informant fafiher upstreamin Busuangadver. Two qocodiles werc also observednear Old
Busuangaport (1989) althoughthesehavenot beencaught. The upperBusuangariver dries
up into isolatedwat€rpoolsduringthe summerandaccordingto a residentof Old Busuanga.
Abel Sucro.socodiles congregatsin the deep.wide pools locat€dinland. In Barangay'Santo
Nino, where Dipuyai river mouthis locat€d,a C. miuloreais wascaughtin 1989by Eddie
Cabanero, This crocodile was sold to the mavor of Salvacion.a nearbv bannsav but it
escaped.lt wasestimat€dto bearound2 to 3 m ii toal lengthandhasan aniputatea-dilitar rle
forelimb. The Crccodylusminrlorensis caughtand brought to CFI on May 30, l99l was
fiom an areacalled Bogtong, Reportedly,this crocodile was bought by an American who
releas€dit oppositethe islandof Calumboyan,wherethe Americanresides.The crocodilewas
caughtby the crew of a fishing boat which happeo€dto passbetweenlaho Island and the
Dpuyai fiver. Ircal inhabitantsdo not generallyhunt qocodiles, unlesslivestock or their
own iives are at rislq and thus the remairi'ingcroiodile poputationi may have beengiven a
chanceto r@over. However, the good coldition of the habitat may help the remnant
populationrecover in the wild. Though the inhabitantsof Busuangadislike crocodiles,the
malnt€nanc€of its habitat servesas saving grace for them since availability of food for
whateyerclocodile populationsthat wereleft are well sustained. At the eastemportion of the
islandwhich is undei the municipalityof Coron.crocodileswere reportedltdepleledby
huntersin 1956but thereare still siirhtirigsin kbangan River, nearTulOiranardort during tn6
recentyeals---:E!
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On BalabacIsland,southof Palawanlsland,saltwatergocodilesoccr.[.-Ac4ordingio
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On DumaranIslandcrocodileshadbeenacquiredby CFt. A female(fL = 2,72m) was
acquiredftom Sitio Padangon August2. 1989.L.iter.a nesrwith eggswasdiscovered
by a
local residenr.which wasl,isited5y CFI researchers
on
August
t5]
t989.
*i,as
The
nest
fencedwith -boho' and mangroveiticks by its discoverer,iroUabtyto ward off intruders
and./orpredatorsthat may destroyit. The substnteat the nestsite wasmud. The nestwas3.1
m lrom the water. Chamber temperaturcbefore opening was 30oC, whereas ambient
temperaturei! 29"C and water teniperaturein a neaiby stream.26.4.C. Salinity of the
sunoundingwaler was 6.8 ppt (seeFig. 5). Nest dime;rsionare on Fig. 6. The riestwas
constructedof mud, fibrous material from a vine, tlee roots, and leavesof Nypafruticans,
Parulanussp., mangroves,and fem. Earthworms and ins€ct larva were aljri iri the nesi
maledal.Thrcegroupsofeggswerefoundin lhenest.containing9.6and8 eggsrespectively
flom top. l-woeggsat thebotlomwerecracked.Five of theeggswerepreviouslybroughllo
CFI while one was cooked and eatenby the discoverer. The total number oi eggs laid,
therefore.was 29. Twentyrfueeof thesei:ggswereartificiaily incubaledat CFl; fouiEarched
onOctoberll. 1989.lt is likely rhatthediscovercr
openedandcountedtheeggsprior to our
visit which may haveaffectede;nbryosurvival. Twen'q,-fivemetersfrorn thec-rinjnt nestsjte,
whatappears
to be thepreviousyear's( 1988)nestwaslocated. A few vearsago.a sightins
of a hatchlingand a breedingslzedanimalwasreported15 m from the preGnrnes-tsitel
althougha trap hadbeens€l th€reto no avail.
_ From Bugsuk Island, northeastof Balabac,z mzle C. prosus (TL = 2.8 rn) was
caughtby snaretrap and delivered!o CFI on July 17, 1988. A&ording tb a reliable source,
thereare threeothercrocodilescaurft andareheldcaDtiveon theislandto the'There
Dres€nttime bul
CFI could not gain accessto the islandbecaus€it is plbhibit€d ftom outsiders.
is no data
on thes€animalsotherthanthattwo arc "l8rge" individuals,probablyman[e.
Otr PaidananIsland, two female C. rnrosus (TL = 56.2 afi 52.2 crn) were causht
accidentallyin gill netssetfor fi$ on Mav-8and9, 1990. Thesemav be iuvenilesfrori a
fenule C- porosus tTL = 2.63 m) caughl from rhe islandon OcroberlCi. 1992and brcught io
the CFl.
On RamosIsland, CFI conductedtapping activities. ln Kalukog
River, two
-September
cr^ocodiles.
a male(TL : 2.1I m) anda femaleaTL - 2.63).werecaughton
29,
1990. Follow-uprrappingon Ocrobrr5-7 with 7 rrapsset,yieldedno-thing.
CFi uapswere
designedto calchsub-adulrand/oradult individuals,andthei;dividuals caushtmav haveb€en
remnantsin thearea"
CeneralDiscussion
Thereis litde doubtthat other crocodilesexist within the 229 rivers on palawanand
morethan42 dvers in the islandsof Busuanga
(13+),Balabac(19),Durnaran(5), Bugsuk
(l), Ramos(1), and Pandanan(3), even thoughnone havebeenacquiredor sighidd. S-one
arevery remoteand difficult to access.However,it s€emsliketv thai verv low iiensitieswill
be the rule rather than the exception. Most of the CFI acquisitionswere from southern
Palawansuggestingthis is perhabsthe best areafor remaining crocodiles,although sucha
disribution could alsorcflect a numberof biases
. The resultsgenenlly indicarethatthe C. porosru populationin palawanis widespread
es?eciallyonlhe southernpart of fie island butls at besra sitrrvivingremnantwith little iongtef,mfuture. The riv€rs are shon,althoughnumerous,and mav simplv not provide the habiEl
neededfor a largepopulation. lt mayb€ dlat somecrocodilesirigrate-betwrienadjaceirtrivers.
if food is limiting or disturbancesgreat, The extensiveshoreliniof palawanoffeni numerous
possiblerefugesfor C.porosra, althoughit is not generallyacceptablehabitiatfor the species.
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Feweracquisilionsand siehtingsin lat€ryears
of the studvimDlvthat thecrocodile
-decreased
populationin the wild wasboth-smafiand was
sisnificantii bv the acouisition
pmgram,It mustbestressed
however,thattheqocodilesin ftE philiDDi_iesare
considered
in
immediatedangerof extinctionand that in the intsestsof conservliion,their caDrure
and
rdocalionto theCFI.wh€retheycouldb€caredfor andhducedto bl€e4wasa delili:rate
stsdegyemploy€d..It wasconsidered
a desperate
conservationsituationrequiringa bold
initiative.Theacquisitionprogramme
iustifiei funhertheextremenatureof thdconfuvation
Droblem
at hand.
vermin,andthelocalpopulationarenot willing to tolerale
,**rt
* considered
largewild populations.T_hg
coryqqnisg throughcarchinganinals alive for th; CFl. gave
dlect €conomic
b€nefitandhassignificandyincreased
thechances
of survivalof theremainins
populations.Thereis no doubtthat the attitudeof peoplehasbecomemorefavorablet6
ctocodiles
asa onsequence
of a comm€rcial
vahrcbeirigplaceduponthem,andasbrceding
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wild populationsin an
optionsrnayaise for re-establishing
continuesat theCFI, numerous
rcsoulce'
(fueto theiipotentialfor useasa natural'renewable
ahosphercofpublicacc€ptancg
trendat tlle cFI signifya significantsteptowards
The oresenthatchlits Droduction
programme
in thePhilippinesCunen0y
irocodile
conservation
oia self-srsainin!
rcalizarion
-Droduced
numberof
(SeDt€mber
fiotrl wild carighibreedersa considerable
30. 1992).cFl
= 3a9: nc. porosus= 805). commercialutilizationof farmiratitrtings1n6.1111n6on"nsis
produced
oocodilesareatF€'s€ntbeingcdsid€redandmayberealizedin tlrcn€arfuhlrc.
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CONCLUSIONAND RECOMMENDATIONS
Basedonourfindings,weconcludetherefdethat:
I . C.porosuspopulatioais widespread
onPalavanIslandandtheadjoiningislandsof
Balabac.Ramos,Bugiui fanaarunanairurnaran.Resultsshowhowever,ihatthErearefew
breedinsiodividualsin the wild. andthe Dooulatiooasa whole is severelvdeolekd The
increasiighumanpopulationandsteadylossbf wetlandhabitatswill be thdmaibreasonfor
thesrocodiles'eventualextinctionin thewild. Siehtinsor acouisition
of crocodiles
in
supposedly
unnaturalhabitatsapparenflyindicatethaiqo6d esaie highly mobile,perhaps
atlempting
to find favorablehabihtswheretheyareootdistubed.
2. A,sr]ldllC.mhdorensiJpopulationstill occurson theislaadofBusuanga.
3. Balabacpreviouslyhaveviableqocodilepopulationbut continuous
destruction
of
ib habitrtanduncoitolledhirntingwill wentuallylead^to
localextinctiorlTheislandapps$
to bethemainqocodilehabitar(rcstinsareas)at thesouthemDottiooof PalawanProyinc€,
Theadjacent
andFoximateislanilsof B'igsuk,RamosandPandirnan
serveasfeedingaeasof
qocodiles.
acquircdftom Dumaranrnayb€thelastrernnants
of a formerlyviable
- 4, Crocodiles
popuhtron.
Basedon fte aboveconclusions
andinsightsonresults,werecommend
that:
I . Theremainingoocodilepopulations
in thewild will undoubedlybecome
extinctin
the not so distantfutue. Efforts ma& to gatherthe remaininganimals.especiay C.
mindorentis,a d,M themin captivity,offi;s theonlypractica.lipproach
to cons€rvation.
Whenlocalinhabihntseprove theirreintoductioninio tlrcwil4 or inio wildlife sanctuaries,
dlesbckwill beavailableto do it (s€eMesselet al. 1992).
2. Undertakins
alothers-vearstudvof wild qocodilesin theorovinceof Palawan
will
futb€r clarifvthesihition andstirusof cr6oodiles
in theorovince.
3. fffective conservationof oocodilesin ttre provinceof Palawan.andDrobably
applicable!o thewholePhilip,pbearchipelago.
will onlybepossibleif economicbenefitscan
Deqenveorom mecnocoores.
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Appendix 2. Crocodilesacquir€dfrom rnd reportedsightinesoo the northemparrof pakwan.
Yesr Acquired
LOCATION

t987 19881989tW

t99t 1992

Repod€d Sigttr!8$

1987 1988 1989 1990 t99t 1992

ROXAS

+

Barbrcm River
Ilian River
CalabucayRiver

+

Malico River
Inigatiotr Dam
Brgy. Sandoval

+

SatrJose
Cana?y , SanVicente
Port Bsrton
Boaym River

+

Tanpittn River
New Agulaya
TAYTAY
Aborya.nRiver

+

+

Kawayekin Fjver
Alacalian River
PinagupitrnRiver
Lipid River
Ibay River
PTO. PRINCEIA
SabangBay
BacunganRiver
Panihan River

+

+

ADpendix3. Crocodilesacqr red hom andreportedon BalabacIsland.
Yc/r Rcport€d
1988 1989 1990 l99l
1988 1989 1990 l99l
LOCATION

?alisanRiver

+

TukanigaloRiver

+

BucanaRiver
RanpangRiver

+

Kalihman River

+
Karilan River
X.alukogRiver

+

KanmutanRiver
Balabac

Appendix 4. Crocodilesacquiredfiom the islandsofRamos, PandananandBry$
Year Acquled

I,oCATION

Ramos
Bugsuk

t988

l9so

Appendix5
Areas Visited by Cl'I Personnel
1. DipuyaiandBusuanga
Rivers,Busuanga
2. Coron
3. Taytay
4. Bato andAyacayanRivers,Old Guinlo, Taytay
5. AbonganRiver, Taytay
6. I-akeManguao,Calauagareas,Taytay
7, Panyan,Siangal,Dumaran
8. GuinaratanRiver. Roxas
9. BarbacanRiver, Roxas
10. PanikianRiver, Ulugan,PuertoPrincesaCity
11, BacunganRiver, PuertoPrincesaCity
12. lmub River, Aborlan
13. Moon andTiuitien Rivers,Narra
14. Tumarabongand IsugodRivers,Birong, Quezon
15. Iamikan andQuinloganRiverg Quezon
16. Rio Tuba,Bataraza
17. Kalukog,Rampang,KarunutanandKalibunanRivers,Balabac

TITLE: Crocodilehusbandryresearchaodeffedive expedmentaldesign.

CregorRiese,CrocodileFatmsN.T. Pty Ltd., P.O.Box 37866,WINNELLIE N'T"
AUSTRALIA.

I'vc beenemployedby Crccodilo Fams N.T. Pty Ltd (CFND, a largecommerciallyoperatcd
falm locatedjust out of Darwin, sinccOctober1990.Onc of my functionstherehasbeento
studytho captivc husballdryof Crocodyluspotosl.ulooking at ways of imptoving gtowth of this
This hasinvolvedcarrying
with theUniversityof Queensland.
in captivityin association
species
out my own experimentaltrials on hatchlingC.poro.trsaswell asreviewing literatureon other
rcsearch.

I'vc titled this presentation"crocodile husbandryrcsearchandeffective expedmentaldesign"
becauseof the appaientneedto look more closelyat the way in which husbandryresearchis
carriedout on crocodiliansasrvell asthe way in which the rcsults are interpreted The point that
I wish to makein this paperis that whenplanninghusbandryresearchon crocodilians,too little
attentionis placedon expcrimentaldesign.I'll be providing someexamplosto illusfate this
point from my own dataandsomepublishedworks.

joumals
The literature on crocodile husbandryis faiiy scarccandwidely dispersedin vadous
The mostvaluableinformationproducedto dalowilh somenotableexceptions
andpublicadons.
is largelylbo f--<

studios,
Of thoquantitative
+Bn$-6(ratherthanquantitative.

I'vo listeda fow exampleshere'
rcsultsmay not agreowith actualexPerience.
exDerimental

Summaryof somecrocodilehusbandry
research
results.

Paper

Treatment

Species

Result

Zilberet al

Density

C.niloticus

"no adveNo

(1992)

effccts of high
density"(15/n2)

Gamettet al

Density

C.porosus

Insigdficant/

0986)

Disordinal
lesponse

Gamettet al

Handling

C.porosus

Aequency

Insignihcant/

(1986)

Disordinal
rcsponse

Zilber etal

Light/

C.niloticus

temperanue

High tempemtue

(1992)

& dircct sunlight
improvesgrowth

CFNTData

Shelter

C.porosus

Non-significant
effect

Garnettet al

Dier

C.porosus

Clutch-specific

(1986)

effect
Manoliset al

(1989)

Obviously, if a crccodile farner actually went to the effort to rcad someof this published
material,hg or shemay feel somewhatat a lossin decidingunderwhat pdnciplesto manago
their stocklet alonehow to respondto anyproductionproblemswhich Inay occu.r.Flom these
rcsultsit would appearthat density,diet, shelter,themal elvironment - havean ambiguous
betweenthosercsults
influoncguponcrccodiliangowth. Thereis obviouslysomgconfradiction
andactualexperience.

thecausedof somecommonexpedmeltalfailingsunderfour headings:
I've surnrnadzed

SOMECOMMONEXPERIMENTALDESICNFAILINGS

l) TEatment effectsdisguisedby clutch specificgrowth Pattems
Thesecanbe minimized throughthe randomizationof clutchesthrcughoutteatrnents.

eitherin tems of inadequatosamplesize,non2) Inadequalereplication (pseudoreplication):
conformity in teatments applied,treatingindividual hatchlingsasa statisticalde$ee of
freedom.

thetreatment
beingappliedis invalidor is not whatyou think it is,
3) Non-Eeatment:
€g: CFNT experimenttestingvaryingdegees shelterprcvidedto hatchlings.My perceptionof
an increaseor decreasein shelterbeingprcvidedto tial animalswal not a perceptionsharcdby
thoseanimals.The spatialarrangementof hatchlingswas identicalin all treatments,usually
piled up in comers.They really didn't carevery much for the shelterI provided andthe result
wasan insignificant treatmenteffect.

egi alber et al in their sunlighvtempeBtureexpedmentconcludedthat both the provision of
sunlight andhigh temperatureshada positivc effect upongrowth, howevertheir designdid not
isolatethesetwo factors.Obviouslysunlightprovidesthepossibilityof higherbody
U€atments.
to it whichis deprivedthosgnon-sunlight
to thoseanimalswith access
temperatures

fio.t.
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4) Disguisingof treatment
effects:growthinhibitingfactoNoverddethetseatmeot
effects,
This is bestillustmtedby dietarytrialswherea hostof facton will influencothc timingand
quantity of food intake by an animalunderexperimentalconditionsbeforgthe dietary treatrncnt
car rakeeffect. If onecanimaginea diet!.ry trial beingestablishedundersub-optimalthermal
conditionsfor the speciesilt questiontherewould be little stimulusto initiate feedingin the first
Dlace.

To provide you with somereal datato illustrate this point this is an exampleof a trial carriedout
at CFNTtestingtheeffectsofdensityon C.porosus.

FIG. I
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The cxpcrimentwasrepeatedoncein thc warm seasonandoncein dlc cool season.Thc rcsults
showsignificant effectsfor densityin the warm seasonduring $o high growth pcriod and no

:

significantoffoct for densitywhcn the experimentwasrepeatedin the cool season.The drcp in
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growth ratesis also apparent.
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This suggests
theneedfor a modelwhichranksgrowth-influencing
factorsin levelsofpdority
allowingresearchers
andmanagers
assess
wheregiowth-inhibitingfacto$ may lie.

FIG. 2

and
I'vc basedthis model largely orrDr Hutton's paper(1989)"science

the principlesbehin<l

successfulAlligatorandcrocodilep'oduction'',DrLang's(1987)papersonqocodilian
gowth influencing factors on
thermoregulationandbehaviour,The model attemptsto rank
asit ignoresgenetic(cluEh
crocodilians.Ir is a considerablysimplification of the real situation
specific)influencesupongrowth.
Hutton'sidea'son thebasic
Theideasput forwardin rhemodelactuallytig in nicelywith D!
principlesto crocodilefarminS.
Theseare: l) Goodincubationandneonatalheatment

2) Maintenanceof a high metabolicrate'

3) Eliminationof sbess

4) Adequatenuttition

thatit wouldbeunwiseto testfor derNityeffectsin a pool thermal
Themodelsuggests
to carryout dietarytdal within apoor thermal
Likewiseit wouldbe inapproptiate
environment.
rcsultsin crocodilian
high densities'andso on' Experimental
or at excessively
environment
design'
with a closegyeon theaxperimental
shouldbe interpreted
husbandry

Esult whentestingFowth
To corclude,Isuggestthatit ls very easyto oblaina non-signifrcant
just beendiscused'A lot mote
influencing faclors in crocodilians,for reasonswhich have
crocodilianswhich should
thoughtneedsto go into planninghusbandryexpedmentationwith
leadto rnorc meaningfulresultsbeing generatedfrcm husbardryresearch'
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CROCODILIANS OF MALAYSIA - A REVIEW
MALAYSIA
tip of lhe Asian Contined)' Sabah
Mrlaysia geographicallyctnprises lhe Malay Peninsula(south-southeastem
and Sanwrk (on the islrd of Bomeo).
PenirltutarMalltysia exteadsfrom latinrde I'20'N to 6 "40'N and longitude99'35'E to r04"20'E. It is bounded
to the e3stby the SouthChina Seaa.ndto the wesl by the Straitsof Malacs sharinga cornmonboundarywith
Thailald to the nortb and sepiratedfrom the island of Singaporein lhe south by lhe nanow Straits of Johor.
PeninsularMalaysh stretchesfor 736 km with a rnaximun width of 322 km and has 1,930 km of coastlirc.
There are el€ven statasand ihe FederalTerritory of Kuala Lumpur, covering q land are3 of 13l,600 sq km.
state.It hasa laod
sarat lier berween4'10'N and7"40'N, 115'10'Eand 119'20'E ad is the northemmost
mns no.thwest to
The
Crocker
Range
areaof ?3,?0Osq.krn. with mountahs dominsting nuch of its interior'
the
and New
pe{k
Asia
between
Hinalaya
in southeast
a granitenassif, Mount Kinabalu(4, 101m), the highe.st
cuinea.
The northeast monsoon(Dec-Mat) and the southwestmonsoon(Jun-Nov) form two distinct seasons.The
northsst monsoonbrings heavy trins to the interior l€aving the west coastdry but tec€iving heavy rains
during lhe southwe,stmonsoor- Average tempentu.e'svary little betw€ennaxirnums of 30"c during the dav
and25"c rt night.
Sarawaklies in northwestemBomeo between0"50'N, 5"00'N and 109'30'E, ll5'40'E. lt has a single
coastlinelength of 1,050 kin along th€ South China Se3. The coastallowlands are inters€ctedby numerous
rivers forming deltas snd werlandsin which rn ngrove and nipa for€srs (1.4* of total land are3) ahd peat
swamps(1 I .9 %) dominate.Thesewetlandsconstih.rGroughly I ,640,000ha or 13.3% of the stateandrepresent
sone of the best we andsand the large.stt.act of pelt swampfore.stin the couotry.
TABLE I - DTSTRIBIITION AND EXTENT OF MAJOR FOREST TYPES lN MALAYSIA (million ha)
LAN[i

DIPTEROCARP

^S!a
41,0

13,16

5.62

0.lr

7.37

1.98

o.32

12.33

7.?E

t.47

o.l?

9,42

76,4

32.86

t7.18

2.12

0.60

20.t0

6t.2

6.t9

60.9

In summary,Malaysiahasa totallandareaof 32,860,000ha,with 2,720,000ha (8.28%)of wetleds. The elst
coastof Sabahhas tbe largestarea of mangroveforest in lhe country, comprising some320'000 ha or 53.3%
of Malaysi&'slrlAlgrove forest. Swampforestsconstitutetwo different type's,fre'shwatets,wampforest and p€at
swampfo'est. Freahwaterswampsare the most seriouslythre{tenedweiland habitatio th€ cotmtr}. Peninsuhr
Malrysia has bome the bulk of developmenr,presentlysupportingabout 83% of the coudtry's population.
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DESCRIPTION OF WETLAND HABIIAT

TYPES

Mangrov€ tr'orests
600,000ha of ma:rgrovesremain in Malaysia, rasrrictedmainty to Sabahwilh 53.3% and Sarawakwirh 28.3%
(accounthgfor 81.6%).In Peninsular
Malaysia(18.3%),rnangroves
occurprilurily alodgthe westcoastin
the state,sof Perak, Selangorund Johor. Mangroves repre,senra rich and diverse e.osystem with mrny
sp€.ializedandeDdemicspeciesof flora andfauna.The interridal mudflarsassociared
with mangroveecosyst€ms
also supportrich beDthicfaunaand provide vital feening, srop-overand wintering areasfor migratory waders.
He8vy pressurefrom developmentalongthe coastshasthreatenedthesefe€dinggroundsand are threateninglhe
winleritrg populationsof wadersthroughoutthe country.
Typical tnangrovesp€cialisrsinclude Mangmve PitI^ Pita me|arhyncha, Mangrove Blue Flycatcher C)rrzir
.Trachpithecus .7irrar6 aDd the Bom€.n
ruUgastra, Milky Stark Mrcleria cinerca, SilvercA LeAf-lr[.olf*:ey
€ndemic,the ProboscisMonkey Nasalislar,ftlur.

Nipa s$rmp6
Nipa swampsare tidal, monospecifictrBctsof the Nip P^lm lbpa frutica$ which occur in associationwith
mrDgrovesmd the brackishtidal reich€s of rivers. Many of the deltasof Sarawat and Sabahbavebuge are$
of oipa swamps,providiDs habilat for ProboscisMonkeys and wate$irds. The fronds of the Nipa paln sre
harvest€dby local villagers a usedfor making thatchedroofs and also as cigareues.

tr'rcsh*r1€r Swamp For€sl
Tbis fore{t occurs in s€asonauyand p€rlr| nently inundatedsre$ slong rivers and fte,shwaierlakes. A sp€cies
rich and div€rs€ hlbitat, fr€rhwater swampforestsprovide supporrmany endangeredspecissof wildlife such
ar the Srom's Stork Ciconia stotmi, Ottet Civet CtanoSalz ba,rrarti and the highly endatrgerei Sumatr.n
RhinocetosDicerorhinLt sunatrcnsir.
Ertensive conversionto agriculture has made this habitat tbe most lhr$tenei wetland rype in Malaysi. and
today is re,strictd to small isolatedareasin Johor, Sabahand Saawak.

Peat Swstnp For€st
This fore,stoccurs on peatysoils with high acid-sulphatecodtent.Tannin releasedinb rhe water from decayhg
leave,sgives the water ils cbaBcteristic te3-.olour (known as blackwaler). Peatswampforasis occur in auuvial
basinswith lagoonal profiles and presenta speries-richwetlsnd habitat. Rerent draining of pe3t swantpsin
sourh@stAsi! has rasultedin a pot€nti.lly catastrophicsituation, the buming ofdried out pe3tsoils. Dry pe3r
is highly susceptibleto s?ontan€ous
combustionand smoulderingpeatcan bum undergroundfo. years,erupting
abovegmund durinS extendeddry periods.R€cenryearshaves€ensmokefrom p€arfire.sin eastemKdirnanrm
(IndonesiatrBorn€o) spreadingover the entire region and causingthroat, lung and eye infections and renuced
visibility,.ff€ctingaircraftnovements.
Peat swampssupport faunal and floral communitiessimilar to freshwaterswamp forests. Swsmp for€sls ir
general serve as rquifers and phy vital mles in flood mitigatioo and ground-waterr€charge. The compt€x
hydrclogy of sw.mp fore,stsposelrMagemeot problerns,ssp€ciallywh@ fngmentation has occun€d, to the
long-term pr€servationof viable tracts of this wetlandhabilat.
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Freshwater Lakes
lrge natu''al lakesdo not featureprominently in this country. Tasek Bera and Tas€k Chini in Pahangin the
peninsulaand LoaganBunut in Sarawak(an ox-bow lake) are the nost significnr' Marv large esefloin have
Leenforrnedover the pasttwo de.adcsfton the buildiDgof dams.I*e's provide habitatfor endabgereisp€cies
suchas terrapins, and somespeciesof fish.
The lower reachq of the m.jor rivers in E3st Malaysir (the Baram sd Limbang in Sarawak and the
Kinabatangan,Sugutand Segainain Sabah)havenumerousox-bow lake's The's€lakes' espetiallv lhos€ in the
remote upper reaches,are offen fringen by thick floating vegetationnats and supportrich 6sh populations'
The advent of tin-mining in the 1840s,which paven the way fo. the developmentof th€ Malav peniosula'
inadvertentlycrated a new wetland habitat, the mining Pools. The.sePools have today becore orne of the
richest artificial wellands in the counrry' surfac€ minine crestes extensive lakes of varying depths which
manv watethirds'
Sraduauyget colonizedby aquaticplanls and PiraSnrat reed-bensand suppon
River Systerns
Malaysia boasts sone 100 river systernswith the Rajang, Pahang,Kinabalanganand Baram as the largest'
cove;ng huge catchmentareas(the catchmentof the Rajmg ilself is 51'00Osq.km.). Tbe numeroustributanes
and the tenain cfeat€ individuauy distinct riverine habitats, with six disrinct typ€s of rivefs recognizedrn
Malaysis.
This habitat is hoine to a diverse fish fauna such as the elusive freshwiter Stingtav in the Paharg river (Joan
Cramphom,pers.comm.) andendangeredarimals such.s the Hairy-nose/ Onet Lutra sumalrana,tdiscoveted
in prep.).
in 1992in Malaysiaafter25 yea.s(sebastian,

Marshes
Typica|openmarsh|andisnotanaturallyoccurringhabitatinthiscoruttfy.Thefewfi'archhabilAtsalloccur
i; Sabah.Marsh babitatshave oot be€n studieditr lhis country and need sorneattention in the near tuture to
asseasthe valu4 of theaewetlands

Fisures 1 and 2 show the distribution of wetlandsin Malaysia
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TIISTORICALS'TATUSOF CROCODILIANS
PeninsularMalaysia
Historically, only two spe.is of crocodile have been kno*,ll to occur, the Estuarine Crc:{ndile Oocodtlus
porofus and tbe Malayan False Gha;al or Tomisloma Tonistoma rchkgelii. Nthoneh T.schlegelii ^ever
occuned in high densitie,s,c. pororrs was probably once common in estuariesand rivers and the large tract
of s,wampforestalong the alluvial lowlands of the wert coast. The sixtie.sand seventie,switnassei an ever
bcreasing export of crocodile skins from the r€gion and undoubtenlyplayeda part io the deiline of c. prrarB
in Ge F,rtinsula. The nining pools were probably coloniz€dexlensivelyby c' prror4, in the early ye{rs. The
p.st tweoty ye3rs have seen the r€habililation of lh€s€ '*astelards' for industry lnd housing. Most of the
crocodile,swere caughtand sent to fqrms (Mohd. Tajuddin, PERHILITAN, per3.cornm.).
t rclleseiii has been poorly recorded in literature and this lack of infonnation inay be consistentwith the
drco.y lhat ihis spe.ies naturally o.rurs in low densitie,s.Two recordsfrom the immedialevicini.y of lhe North
SelangorPeat Swmp For€st, one cnugbt close to the Bemlm River in the seventies(Marsh, 1982) lod a
crocodile caughtin the Tedgi rive. (which flows our of this swampforest)fitting the descriptionof a Tomisioro
in 1988 (Mohd. Rosli, pers.comm.)suggestthe continuedpre,s€nce
of lhis specie,sin the slale of Selangor.
The Siames€Crocodile c' ria"€rrir hasnever beenrecordedin PeninsularMalaysialhough hislorical records
showit existedjust northof the Malaysian-Thailand
border(Groombridge,1982).
Therc brs b€€nno rccords of a crccodile survey done in PenidsularMalaysia ro date.
Sabah
Hkto.icrlly, three sp€4iesof crocodilid are krown to occur in Bomer although only one has ever ben
recordedin Sabah,the northeasiempart of the island. The Siames€Crocodile Crocodylussiamcnrit has nelrct
beenrerorden thoughit lrl8y bave in the past. I rcnles"ri, is lhought to havenever spreadto th€ northe$lem
side of the islAnd (whitaker, 1984). The sianes€ Ctocodlle Croc.xth$ sianzni,r has b€en recorded in the
Indone,sianarchipelago from Bomeo, sunatra, Bangka qnd sul.wesi (Ross, 1986) but lhe presenceand
distribution of this s?e.ie,sin Bomeo has never been studied. Frazier and Maturbongs (1990) have re.ently
confirmed the presenceof C, siame^tis in Kalirsanian Bom€o (Indonesia).There have b€€n suggeslionsto
revive the taxonomy of an endemic species of crocodile b Bo'".eo, Crocodlh/.r rdrt rrJ (Ross, 1990).
Investigationsshould be madeto confirm the existenceof a new distinct spe.ies or the presenc€of a race of
c. riarn n$r in Bomeo.
wasconducte!'n 1984.
A surveyof crocod'l€.s
Saio\rsk
The pras€nceof c' porcrw, C. sianenti! nd T. sclle8?lii is historical allhoughwilhin the last ten yeafs, only
C. porosus and T. schkgelii hate b€€n .oofirmed. c. prrrrar was presentin most of the larger rivers 8nd
inland waterMiss and the sisht of crocodilesbaskins on river bankswas conunonin the rnid-sixtief (Jacob
Selaltian, pers.comm.). Regular repons of crocodile atlacks in the iDle.ior have long b€en attributed to this
sp€cies.Tomistomawas largely unl(noM with relatively few records,againundoubtedlydueto the densehaunls
ofthis spe.ies. c. riarrea,r hasneverbern re.orded in Sarawakto date. However, while lhe Tomistomadiffer€
considersblyfrom c. pa'or6 aDdis easily distinguishedf.om lh€ latter by locals, c. flidrnerrir doa! not differ
very much fron C. poro'6 to the casual observer and .eports of crocodiles from lo.{ls (:!mot be safely
regrrden as c. pororur wilhout expert observationor examination.
The most rec€nt survey of crocodiliars id sarawak was in 1985.

CIJRR.ENTSTATUSOT CROCODILTANSIN MALAYSIA
F-sluadneCrocodil€
to lheremoie
TheEstuarineCrccodilehasbeenrecordedin mostwetlandhabitatsin Malaysia,fromrnangroves
below.
re3che,s
of riversandinl.nd ftEshwat€r
lakes.F,astandWasiMalaysiaaretreateds€parat€ly
PedinslarMalavsia
In Pe nsular Malaysia, this speriesis now consideredrare in the wild. The innate fear of the.selarge reptiles
have lead to tbeir'removal' whenev€rsight€dor knorMrto occui in ah area clos€ to hunun habitation. The
National Parks snd wildlife Department (PERHILITAN) has a crocodile-catchingsquad to attend to any
crocodile,ssighted. Capturcdanimalsare s€Dt!o zoosor croc farms.
The last strorghold in the peninsula might be the Setiu-chalok-Bari basin, an area of swampforestand
Melalellco fotest leA by rhreerivers. This basinis situatedon the e3stco.st of PeninsularMalaysia in the slate
of Trengganu,40km dorth of Kuala Trengganu,the statecapital. Thesethre! rivers eventuallyjoin to flow into
fte seriu lagoon, a 22 km long shallow bnckish lagoon formed by long-shoredrift action, a characteristic
featureof nany rivers along the e3stcoastof the peniosula.lncal entrepreneursconductorganizedtours up
the river to wstch cro.odile,!. Allhough no surveysbavebeff conductedsp€cifically for crocodiles,recentbird
atrd vegetationsurveysin the basin (Asian wetland Bureau, 1992) indicatedideal hrbilat for crocodiles. This
are4is pr€s€ntlyunder threat from a plannedflood mitigation schem€which would causedrainageof this basin
during the dry season(sebastianand Davies, 1992).
Ir PenidsularMalaysia, the EstuarineCrocodile is listed as Totally Pntecle.d S/eci"r under the Protectionof
wildlife Act 1980(arnended
in 1983).

sclsI

ln Sabatr(&sr Malaysia), the situation is more encouraging.c. pr'rr6 still occurs in many arels! snd is
reportei to be common in lhe KinabatangahRiver, its nun€rous orbow lak€sand associatedfloodplain. The
distributioo of this sp€ciesappearsto be mainly rsstrict€d to the eastem part of the state with only one
confirn€d rerord of c. porar4r from th€ west coast, the swampforestsof the Klias Peninsula.
sarawsk
Crocodilesstill occur in most of lhe major riv€rs in Sarawakthoughprobably in low densitie,s.The infamous
Bujang Senane'Fisy Bachelor' till today remainsat large, having terrorized villagels tnd elud€dnumerous
intedsivehunrs for over ten yeffs. Reputento be 20ft in lenglh, lhis EstuarideCrocodile has claimedovet 12
liv€s along the ktang Lupar in Sarawak.Cox .nd Gomb€k(1985) rccnrde/l C. potows h most of the inland
lake,sand river syst€msthey surveyedin Sabahand Sarawak.
The EstuarineCrocodile is list€j as a Proredet Speci€rin Sarawak.This category(as oppos€dto the Totally
tuoucNed Specie$\^llows native rural residentsof traditional lifestyle, who legitinately need to hunt these
animals for their olrm consufiption, to hunt this specieswithout a licence (Wild Life Prole.tion ordinaft€
1958).

J-

Tomistoma
Peninsular
Malavsia
This rsptile rernainslargely unknownin PeninsularMalaysia. The North SetangorpeatSwanp Forestmay srill
hav€s smill populationof Tomistornas.ln De.ember 1992,rherewas an unconfirmei rerord of a Tomistoma
from an unidentifiedriver in the Ayer Hiram - Bukir Meriajsm areain tbe stateof penang(m'irtand penans).
Surveysof the fish faunaof the Pahangriver by lhe Asian Wetland Bu.eau in February,March 1993 reported
numeroussightings frorn local fishermenof two spe.ies of crocodiles in th€ Jemur riv€r, a triburary of rhe
Ps.haDg
river. One nel put up by the survey teamw6 found missing,sus?€ctedlyrakenby a crocodile (patrick
I-€e, pers.comm.). Siltation at rhe confluenceof rhe Jemur and the Pahangriver has crsted numerousdeep
pools along lhis slow flowing eutrophic river. This site should be given priority for crocodile surveysi! the

futurc.

The TomistorDAis likely to be restrictedto pristine riverine habitatswhich rodly remainmostly alongwBrerways
ir swlmpforests.The presenceofTomistoma in TasekBerawas de,scribedin the e$ty s€venriesbut no records
of any crocodile,shaveb€enreceivedin the pastten years.This could be due to a coobinarion of the destruction
of natural swamp fore.sthabilat surroundingthe lake systemin recentyearsand hunting pressure.
The Tomistona is a

tally Proted?n Specks itr PetrinsularMalaysia.

Sabah
The Tomistona has never beenrecordedin Sabah.
Sarawak
Cox snd Combek(1985) re.orded Tomistomain only one river system,the EnsengaiBaki in lhe First Division
h Sarawak.They believe that the spe.iesmay also occur in the norc ioterior of the siate, in are,asnot covered
by their surveys. If this is true, Sarawakwill be the last stroDgholdfor this speciesin Malaysia as the more
developedandheavily populatedpeninsulahasvery little rerlainirg natulal habitatcapableof supportingviable
populationsof sucha large predator.The most rec€ntpopulationestimaresfor Sarawakwere belwe.n 50O-100O
wild &imals (Whit ter & Whiiaker,1989).
The TomistomAis also listed as ^ Prokcted Specierin Sarawak

Sirm€se Crccodile
The Siam€,seCroc.dil€ has never be€n r€corden from Malaysir. Recentevidenceof its pr€se.ncein €€stem
Kalimantanon the island of Bomeo suggeststhe possibility of this specie,soccurring in East Malaysia.

Table II at the back of this documeDtprovidesa list of w€tlandsites in Malaysiawbere recordsof crocodilians
have tren rec€ivedor have be€ncoofirnal from surveysor from existins literature.
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THREATS
The following have been ide'tifi€d as lhrerts dire.tly &d indireally affecting crocodile'sin Malaysia Sotn€
attempthasb€en m.de to list them in order of seriousnessbut this rensins indefinitive.

Habitat Loss
Th€ loss of suitablehabilaahasinvariably contributedsignificantly to the declineof crocodiliansin the country
andtoday remainsthe mostsigoificantcontributingfactor to their continueddecline. An ev€r incre:sing demand
for space,especisllyon the coast, hasresultedin a 30% loss of wetlandsin PeninsularMalaysia sinc€ 1987,
which once coveredthe
a penod of only five years. The nangmve habilat, backei by extensiveswamPfore.sb,
ha
constitutes
the MatangFotest
peninsula
110,000
ha
of
which
41,000
todaytotals
enlirewest coastof the
sites
accounting
for more than half
in
Selangor,
these
wo
Re,s€rvein Perak and 23,0oo ha the Klirg Islands
peninsuls
(Malaysian
Wetland
Dirertory,
1987).
The
only signific"nt
of lhe lotat rDrngrov€forest area oflhe
(30,000
ha) and
Peat
Swamp
Fore'st
west
coast
is
the
North
Selangor
renaining area of svamp forest on the
these
habitats
this
forest
confirns
that
both
pr€.sence
of
crocodilians
in
.e4€ntevid€rce suggestingthe contin'red
provided ercelledt habitst for crocodiliansin the past.

Iishing Actirity
6sh stocks.Fishing
Inlensivelishing activily alongenlire slretchesofall the major rivers haveseverelydePlete-d
Malaysia
as a method
of
the
use
of
drift-nets
io
which
lead
to
the
baoniDg
methodshave incrss€d in €fficiency
traditional
rootpopulations.
The
use
ofpoisons,
bolh
and
f.e.shwater
fish
havingserious€ffe.ts on both marine
wiped
have
effectively
pre/ominantly
the
upper
resches
and
tributaries
aloog
extractsandinsecticides/we€dicides
out fish populationsalodg sone the smaller rivers. Another more recent terhnique, elettro-fishing, is posing
,n incrssingly s€riousthreat to fre,shwalerfish populations.
The loss of food suppliesare believed to havealso contributedto the d€clire of crocodilians, particularly lh€
exclusively fish-€atingTomistomas.The effect of the use of longlines (baited hooks) to catch larger fish and
juverilesand hatchlings
is unknowtr.
terrapinsotr crocodiles,particularly

Human Periecution
This is also a significant factor thre.aieningcrocodile.sin Malaysia. Crocodilesare invariably killed or trapp€d
on sigbt, rnainly froin fear and bad mediapubticity (sec Appendix I). In 1992, thre€incidentswere coveredin
the local newspaperswhere crocodiles were spotted in lates and mining pools, close to recreationalarss
causingwide,spreadpanic and public avoidanceof theseareis. The'seanimalswere all caughtand removedto
safer areas,namely crocodile farms.
The captur€of hatchlingsfor sale to crocodile farnN conlinuesbul at unquantifiablelevels.

Pollution
Tbe dens€lypopulatedwe.stcoastof the peninsulahasr€sultedin manyof the rivers beroming polluted. Again,
the effect of Dollution of cro{odile.sis unknown.
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SURVEYS
The bulk of infoffEtion of crocodiliansin PedinsularMalaysiacomesfrom incidenlalsiShtingssad reports&om
locrls. The sienific€nt lack of recent survey presents3 r'ajor obstacleto the formulation of any conservetior
plans. ln rerponseto this urgent needfor survey dataon crocodilia$ h Malaysir, lhe Asiao WetlandBure.u,
a non-govemm€ntorganiztion basedh Kuala Lumpur, has iniiiated prelininary suwey work. Thesesurvoys
however, have b€en on sn dd noc basis, and only h w€tlandswher€ other s,urveywork is currently b€ing
c.nducted and wh€n personnelsr€ available.
It must be enphasizedthat to da!e, no comprehensivesurveyof crocodiliansbasb€encarried out in Peninsuhr
Mslaysia. The situation is sinilar in EastMalaysh where lhe last crocodile survey was done iD 1985and wss
prelininary. Survey work in SarawaLis r logistically difficult task due to the renotene,ssof the interior lnd

CONCLUSIONS
The status of crocodilians in Malaysia is definitely of concem. In PeninsularMalaysia, both spe4iashave
reachensenouslylow populationlevels and are in dangerof b€.oming extinct, the Tomistomain particular. I!
Erst Malaysia, c' pororw survivesand thoughio low densitiq, is nol in immeniatedeger of exiinction with
viable populationsin certain areis. The Tomistomaoccurs in much lower densiliesand is mote s?€cific in its
habitat requiremerts. The lack of information on this speciesis probably more from a lack of comprehe$ive
surveysthan an actual absence.Also, the Tomistomais believedto naturally occur in low densities,even in
ideal habitats.
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PROPOSALTOR CONSERVATIONWORK ON CROCODILIANS IN MALAYSIA

Justification
lD rerognition of the urgent neld for efforts to conservethe remainingpopulationsof the'sehighly eodangered
reptil€s, a s€riesof proposalshavebe€nidentifiedto addressrhis issue.It is proPosedthat a nationalaction plan
be drawn up incorponling all thes€proposalsand to identify relevantactionsfor the conservationof crocodiles
in Malaysia. This action plan will be lailored in lin€ with the nalional Policiesof the country with lhe ulrirnate
q Ndrional Crocodilian CoNenarioa SnareS) Due to lhe politic.aland l€gislativedifferences
ain of e.stablishing
bet\reeo East and Wast Malsysia, this plan may requit€ separate treatmenl fot the Peninsular and
Sabah/Sanwak.
of a sanctuaryfor crocodilians,coveringsufficient areasofpdstine
Priority shouldbe given to the e,stablishment
sitescannot
population.
Theurgencyin ideotifyingpotential
nalwalhabitatre{uirei to supporta viabl€crocodile
be over-ernphasiz€d.

Naaional Crocodilian Come.vation Stmt€gy
It is proposei that a conselation strategybe formulate/ for tbe protectionaDdpreservatiooof crocodiliansin
Malaysia.A detailedprojectproposalis yet to be drawnup but its mentionhereis to give an overviewof lhe
situalion ed the proposedscop€of th€ projelt. The objectiv€sof this strategyare liste/ below.
i.

in the country.
To rdord aod mapout the distributionof crocodilians

ii.

To identify habitaltypeswhich supportviablepopulationsof crocodiliansand to identify viable
areas.
populations
occurringwithiDeristingprotected

iii.

as
To proposethe gazettingof are$ ideolifieda! supportingviablebreedingcrocodilepopulations
wildlife sanctuariesto protect the sp€ciesfrom exploitation.

iv.

To id€otify threatsto crocodiliansitr the wild and proposemitigating measures.

v.

To formulate a monitoring st.ategy for farming operatioN in the country.

vi.

To idtiate researchon the ecology and bre€dingbiology of the Malayan False Gharial 3nd identify
researchorganizationsto undedakethis work.

vii.

Altematively, io eslablisha CrocodileResearchCentrein Malaysiawith facilitie'sfor e.ological studie's
on crDcodilians,particularly the FalseGharial. A captive breedingprogrammecould b€ incorporated
to mainlaio a gene pool and to aid in reintroductionprogfirmnes

The estimatei duration of lhis projert is three ysts. The initiation of this Pro.jett would require a national
conceptualworkshopon crocodilesenablingan actionplan to be drawn up, ideotifying priority sit€sfor survey
work and collaborating agenciesto be involve! in the projett. In recogrilion of the fact that no previous
c.mpr€hensivestudy of c.ocodiliansbasbeenunde.laken,it is proposedthat this study be done in two Phases.
The re.sparivephasesare describedbriefly below.
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PhaseI

Natiotul Crocodile Suneys

This phas€airns to conduct comp.ehensivebaselinedala collecrion on occurrence, distriburiod and habirat
preferencesof crocodilians in Malaysia. PeninsularMalaysia will be r@ted sepamtelyfrom East Mataysia
(Sabahand sarawak).
Prcje.ted Tirne Frame : One year.

PhaseII

National Action Plan lor Crccodile C,onsedation

This phas€aims to formulatean action plan for conserviogcrocoditiansin Malaysia. This plan will addressall
rel€vant issuesrelated to crocodilian consewationas well as identirying the roles ro be playei by the various
govemment& non€ovemnent agencies,institutioo$and crocodile fanns within lhe country. The formulation
of such a strAtegyis seEnas a natural follow-np ph^seof the Natio al Crocodile SurwJs.
ProjectedTine Frame : Two years (one yer. each for West and East Malaysia).
Impleinenting Ag€nci€s
A task of this proportion would .equire the se$ing up of a rask force to coordinaleand overse! tbe running of
the project. This task force sho'rld ideally compriseof representativesfrom the various agencieswith relevant
exprtis€ in this field. A list of Malaysianagencies
and institutions
is includedbelow.
a.

PERHILITAN,the Department
of wildlife andNationalParks,in Peninsular
Malaysia.

b.

StateForestry Depanmentsfor the respectivestat€s.

c.

The NationalParksand Wildlife Office (NPWO),underthe Department
of Forestry,in the Stateof

d.

SabahParksand SababForestDepartment
in lhe Stateof Sabah.
StateFisheryDepartmerh.

t.

Malayan Nature Society
Asian Wetland Bure{u

h.

World Wildlife FundMalaysia
lrcal Universities

J'

Representatives
frcm crccodile farms.
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TABLEtr

DISTRIBUTION OF CROCODILIANSIN MALAYSIA

Tumpat IrSoon ad the
Seriu-Chalok-BariRiver Basin/

Trengganu Tidal lagoon,

+

2

PahangRiver System/

PahanS

+?

3

Ulu l-epar Ir<€ Sysiem =

Pahang

lakes

+

T&sekBera Foresl Reserve =

Pal|ang

la'I(e,

+

+

5

Southe$t PahangSwampFore,sr?

Pahang

Swampforest

+?

+'!

6

Jenaluang SwampForest ?

Johor

Swampforest

7

MalaccaRiver systemy'

Mela.ka

Riverine

8

Segambut
Mining Poolsy'

Selangor

Mining Pools

9

Klans Islands -

Selangor

Mangroves

+?

l0

Kapa. Forest Reserve?

Selangor

Mangroves

+?

ll

North S€langorPeatSwampforest/

Sehngor

t2

Taiping Mining Poolsr/

Pemk

Mining Pools

+

Kbta Mining Pools/

Perak

Mining Pools

+

Midng Pools

+

l4

Batu Gajal Mining Pooky'

+'!

+

+

+

Mttmg Foreat Re,serve?

l6

Beria.hSwampForest ?

t1

Ayer Hitam-Bukit Mert{jam'/

Penang

+

l8

y'
Kulamba wildlife Re,s€rve

Sabah

+

l9

SegamaRiver Basinr/

Sabah

+

20

Kinaharang.n
Floodplain/

Sabah

2l

Temengangoxbow lakes/

Sabah

22

Danau kbaung y'

Sabah

Lake

+

bbuk-sugur Deltas-

Sabalr

Mangmves

+

SugutRiver/

Sabah

u

+2

+

+

+2

TABLE II - DISTRIBLTTIONoF CROCODILIANSlN MALAYSIA [cont'dl

25

UnggongSwampsy'

Sabah

+

26

Likas Swamp =

Sabsh

+

27

Klias Peninsuhy'

Sabah

Swanpforest

+

28

MarintamanMetrgalong -

Sabah

Swampfore,st

+

29

v
Trosan-Sundar
Mangrov€s

Sarawal(

Mangrcves

+

30

Limbang Mangrovesr/

3l

sungai Karap/

32

Lr,asznUngarI

33

I-oaganBunut/

34

RalangDelray'

l5

Maludam SwampForest Reservey'

36

BatangLuparRive.V

3',1

sanarahan-sadongMangrovesy'

38

sarawak Mangrove Forest Reseney'

39
40

Mangrove.s

+
sarawak

Sarawak

+

lake

+

Mangroves,

+

Sarawak

+

Mangroves,
Mangroves

+

sarawak

Mangroves

+

SamunsamWildlife Sanctuaryy'

sarawak

Mangrcves,

+

SungaiEnsengaiBaki /

Sarawak

' Confirmed sites for either speciasof Crocodilian
=

- Historical re.ords of Crocodilians

?

- susp€ctedpresenceof Crocodilians

+

+

KEY
/

laeoon

+

+

THE TOMISTOMA OR FAISE GHARIAL Tomistomeschlegelii
TIIE NEED FOR ITS CONSERVATION IN SOUTII EAST ASIA

WORKING PAPER

ASIAN WETLAI\'D BI]REAU
UniveNiti Matays
&lan L€mbahPantai
59100KualaLumpur
Malaysia

INTRODUCTION
The False GhariAl or TomistonB Tomistona schleSelii is one of the least known ard most endanger€d
crocodiliansin South-€astAsia. Plscedin a genusof its owtr, the Tomistomawas formerly thoughtto be mo.e
closelyrelatedto the true crocodilesr.tber than tbe Indian Gharial Gavidrir aalSeticat Clarsitanoet al. 1989).
Rec€nt evidence, howevet, s€€msto suggestclo!€r ties to this ancient C.aviaur genus' Family Gavislidae
(Densmore& owen 1989).
limbs
Gharialsare primitive reptiles, datingback to the Foceoeof Africa and Asia. They havepoorly develope-d
from
true
easily
distinguished
They
are
than
most
other
crocodilians.
making lhem less mobile on land
grcwth
end
of
the
snout.
at
the
Gharials
develop
a
bulbous
snouts.
Adult
mal€
crocodilesby lheir long slender
Adult male Tomistomasdo nol developthe bulbousdoseatrdare distinctly markenwitll dark bandson lhe tail
and $out. They can attain lengthsof over 4 mete6 and are thought to fe€d prinarily on fish.
Like aUihe other crocodilians,the Tomistornais 3n €lusivereptile, occuning in slow-flowing waters aloDSthe
upper reachesofsrhll rivers, fte.shwaterswampsand lakes.Theseste3sare often overgrownwith aquaticand
riverine vegeiation,usuAllyspeciassuchas Parddnus, BannStonia aadHanSland. This spe.iqs is ihought to
mturally occut in low densitiesand thereforecan often be inadvertentlyovetlooked in survey re.ords of atr
The Tomistona is a mould ne.sterand requires extensiveare3sof undisturb€driverine habirat to bre€d The
extensiveconversionof wetlrnds to agriculture and urban developmenlin recent ye$rs has resultedin a huge
lo$sof Tomistomahabitat. The subs€4uentisolatiooof populationshasalso rasulte-din tbe loss of their viabilitv
and bre€dinesuccess.
TomistotrMshave b€€n kept in captivity at crocodile fafms throughoutthe region and hav€ te.€ntlv beer the
focusof &ttentionas stockfor r€iotioductionprogramsrnd alsoa.sgeneticPools.However, all att€mptsto brc€d
Tomistornasin c-aptivityhave b€en unsuccessfi.to date lt is increasinglyclesr that more infonnatioo on lhe
nestinghbirs in the wild is rccessaryto be abl€ to breed this speciessuccesstullyin captivity.
Fornerly known to range fmm south-€{slem China, west to Burma and throughout south ast Asia ed
lndonesia,lhis 6?$i€s has now b€enconfirrFn only in Mlhysia, and Indonesia(sumatra, Kalinanlan). The
Tomistorheis pmbabty extinct in Thsiland. The sp€cie'smay also occur in Sukwesi. This astricted range is
emphssizedturther by the limiM availability of suitablehabitat.

STATUS
The Tomistomaioday probably occurs in the wild in only thre€ countries!Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesi!.
Confirmed populations are known only from Malaysia and Indonesia with the Thai population possibly
exlirFled over the last decade.The,sethreecountriesare dealt with separatelyb€low, dcacribingtbe statusof
Tomistomasas known from existins literature.

Thailand
No re.€nt infonnation exists on lhe stltus of populationsin the wild. llst r€cordsof Tomistomasw€re id the
7O's fro$ southemThoiland (Iaylor, 1970)and the speriesmay have already gode extinci. The spe.ie,se sts
i! captivity at SamutprakamCrocodile Farm but claims that successfulbre€dinghas tat€o place are doubtful.
Bai! and Humpbrey (1980) slrte lhat if surviving, lhe Thri population probably nunbers fewer than 20
iidividurl6.

Malaysis
No r€cenr irformation exists on the statusof this speci€sin West Malaysia. Fonn€rly known to occur in the
Pahangriver basin, TasekBera in Pahangand the Nodh SelangorPeatSwrmp For€st, no r€ceotsurveyshave
b€€n conductedto confirm lhe pre,senceof this species.Th€re have been r€ceni unconfirm€d records of a
crocodiliatr fitting the de,scriptionof a Tonistona from the North SelangorPeatS\ramp Forest. A Tomislona
wss caughthere in the late 70's close to the B€rnamriver (Marsh, 1982). The Setiu river bssin, Trengganu,
also provides ar ideal habilal for crocodiles and regular Cro.odile Safaris are conductedfor iourists. Tbe
identity of the crocodilian here is unhown. Although most probably C. /aror6 along the lower reaches,lhe
possibility of Tonistoma occuning io the denseriverine fo.ests of lhe upp€r reachesis high.
In 1983, a su$ey done in Sarawak(EastMalays;a,Borneo.)re.orded Tornislomaitr rlmost all the inland river
systemsartd freshwater swamps(Whitaker, 1984). A subsequentsurvey in 1985 h Sarawakre.orden the
Tomistomaonly once; two adultsond onejuvenile in the Upper Ens€ngaiBaki Rive. in wertem Sara*.sk(Cox
& Gomb€k, 1985). Furthet surveysare requiredin Sanwak to determinethe current statusoflhis spe.ies. The
sp€ciesis kep! at JohnsonJong's Crocodile Farm, Kuching. Although numberingover 100 individuals, all
aftemptsto br€rd have b€enunsuccessful.
Tbe s?€cieshasoever b€enrecordedin Sahh, norlh-e{st Bomeo (wllilaker & lvhitaker, 1989)and is probably
excludedftom this comer of Bomeo due to ge.graphic topography.

Indonesia
Thoughi to be the last strongholdof lhis specie,s,rec€nt surveyswere conductedin 1990 by FAO-PHPA in
Surntra and Kalimantan. Significdt populationswe.e .e.o.ded io nine river systeols. The sp€cie,swas
confirmed in the Berbak National Park, elst Sunatra, the Han, Kuran and Baharriv€rs iD south Sumatraand
lha swampsalong the Medak and Merang nvers. Tbe Beran river and Tanjung Putins National Park in
Kalimar an have both b€€n confirmed !o support populationsof Tomistomas(IUCN, 1992). F azier and
Mrtubonss (1990) providesa completelisting for Kalirnanhn.
The Tomistonr has b€€n reported from Sulawesi (report from Marisa river, norlh Sulawesi) but is Dot
confirned (IUCN, 1992). If confirm€d, this would be the turthesteast ils rlnge extends.

TIIE NNED FOR CONSERVATION
of the s€venspe.ies of crocodiliansidentified as des€rvingthe bighe.slp.ionty in the csc Action Plan, five
are Asiatr. With substantialprogr€ssnade in initiating conservationof the Ghai^l Cavialis Sanseticus,the
C'hines€Alligator,4lli8atorrir"nri, and the Philippine Crocodile Crocody&rrnizrrr"rrir, two sp€.iesremain
unaddreased,rhe SiameseCrccodile Oocodrlut siarnerrir and rhe Tomistotrr.. This specie,sis now becoming
,Ir urgent priority (CSG Ste€ringCommitte, 1992).The Tornistotrrais listed as Endangercdin lfie IUCN Red
List 1990 and is an Appendix I speties und€r CITES.
Natural wild populationsare thoughtto havebe€nreducedto dangerouslylow levels, mainly du€ to habilatloss
Restrictedto slow-flowing .ive.s with denseriverine vegetation,fresbwalerswanp fo.estsand lake.s,lhe natural
habitat of rhe Tomistorl|i is rmdergoingconversionat an incrssi'gly rapid rrte. It is crucial to locate viable
populations
of Tomistonasnow, so as to be abletojustify ard acquirelegalprote4tionfor the habitats.
The fragility of lhese f.eshwaterw€tlandsusedby this speciesrequires p.oteltion and inanagementof entire
e.osystemsand not representativeparts of the habitat. The level of effort and cost requir€dto n|ainlain an area
as a sanctu{ry for Tonrstoma is likely to be higher the snrallerthe are3is. It is lherefore impoiant to identiry
areasof suitablehabitat of sufficient size to be gazettedas a $nctuary for Tomistom.as.
In the event lhat no viable populationsare locatei in Thailandor West Malaysia, lhe option of csptive brelding
c€nterswilh lhe purpos€of s.ientific studie,sand reintroductionprogmms must be examined.
Surv€ysshould be conductedin West Malaysia, esp€.ially in the PahangRiver basin, concentratingon the
frcshwaterlake systemsof TasekBel!, Tasekchini and Ulu kpar, to establishthe presenceof tbis spe.iessnd
idendry potential habitals.
Idodesia still retains vast are$ of freshwater swamp forests in Sumatraed Kali'ianlan. The pres€nceof
Tomistomaswithin prote.ted aresshasrecently b@d @nfirne/. Thes€are probably the only are{s supporting
suchpopulationsof lhe Tomistomaio the world and pre.sentgood opportunitiesfor detailedecologicsl studies
of the sp€.iesitr tbe wild.
The urgency for tbe designof proposalsard the allocationof tunds fo. the conservalionof this speciescamot
be ernphasized.Effons should be madenow to savethis ancientreptile from extinction.
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I. Introduction
Sabahis the most easternstate in the Federationof Malaysia,located
between3F42'- 702 N. Iatitudeand 115425'- 11S17'E. Iongitude,contiguous
with Sarawak and the Indonesian State of Kalirnantan. Occupyingan area of
approximately80,290km2, Sabahis inhabited by about 1.5 million people,
wiih a populationgrowth rate of nearly 3.5%,one of the highestin Asia . The
State has experienceda boomin human population growth sincethe 1950's
(Jones, 1992i which has been augmentedby an influx of several hundred
thousand immigrants.
Until about 30 years ago, about tY,/o-thirdsof Sabah consistedof
lowland dipterocarpfoiests. Approximately 50% of the State is still under
sone kind of natural vegetation, principally secondaryforests of both
mangrovesand tropical hardwoods. The speciescompositionof the latter
habitat however,has beensubstantiallymodifiedas a result repeatedcycles
of logging. The rest of the landscapei8 divided into large agriculturalplots of
rubde-r,oil palm and cocoa,or traditional small holdings. Rubbercultivation
was dominint until the 1960's,when oil palm plantings were introduced.Oil
Dalm estat€snow coverbroad areasof the lowlandsof east€rnSabah,while
iubber plantationsare locatedprincipally in the WestCoastResidency.Cocoa
was a irop initiated in the 1980'smainly in the easternlowlands. After a
period of widespreadplanting activity, interest in this crop t€mporarily declined
becauseof a slump in world prices .
Sabah'sterrain i8 more undulating than that of the rest of Borneo.
Geographically,the state is divided into two unequalportionsby the Crocker
Range,;hich is aligned in a roughly northeast-soutbwestdirection,.reachingits
higfeit point at its northeastirn end, the 4101 meter summit of Mount
Kiirabahi. About one-quarter of Sabah's land area lies west of the Crocker
divide, forming a narrow coastalplain about 40 km wide. Riverc in this area are
short,'steep aid rocky, with swiiit currente aud clear, cool water8. -Feq' of the
latt€r are ;ffected by iidal cyclesfor more than a ten kilometers of their length.
In Sabah's southwest corner, the Padas River (which draine abolrt 25% of
Sabah'sinterior) escapesthrough a gorge to produce a sizeablealluvial

peninsulawhere severalrivers (Klias, PadasDamit, amongothers) meander
through swampsuader tidal influence.
The eastern coaet of Sabah is geologicallymuch younger than the
western side of the state (Tongkul, 1990).Although possessingsone hilly
terrain jn- isolated areas, the eastern side of Sabah consistsprincipally of
areas of altitude less than 300 meters above sea level. Rivers are generallv
much longer comparedthose of to the west coast, and carry muih larger
volumes of water (Figure 1). The longest is the Kinabatangan, flowing
eastwardsfor at least 300 km, from the Maliau area near the SarawakIndonesianborderto the Sulu Seajust eastof Sandakan.The secondlargest
river draining Sabah'sinterior is the Segama,meanderiagfirst southeastthen
eastwardE,receiving tributaries from areas south of the Kinabaiangan basin.
Both these large rivers possessextensive, multichanneled deltas with
mangrove-nipah associations,although the latter do not penetrate rnore than
30 km inland as a result of the enormousfreshwatei discharse. Other
!g49w!at shorter river systemssuch as the Sugut, Labuk Kalumpang and
Kalabakan Rivers have more extensivemangrove
-the habitat.
Sabah'swetland areas,primarily in
form of mangroves,coveran
area of approximately4,000 km2 (Whitaker, !984). Rhizophorutreeg have
been exploited for housepilings and charcoal,with large-scaleharvesting
mostly in areas around Darvel Bay near Sandakan,and in Tawau Bay. Othei
harvesting is done in a eubsistencefashion, maf,ing the lesseningoverall
impact considerably. All major rivers have associatedmangroves and
freshwater swamps, while certain ones, including the Padas, Sugut,
Kinabatanganand Segamaalso possessnumerousoibow lakes (Whitaker,
1984). A seriesof extendeddroughts during the 1980'shas accelerat€dthe loss
of swampforests which are often are replacedby grassland and scrub.
The climate of Sabah is wet tropical, with an average temperature of
about 260C., with a rangeof approximately22 - 3? Q. TSo distinct monsoon
periods occur, bringing about 3000 mm of rain per year (Davis, 1962).
Although rainfall is distributed throughout the year, the heaviest rains occur
during November - Januarjr, or the Northeast monaoon. A secondperiod of
moderately heavy rain occurs in May - June, during the weaker Southwest
monsoon. The west coast of Sabahcan experienceheavy rains in August,
while the Sandakan - Lahad Datu area can have heavy rain evenin February,
Ordinarily there is a dry seasonfrom February through April during which no
rain may fall for 4 - 8 weeks. This dry period can be extendedto more than 16
weeks during long droughts such as the El Nino-Southern Ocillation
phenomenonin 1983and 1992.The west coastof Sabahis consistentlydrier
than the eastern side of the State, and has experienceda rainfall deficit since
1987 (SabahMeteorologicalDepartment, Unpublished data). Burning of
forest aad swampvegetation by rural peopleis commonplaceduring prolonged
droughts.
II. Species
Only one speciesof crocodilian, Crocod,ylus
porosus, has ever been
(Whitaker,
reported from Sabah
1984). Although it was suapectedthat a
freshwater speciesmight been in the headwatersof the Padas River, no
crocodilesbesidesCrocod,ylusporosus have ever beentaken from there. There
is no evidencethat Tomistotnaschkgelii has ever occurredin Sabah.

III. Status
There are numerousrecordsof crocodileattacks on man, particularly
the rivers on the East Coast of Sabah, from about 1900 to 1960. "fhe British
North Bornao Herald reported attacks resulting in casualties in the Paitan,
Kinabatangan, Labuk Sugut, Segama and Kalabakan Rivers during that
period, These attacks presumably occurred becauseof the frequent use of
rivers for domestic activities as well as for transDortation. On the West Coast
of Sabah,nuisancecrocodilesalso attackedvillagers in the Padasand Papar
Rivers . In 1957- 1958, a seriesof crocodileattacks occurredin the upper
PadasRiver (near Tenom),following which a single 13 foot C. porosuswas
killed. There apparently have been no further crocodile attacka on man since
the 1960's.
Ttaditionally, hunters have used hooke Bpear8or harpoonsto hunt
crocodiles at night, using kerosene lamps with biscuit tin reflectors to catch
eyeglow. From early 1880suntil World War Il, the British Government
issuedrewards for the destructionofcrocodilesand paid 15 cts per inch of head
and 5 cts for each egg collected,as crocodileswere regardedas a threat to
human safety. Over the next 10 yeare a total of 18, 167 inchesof crocodile
skulls from Kinabatangan, Labuk, Sugut and Padas River were collected
(Whitaker, 1984). Newspaper articles from 1928 tn 1929 reported that a
total of 14, 962 inchesof crocodilesskulls fmm 402 individuals was claimedby
a single hunter in the three main rivers of the East Coast; Labuk. Sugut and
Paitan. In the years of commercialexploitationbeforethe 1930's,not less
than 200 skins were taken monthly. Alter skin prices on the $/orld market
fell in 1935,a bounty was no longerofferedfor crocodiles.
Until about forty years ago, crocodileswere extremely abundant in
Sabah.Crocodilehunting, as reflected in the number of skins o<ported,reached
a peak in the mid 19@s,and declinedthereafter (Whita.ker, 1984). Newspaper
reports from the period mention hundreds of animals slaughtered for their
skins in the Labuk River, as well as attacks on humans in various locations.
Crocodileshave declined since, undoubtedlybecauseof hunting, but also
becaugeof the effects of habitat modification. In rivers flowing through
agricultural areas, crocodilesapparently are few (Kusuadi, 19&l). Currently
the only gazettedarea for wildlife protection in Sabahwhich includescrocodiles
is the Kulamba Wildlife Reserve(118c20' E, 5e30' N), eastof Sandakan, an
area of 50,000 ha of mngroveforest (SabahWildlife Department, Unpublished
data).
Whitaker (1984),in hie 1983survey traverseda total of 1146krn along
seven rivers, and obseived a total of 56'C. porosus. IIe reported sighting a
single individual from the Klias area. Kusuadi (1984) suweyed five rivers on
the west coastof Sabah(Padas,Klias, Binsuluk, Membakut and Inanam), but
saw only two crocodiles(in t}Ie Klias). Crocodileswere reported from the Kliag
River by Wells et ol. (1975).Beginningin 1987- 88, a seriesof I surveyswas
conduciedin the Klias River (about 12 km north of the town of Beaufort),
revealing that a healthy breedingpopulation of Cruod'ylus prouls existed. A
follow-up project in 1991-92confrrmedthat the Klias River was indeed an
important br;eding area for C. porosus (Stuebing and Shahrul, 1992)
Foilowing Whitaker's surveys in 1983 no comprehensivesurveys were done in
Sabahfoi ten years. However,a new serieswas donefrom December,1992February, using the spotlight counts1993.The results of which are shown in
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Table 1. Not surprisingly,the most crocodileswere seenin the Klias River,
where familiarity with the area and repeated surveys allowed for efficient
observationsto be made.
It is tikely that the complexof rivers (PadasDamit, Bentula) and their
connecting channels in the Klias Peninsula forms one of the largest breeding
areasfor C. porosusin Sabah. Nevertheless,tftough fewer crocodileswere seen
in the Kinabatangan River, this area with its oxbow lakes, numerousisolated
channelsand generally undisturbed floodplain is likely to possessa large
reservoir C. porosus. Substantial numbers would also be expectedto exist in
the lower SegamaRiver.
Overall, spotlight countsresults were disappointing,and probablydo
not reflect actual nurnbers of crocodiles. One persistent problem has beenthe
large volume of river traffrc, particularly on the larger rivers, while surveys
were in progress. Illegal logging is still commons,and many illegal operators
prefer to transport contrabandlog rafts at night. This was a serioushindrance
in the Labuk River. Also December,the month in which the surveyB were
made, is the period of heaviest rainfall on Sabah's east coast. Storms
interrupted at least two surveys (Kinabatangan and Labuk). In addition to
spotlight counts (Shahrul, 1992), there were many firsthand ac@unts,or
reliable anecdotalreports ofcrocodilesin 1992 (Table 2 below).
IV. Ieglslation
Local laws
Under the Sabah Fauna Conservation Ordinance, 1963 (f982
Amendment), h'rnlitrg of Crocodllu.r porosusis totally prohibited. Under thig
Ordinance,no licensemay be issuedto hunt the crocodilesexceptunder special
conditions such as for scientific research. Regulations concerningthe rearing
of wild anirnals,including crocodiles,were arnendedirr 1988.Under the terms of
the new amendments, a license to keep crocodiles may be issued to private
ownersby the Wildlife Department at a rate of RM 10.00or about AS 5.60, per
head per year. There is also a fee of RM 10.00 for certificate of ownership,
chargedin the first year only.
The Fauna Conservation Ordinance is erforced by the Sabah Wildlife
Department. The Ordinance is revised or amendedfrom time to time, and the
lategt amendements(1988) provide for a mandatory jail sentenceof minimum
of one month and a maximum of five years upon conviction for offenses
involving the hunting of totally protectedspecies,including C. po,'oszs.
The Sabah Government is currently in the processof revising the
Ordinance. Apa.rt from revisions such as a provision for heavier penalties for
offencescommitted, the revision is also aimed at full adoption of CITES
regulations,
V. Farming
There aie cunently three crocodile farms in Sabah, two still in early
stages of development. The two most recent ventures are by Undersea
ResearchPte. Ltd. and Andrassy Farming and Research. The latter was
established in 1989, and began with 84 crocodilesobtained as breeding stock
from the Chai Farm. In 1990, the Aadrassy farm produced17g hatchlingg

L.

from a total of 30 nests. This farm is not yet allowed by the Wildlife
Departmeutto export crocodileproducts until it producesits own breeding
8tOCk.

Farming of crocodilesin Sabahwas pioneeredby the Chai Crocodile
Farm in Sandakan,which was establishedin the early 1960s. Initially the
Chai Farm obtained breeding stock from the wild, before the 1982 legislation
was enacted, a total of 450 animals from 1 - I years old. As of December,
1992, the farm possesseda total of 2,160 crocodiles,and producesits own
breeder animals fron this captive population. A record of the developmentof
its production efforts is given in Table 3.
Its captive bred crocodiles are reared for skin export and for
reintmduction into the wild. The farm has also provided breeding stockfor ttre
other two farms recently set up in Sabah.
The Chai Crocodile Farm is the only suih farm in Sabah that is
registeredwith the CITES l[orld ConservationMonitoring Centre for Crocodile
Farming Operatiou. The farm currently exports small consignmentsof skhs to
Singaporeand Japan.
VI. B€gulation ofTrade
1. Exports and tradiug partners
Figures for export of crododile sLins exported from Sabah from 1985 1992 are given in Table 4. A total of 10,599kg was exported at a value over
eight yearsof RIVI1,131,733($US443,817),at an averageunit priceper kilo of
RM 106.77 ($US 41.90), with an average export earning of RM 141,467
($US55,477)annually. The principal destination for crocOdilehides was Japan
(RM 810,504: $US 317,845),followed by Singapore(RM 321,229= $US
128,492).Most exports were in the form of raw skins , which were shipped to
Japan,while all pre-taruredhideswere shippedto Singapore.
As a part of the Federation of Malaysia, Sabah is a member State under
the CITES agreement. Trade and export of wildlife speciesincluded in the
CIIES list such as crocodiles and crocodile producte is to be regulated in
accordancewith the provisions of the Convention'sarticles. Commercialtrade
and export ofcrocodilesand crocodileproductswhich is an Appendir I speciesis
to be restrict€d to animals bred in captivity.
VIl. Inports aud Manufacturing
Currently, there is no sigaificant product manufacture, Recordou
imports of crocodileskins and erports of their products are nil.
VIII. Research
Reeearchon crocodilesin Sabahbegan with a seriesof surveys doneby
Whitaker (1984) in sevenmajor rivers. Subsequently,several small regearch
projects were carried out by the students from the Sabah Campus of the
Universiti KebangsaanMalaysia, including Kusuadi (1984), Ling (1988) and
Shahrul (1992)in the Klias River. Among the published papers basedon
these surveya are Stuebing, et al. Oga , and Stuebing and Shahrul (1992).
The individual studies Klias were intensive, e.g.,repeateda minimum of seven
times along the sarnestretch of river for a period of eight months.
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Apects of biology oI Crocodylusporosusstudied were seasonal and
spatial distribution and abundance of various age classes,movementand
growth of crocodiles (< 0.5 m SV leneth). Diet of juveniles was also
investigated. A mark recapture study of juvenile Crocod,ylusporosus
conductedfrom Januar5r,1992 until February, 1993 is in preparation for
submissionto tfie Mo layan Nature Journal (Stuebing aad Shahrul, manuscript
in prep).
A finding relevant to the present inquiry into the status of C. porosus,
derived from observationsin the Klias area is that short-term assessmentsof
crocodiledensities (in Sabah)are usually unreliable. Relative densities of
various size classesin the sameriver may fluctuate during the year , as has
beenreportedby Jenkinsand Forbes(1985). The wadnessof older crocodiles
(more frequently encountered March - May and August - December) will
result in misleadingly low estimates during those periods, while suweys fmm
January - February and June - July, may give estimates biased in favour of
juveniles. Furthermore, the probabiliw of sightings is at a maximum during
sLackwater at low tide. In the Klias, crocodiles(particularly young juveniles)
are lessvisible while the tide is receding,perhapsbecauseof strongcurrent8.
Bank vegetation, particularly in upstrearn areas (as pointed out by Bayliss €t
al., 1986) also affects visibility. In Sabah, surveys in areas above tidal
influence have consistentlyyielded poor results, probably becauseof poor
"sightability". Thus, no proper assessmentof density is possiblewithout
consideration of season, tidal conditions, vegetation type, as well as
information on the structure of the population suweyed.
Two projects in the Klias were funded directly by the Universiti
Kebangsaan,while the third was made possible through a grant to the
University from the the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation of
Chicago,Illinois (USA). In 1990,at the International Conferenceon Forest
Biology aad Ecology in Borneo, World Wide Fund for Nature (Malaysia) was
approachedfor assistance,but no positive feedbackwas received. The curent
grant from the MacArthur Foundation (which hae supported the production of
this paper), will end by Decemberof this year. No further research on
crocodilesis anticipat€d unless new funding is obtained. Mr. Shahrul Aruar
Mohd. Sah, as a trainee lecturer at the ScienceUniversity of Malaysia is
applying to pursue further studies, aud if the opportunity arises wishes to do
ecologicalwork on crocodilesfor his dissertetion. Mr. Shahrul is presently the
only Malaysian with reeearchexperiencein crocodilebiology.
X Discussion
The present abundauceand distributio\ of Crocodylusporosasin Sabah
is difficult to assess. There is little doubt that present densities in most Sabah
rivers are but a fraction of their original values. Whitaker (1984)surveyed
approximately 1,146 km in seven rivers in sabah, sighting a total of 56
crocodilesfor an overall density of 0.049 km'1 This ligure is probably incorrect,
the result of too little time spent on eachriver surveyed. The only density
figures which are kno\isnwith any certainty, basedon repeated surveys in the
Klias River, are many times higher than reported by Whitaler. In the Klias,
calculat€ddensity (Megselel ol., 1981)rangedfrom 0.9 - 1.6km-l (Basedon
survey data, 4/2/93). Though this figure is well below that of rivers in the
Northern Territory of Australia, "sightability" of crocodilesin Sabal is likely to
be lower,as well. Whitaker's55.4%'EO" (EyesOnly) sightingsfor Sabah, is
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large comparedto that of Australia, said to averageabout 107, (Shahrul,
1992). Interestingly,during brief crocodilesurveysin 1992-93alongmany of
the samerivers Whitaker surveyed, the EO percentageswere nearly 1007ofor
the few sightingBmade.
Overall,crocodilesare apparentlyholdingtheir own in the short term,
despitereportedillegal hunting, and collectionofjuveniles. Regular sightingsin
rivers all over Sabah indicate that where natural, relatively undisturbed
habitai exists,the specieshas adaptedwell to human presence.Estimating
density however remains more art than science. Local conditions usually
influencethe visibility ofcrocodiles.Factorswhich will reducethe numberof
animals seeninclude time of year, weather,tidal conditions,river stageand
current and river tralfic, to name the most important ones.
Based on land use, currently existing crocodilepopulationsin most
major rivers in Sabahshould remain stable for the foreseeablefuture, e.9.,
about ten years. The most successfulpopulations will be found where
riverbank vegetation has remained relalively intact, such as in the Klias,
Kinabatangan and SegamaRivers. In contrast, from admittedly limited
observation (Kusuadi, 1984; present surveys) rivers of relatively high
disturbancefrom various kinds of agricultural activities,suchas the (lower)
Padasand Kalumpang, seemto have few or no crocodiles.Another aspect
worth noting, and perhaps an artifact of the survey method, is that a majority
of crocodileshave beenobservedin brackish water areas, and relatively fewer
reported from upstream, or from freshwater swamps(with the exceptio! of the
KinabatanganRiver). Nevertheless,the potential of freshwaterswampsas
breedinghabitats shouldnot be underestimated(Webb,et al. 1983Whitaker,
1984).
The trade in crocodileskins in Sabahwas at a high level for the past
sevenyears (comparableto the levelsof the 1960's)until 1992. The three
crocodile farrns in existence apparently no longer acquire local crocodileo(in
significant numbers, at least) but may occasionally import animals from
Kalimantan (Indonesia)via SebatikIsland near Tan'au. Skin exportedfrom
crocodilefarm accountedfor about 507aof the total quantity exported in 1989
(the latest years for which figrres are available).By 1992 export of hides
appear to be falling. It is yet unclear whether this drop reflects a serious loss
from wild populationsvia reducedavailabilib/.
A strictly enforcedban on illegal hunting, leading to an increasein the
numbers of large C, porosusin Sabah could initially have a negative impact.
Public attitudes towards crocodileshave not changed,and C. porosusis widely
feared and still regardedas a menacedespite the death of attacks over the last
thirty years. Deathsor injury will not be tolerated, and as has beenthe casein
Sarawak, following an attack there would be a public outcry calling for an
extermination campaign. Any conservationprogram would have to emphasize
protection in areaswhere human-crocodileinteractions are likely to be few, and
perhapsevendevisemethodsto ensurethat adult C. porosusdo not become
what in Australia are referred to as "nuisance"animals. Education and
awarenesscampaignsmight in the long term changepublic perceptions,but
for the present any conservation program achieving strictly enforced
protection could founder on public opinion after a single incident. Edwation on
economicvalue of crocodilesthrough Department Wildlife of SabahMuseum
would helo tr create a more pogitive atmosohere.
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Table 1. ObservedC. porosrrsdensitiesin Sabahrivers,
December,1992- February,1993.

Dates

River (Fig.1)

Sightings
per km.
and(%oEO\

15.01.93

Binsuluk

0 (0)

Bank habitat severely
damagedtry flood control
project

05.01.93

Kalabakan

0.05 (100)

Hea!'J.river traffic
(logging,oil palm
transport &
commercialfishing)

07.01.93

Kalumpang

0.0 (0)

Bank habitat converted
to oil palm estate;heavy
river traffrc (logging,oil palm
transport & commercial
frshing)

07- 08.12.92

Kinabatangan 0.06(100)

04.2.93

Klias

0.78(10.3)

Excellent breedinghabitat;
little disturbance

02.01.93

Labuk

0.0(0)

Heavy rain; heary river
traffic: logging& village
transport. Upstream
habitat oil palrn estate.

16.02.93

Padas(Upper) 0.0 (0)

06.01.93

Serudong

0.0(0)

Dsturbed by loggingand
commercialfishing.

July, 1992

Sugui

0.03000)

Wildlife Dept. survey;
Disturbedby loggingand
commercialfishing,

77.12.92

Tuaran

0 . 0 7( 1 0 0 )

Banks disturbed by
agriculture, buffalo. Heavy
subsistencefrshing, dense
human population.

Remarks

Goodhabitat, river in flood,
moderateriver trafhc

Shallow,banls disturbed
by agriculture (cocoa),
heavy subsistencefi shing.

Table 2. Firsthand accounts or other reliable records of crocodile sightings
in Sabahfor 1992
Tlpe of
Size of

Date

River / District

Crocodile(m) Observation

March, 92
October,92
October, 92
November,92
November, 92
November,92
November,92
December,92
December,92
January, 93

Tambalang/ Tuaran
Kalumpang / Tawau
Silimpopon/ Tawau
Tuaran / T\raran
Likas* / Kota Kinabalu
Padas/ Tenom
Serudong/ Tawau
Sabahan/ Semporna
Kinabatangan /
Bukit Garam - Kuamut

1.5
3.0
1.8
2.O
0.5
3-4*+
3.0
5.0

Dent Peninsula
January, 93
February8, 93 Likas* / Kota Kinabalu
November, 92 PadasRiver / Tenom**
+ In lerge nronsoon &ain connected to the sea.
** sishted on sandbaDk

(eight
individuals)
3.1
1.3
6 "large"
individuals

Sighting
Sighting
Sighting
Sighting
Sighting
Sighting
Sighting
Captured
Sighting
Captured
Captured
Sighting

Table 3. Production of akins and captive-bred animals at Chai Crocodile
Farm, Sandakan (Sabah) 1980 - 1989.

Year

No.
hatchlinss

Mortality

Total
stock

450

40

4t0

410

410

32

378

378(89r*'

467

a)

462

stock

Total

1980

450.

1981
1982*-

Skins
exported

1983

115

462(82t

659

659

1984

128

659(112)

899

899

1985

198

899(196) 1,293

1986

13?

r,288(58)

1,483

250

t7

1,216

1987

186

1,216(73t

1,475

234

2l

1,220

1988

198

r,220(4t)

7,459

125

26

1,308

1989

189

1,308(98)

1,595

280

31

1,,284

1,288

Note:

*
{r*
( )***

Stocksince1960's
The pilot projectcommenced
operationin 1982
Acquired from pet ownersand from the wild beforethe crocodile
becamea protectedspeciesin 1982.
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Table 4. Quantity, value, and m4ior destinationsof crocodilehide el<ports
from Sabah,1985- 1992.*
Year

Quantitv(kg)

Value (RM2.55
:$US1.00)

Unit
price(RM) Destination

1985
"

t,223
564

87,369
13,740

71.40
24.40

Japan
Singapore

1986
"

1,550
110

77,338
8,560

49.90
77.80

Japan
Singapore

1987
"

936
471

70,358
25,313

75.20
53.70

Japan
Singapore

1988
"

500
860

58,896
51,237

117.80
59.60

Japan
Singapore

1989
"

535
670

189,562
65,475

354.30
97.70

Japan
Singapore

1990
"

972
1,091.5

159,363
115,075

164.00
105.40

Japan
Singapore

1991
"

716
411

167,618
29,181

234.10
71.00

Japan
Singapore

1992

40

12,648

316.20

Singapore

*

Source;StatisticsDepartmentof Malaysia,SabahBranch,
February, 1993
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Table 5. Quantity and major destination of crocodile hide exports from Chai
CrocodileFarm, Sandakan, 1988 - 1992.

Year

Quantitv

Description

Destination

1988

100

Whole skin

Japan

405

Whole skin
Dorsal ridge skin

Singapore
Singapore

1989
1990

None

1991

5',l
200
200

Belly skin
Dorsalridge skin
Belly skin

Singapore
Singapore
Japan

7992

50
49

Belly skin
Dorsalridge skin

Singapore

lt-
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Crocodvlus johnstoni in the Lynd River, eueensland:
continuation of a long term field study
A. D. Tuckerl,H.I. Mccalluml, C.J.Limpus2,andK.R. McDonald2
lDept Zoology,Univ.
eueensland,Brisbane4072eLD Australia
2 Dept.EnvironmentandHeritage,Box 155,Brisbane
4002,eI-D Australia
DemognphicFocassesare seldomexaminedcritically for populationsof laryelong_
lived vef,teb&t€s.Economicard logisticalrcasonsar€oftenidentified asteasonsfor tho
difficulty in establishingviablelong-tem studios.Fundingprioities shift from ycff to year
andthe uncenaifty of anestablishedpatroncantEsultin lapsesof continuityin population
coverage,particularlyif the studyanirDalexistsfar from thorosearchgr,is e4)ensiveto
sample,or difficult to Focess(Likens lg89). l-argeanimalswith slow ratesofnranrdty are
alsoproblematicto studysinceresearchmay bemarginallyproductivefor manyyearsasa
necessarydatabaseaccumulatesto undertakea thoroughdemogr4phicanalysis.Suchhas
bcenthe casefor mostcrocodilianpopulations.
A litcra$t€ leview indicaiesdtatmos!studiesof crocodilianderDgaphy hai€
folowed dlleo maill panems,eachhavinganinherentlimitation: (l) orDpiricalstudiesof
;

t
t

r

shortduration(Smith andWobb 1985,Wobbg sl. 1983)do not allow dirrr estimatiorof
intcrannualvariability,(2) repetitivesurveys@ayliss1987,Messelandrr'orucek1996,
Messelel gl. 1979-1984) to developrelativedensityindicesbut which Fovido no
iDfomation on actualagestrucnrle,and(3) populationsimulationsbaseduponsusAinable
harvostregimes(Nicholsg3l. I 976, Taylu andNeal 1984)rhat arclargelyunprcvenin

)

I

applicability for AusEalianspecies(Nichols 1987). For all publishedshrdiesro date,the
datarldom incorpordteboth long-termstudywidr informationfiom loown-ageo

)

individuals. This studyinregatesboth aspectsto dedveandFovide comparisonsarftrng
alt€mativedemogr4phicmodclsto s€lectan accuratesimulationof fte populationpnrosws
occurdngin wild populationof fteshwatercmcodi.tes,Crocodylusiohnstoni.
Populatiol modelsdorivedfor vef,tebrates
atetraditionallybas€dupondissete ago
intervalsor L€sliomatrices(I-oslie1945)despitctherccognitionthat size-based
categorizations
gouping may be a mor€appropdateapproach(Sauerand
or staged-based
Slade1987,Thylor andNeal 1984). Mor€ rccentattenrionhasfocuss€don Lefkovitch
mafic€s for organismsftat canbo fuctionally groupedby stagesas0rcfijnctiooal unit of
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modelsprovide
classification(Caswell1989,I-efkovitch 1965,Manly, 199O).Stage-based
such
an ecologicallyrElevantrnethodof gouping animalsontogeneticallyif char:actef,istics
assurvivalor fecundityale scaledto the sizEor massof an oiganism. Phenotypicplasticity
alsohasparticularrclevanceto Populationswhich exhibit delayodmatudty (Caswell1983)
fo! in thoseanimals,matuity may be rclatodto spocificsizD(or rangeof sizes)ratherthana
rran agoofmatudty.
Wild populationsof the endemicfieshwatercrocodiles,e, jQbgstotrLhavenot been
clcscdbedin anydetail for Queensland.The populationhasbeonintensivelytaggedand
meticulouslymeasuredsince1976to monitorthe populationrecoveryfollowing full
pote.{tion in Que€nslandin 1974. A strengthof the studyis the nu.*ing of hatchlingsby
recapturesof the aninuls prcvidepopulationpararneteNfor
tail notchingsothat subsequent
animalsof known age. Crowth intervalsarc dlus calcularedon the basisof actualaggrather
thanthe morecommonuseof sizeclasses(e.g.a two foot cloc is a two yeat old).
A key componentof this studyis the agingof animalswith long recapturEhistories
but of unhrown ageby skeletochromlogicalanalysisof the cervicalostedems qr scutes
(Griffiths 1962,Hutton 1987,Suzuki 1963Cooper-P.€ston1992). Preliminary
of known-agedcrocodiles
usingthin sectionanalysisfrom cervicalosteoderms
assessrncnts
botwe€nthe numberof lamollarbonelayorsandage.The
providea closeconespondence
high numberof known-agedindividualsin the studypopulationFovid€s a unique
opportunityto validatofte te€hniquefor unagedanimalsat dris site. Irdependent
thoughthe incorporationof oxytetracyclino
verificationwould alsobe accomplished
mark€lswithin osteocytes(Steendijk1963,zug 1990). The romovalof a corvical scutcis a
samplethatrequles only a pocketladfo. Scutespecinpnsare
simplenondesEuctive
Focess€dwith standadlapidaryequipmont,histologica.lstainingFocedurEs,and
comparodundef,lransmitted,r€flecte4 andpolaized light misoscopy andepiflouescence.
FoEnsicmethodsthat us€incidentinteferEncemicroscopycoupledwi$ computer
cnhancedirnaginghaveprovidcdoxcellentdolineationandwill likely ptovidea prefeded
motlrcdfc,! agpdetermination,particuladyfol thehigh itsolulion neededto delineac small
gmwth annuliin older animals.
Tho populationof C. jqb!$oni rcar Mt. Surpds€offers a uniqueopportunityfor both
frorn the salnodatabase'The studyrequiresan
modclsto be dgvelope-d
ageandstage-based
accumteostimatiol of thepopulationparam€te$to prcvidea rcasonableconrparisonamong
analyticmethodologies.The dataftom known-agoaninals permitsthe variability associatcd
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with agoestimatesto be minirDized,theEby substantiallyimprovingthe models'
prEdictability,andthe sensitivityanalysisof the rnodels'parameters.The studyprovides
acomparativedemographicanalysisof thepopulationbut alsohasan appliednatue for
wildlifo rranageDenL
Paramete$that defrned€mographicmod€ts(surrrivorship,migration,fecundity,
gowth rates,andagesEuctuie)mustbe estirnatedbefot€well-idormed managemcnt
of
captivepopulationscanproceed Otherwisewildlife mama€rsarsin the uncornfottable
positionof proscribingharvestquotasbasedon grio*th ratesderivedfrom captive-rcar€d
crocodilians(Abercrornbie1987). Ranchingor faming operationsthatderivo stockftom
sinkswifi an
dle wild arc not closedoperations;ranchesfunctionasdemogr-aphic
emigrationof eggs,juveniles,or adultsasa drain ftom wild populationsources.Unlessthe
demographicparanrten arekrown for wild populationsof fteshwatersocodiles, tho
cumulativeimpacton thosestocksr€rnains,at bes! a guess,Populationmodclsdeveloped
cohortsprovidean effectiverrans of gauginglong rorm
ftom boft agpand stage-based
impactson crocodiles.

Mdlotb
-20 km of thoLynd Rivfi andits triburary,Fossilbrook
Th€ s$dy sitoencompasses
Cr€ekin north centralQue€nsland(nearl7o 50 S., 144"20'w) at the upperaltitudinal
distributionfor lhe species.Althoughthe Lynd &ies incompletelyduting mostdry seasons
(April - October),onoof its nibutaries,FossilbrookGEek,rDmainseverflowing. The
drainagois constrninedduring thgdry seasonto a setof longer,de€porpoolscormectd by
riffles. This time of yearFovides the mostefficienrsamplingoppdtunity ascrocodilosarE
confin€dto disqete poolsthatcanbeefficiently samplcd(webb g d. 1982).
Animals arocaptu€d by a combinationof merhodsincluding seining,snaring,ser
nettin& andnoctumalhandcollecring(WebbandMessel1977)and8retrdnsport€din wet
cloth sacksto quiet themandminimizestress.Capturcdanimalsarpdoubly rnarkedusinga
standardtait-norchanda metallag thrcughthe webbingof dle hind foot. Standad
mcasurerFntsof lgngth,mass,andnrorphometricsareEcord€dfo all crocodiles.A single
c€reicalscuteis rcmovedwith a pocketloife alld animalsselectedfor aggvalidatiol aIe
injcctcdwidl oxyEtracyclineinraperitonealy. Since1984,laparoscopieshavobeen
corducctedto d€torminerqrroductivestatusof all anirnalsnearingmaturity (Limpus 1984).
Animals arereturnedwithin 24 h b theoriginal capturesite. Annualfield trips and
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subsequent
scuteErnovalswill documentgrcwth ntes andverify rateof annulli deposition
for both known andunknown-agedoocodiles.
Thin s€ctioningof scut€s,staining,andexaminationareundertakenafterrctuming to
the Univenity ofQueensland-Scuteswill be thin sectionedby two methodsfor
comparativeanalysis. Scutesaredecalcifiedwith dilute hydrochloic aci4 10micron
sectionscut with a microtonF, alld sectioasoveNtainedusingEhrlich s hematoxylin.
Sectionsatgview€dwift transmincdlight midoscopy. A secondmethodof specimen
prEparationis the useof diamondsawsto obtain sections80 micronsftick andfine polish
both surfaceson diamondlapidarywheels. SpecirDens
arcexaminedby incident
intefeEnce microscopyrrsulting ftom Kornffski condensers
andiDagg analysissoftwaE
usedto enhancethe degrceof contrastmarkcdby lincs of arrcstedgrowth. This approachis
currendythe nrdlod of choicearrrongfoEnsic scientistswho studydental
odontochronologyto agehumansby countingdentalarmuli. LimitEdconpadsonsby tho
latEr ri€ttnd haveFovided superio!rcsolutionto thatobtainedwith transminedlight
miqoscopy.
Specimensthatcanbo agcdusingskolotochrcnology
will augrDcntthocaptuerccapturefield prcgrarnto providethenecessary
datato analyzeappropriateageandstag€modolswi bo analyz€dusing
bas€dmodels. Populationviability andagoandstage-based
programVORIEX andpograms RAMAS-ageandRAMAS-stage.Yearto yea
provideestimatesof growthrates. Populatiol abu[danceandlong-term
measurements
fluctuuions will be calcularedfrom thetrpndsshonn over >17 yearsusingopenpopulation
(JOLLY-SEBER)andclosodpopulation(SCHNABEL)estimatos.The datageneratedfrom
dle shrdywill constituteoneof thefew long term studiesof qocodiles that spansa
generationandwill providesignificantinsightconceningthe functior ofrcctuitnent in a
wild population.
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PRELIMINARY REPORTON STRESSIN FARMED
LUS POROSU
S HATCHLINGS
CROCODY
Jenny A. Turton, JamesCook University,Townsville'48ll
Mortality of farned qocodilians in the lust year of life is one of the major
constraintsin the industry worldwide. Hatchlingsdying ate often runts, and
necmpsiesftgquendyreveal little othe! than maladaptation.Ocasionallylesions such
as hepatitis,bacteraemiaor mycotic dermatitisare observed.The organismscultured
in suchcasesare generallyopponunisticpathogens.Theseorganismsare usually
environmentalones,which the animal can normally co-exist with, but which rcsult in
There are ferv primary pathogensof
ploblems when the animal is immunosuppressed.
crocodiles,particularly in the increasinglyhygienic intensivefarms.
"Stress"hasftequently beencited as a factor contributing to maladaptation,disease
and moftality in rcptiles, as well aspoo! growth and feed conversionand
reproductivefailure. The causesof sftessa.revaried and include suchhusbandry
facto$ as overcrowding,inadequateenvironmentaltemperatue,excessivehandling,
inadoquatogradingrcsulting in dominancehierarchies,and noiso.Low temperatue
appearsto be particularly imponanl and high mortalities are frequently observedin
the colder monthsof the year.
Crocodilianshave beenshownto developincreasedplasmacofiicosteronelevels in
rgsponseto stressols,and changesin the immune systemhave be,enobservedin
strEssedclocodilians.
The aim of this study was to detemine whetherwate! temperature,which is related
to increasedmorbidity and monality in farmedcrocodilians,does in fact result in
diseasesusceptibility.
stress,alterimmunefunction,and so leadto increased
The trial was conductedat Grahamewebb Pty Ltd's CrocodileResearchCentro in
Berrimah ftom March to July 1992. 1992Crocodllus porosushatchlingswerE
allocatedto 5 different tempemtureregimesafler 10 weeksat 320C. The tempelatrue
!ecimgs werc as follows:

1,.32' C
2. 320C, increasingto 360C at 10 weeksof age and maintainingat 360C unril the
conclusionof the rial
3. 320C, incrcasingto 360C at 10 weeksof age,maintainingat 360C for l0 days,
and retuming to 320C for the rcmainderof the trial
4. 32oC, deseasing to 280C at l0 weeksof age,and maintainingat 280C until thc
conclusionof the trial
5. 32oC, decreasingto 28oC at l0 weeksof age,rnaintainingat 280C for 10 days,
and rctuming to 320C for the remainderof the trial
Par&meleGtestedwele body weight, body length, food consumptionand conversion,
plasmacorticosteronelevels (to ass€ssstress),plasmaimmunoglobulinlevels and
total and differential white cell counts(to assessimmuno function). Baselinelevels
were taken beforc the tempenurechange,followed by samplingsafter the first and
secondtempenturechanges.The aim of having the 5 different water temperaturgs
was to detemine whetherboth high aJd low temper:atu€scan rcsult in sEess,and
whetherrccovery can occur if the tempemtureis subsequendyrcadjustedto tbe
optimal 320c.

The trial rcsults are curently being analysedand will by publishedsubsequently.

THE ECONOMICSOF CROCODILEFARMING
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ABSTRACT- The crocodile
farming industry attracted
nany investors
erhen
skln prices vere high in 1985-89, Prices are no\r lower but nany farns
stil.l have technical problens to solve and new investors continue to
enter the industry.
The econonic paraneters of crocodile farrning are
discussed. based on experience $'ith a large ranching operation vrhich
rears two species of crocodiles in Papua Nev cuinea, The irnpact of the
main features of farn construction and pen design are considered, with a
surnrnary of the sugqested relati-ve
iloportance of factors
affecting
the
cost of production.
INTRODUCTION

young corunercial venture cornpared
Crocodile
farrning is a relatively
lrith roany other livestock
industries.
Farns vary fron intensive
controlled-environtnent
buildings to sirnple outdo6r earthen ponds. The
appropriate choice of farnj.ng systen is affected by nany factors,
only
places
sorne of ri'hich are under nanagernent control.
There are
that have
crocodiles in the vild but, because of other factors,
are not able to
operate a farh econonica I Iy.
Farns located near a suitable tourist
centre rnay earn a major part
of their income from tourisrn. Horever, many locations with crocodile
resources are in more remote locations Irhere tourisrn is linited.
Skins are the main product and they are usually sold to tanneries
in Japan, France, Italy or singapore. Ueat is typically
a by-product,
and may be eaten in the country of production or exported, particularly
into South-East Asia. There are purported to be narkets for other byproducts, but' in Uainland Holdings experience these are sna1l.
Aninals for farning nay be obtained by collecti-ng wild juveniles or
eggs (ranching),
or by captive breeding. Holrever it is essentj-al before
any farn is built,
that the llanagernent Authority
of the country has
international
approval. under cITIEs, for harvesting from the lrild. If
ever breeders for a farn are obtained fron the lrild,
without
consideration of the effect of that harvest on the wild population,
then
registration
of the farn under CITIES rnay be refused. It should be noted
that rrcl.osed" systens, relying on captive breeding are NOT preferred
under CITIES. Harvest of wild eggs or juveniles links conmercial
viability
of farrns to the r\'ild resource and it's habitats.
The slze of a farm vill
depend on nany factors,
including the
availability
of animals and the food to feed thern. Mainland Holdings.
operation in Lae, on the north coast of Papua Nev Guinea, has been built
steadily,
over many years, lrith nuch experinentation.
The farrn has
approxinately
35,000 anirnals, held in a variety of pen and pohd designs,
including nany srnall heated tanks for hatchlings.
It also includes a
breeding section with over 200 nature females, but nost of the 8000 to
10000 skins produced each year are fron eggs or juveniles,
harvested
f ron the !.'ild.

there are
Apart from sales of some skulls and feet to tourists,
penises and
supposed to be rnarkets for dried neat, gal1 bladders.
oil.. l4ainland Holdings has found that the narket for each is
cr;;odile
if you produce the product
very snall and the price falls Bubstantially
in any quantity.
research the custoners
rnust carefully
In summary. investors
Ensure that the species to be farned has a saLeable skin.
requirenents.
price trends for neat and skins, and the lride range of
Intestigate
apply in both exporting and irnporting countries.
that will
regulation6
far exceeds the profj.t on neat. There
Th; value of the skins typically
is a risk that chasing siles of meat and other products r'till distract
- en6uring the highest
managenent fron the nost important objectiwe
possibl.e percentage of grade 1 skins.

PI,ANNING A FARIT
A snatl farn can produce skins that are 90* grade one. It i\'ill make
than one that is 3 or 4 times bigger, ithich has lost control
more profit
animal husbandry and produces low grade skins. Bigger is NoT
of it!
for
better.
ltoney MUST be spent on good pen designs that are appropriate
high densities and
the apecies being farned. sorne species will tolerate
are
best results
large group sizes better than others. but generally
less than 150.
obtained frorn small groups; less than 300 and preferably
Design features for the pens include water depth, layout of feeding
space, ratio of land to water, total pen size. and the number of animals
sizes.
of different
land, food, vater,
EssentiaL farrn requirenents are sufficient
(for food
Labour, cornmunications, power supply, finance, refrigeration
and saleable crocodile rneat), and heating fuel.
food supply nust be near the farrn. It is cheaper to
A retiable
once, to the food, than to carry the food every day
carry ttle crocodiles
lrust be able to guarantee an
to a farn in a remote area. Investors
years.
the
If it is seasonal or variable,
adequate food supply for nany
cost of freezing sorne food must be considered.
space available in the pens for feeding.
There nust be sufficient
This nay mean spreading the food out in a long line close to the ['ater.
As a rule, consider the lridth of the anirnals head. For example, one
hundred animals r,tith heads 5cn wide need the food spread out in a line
at least 50ocn long, so they can aII feed together. Lack of food or
and bite-rnarks will
dolrngrade
reduced feeding space causes fighting,
be shy but it rnust not be hard for then to
skins. Sone animals rrill
feed. cood access to the food should not eneourage aninals to drag it
If it is too
into the water. The texture of the feed may be critical.
pieces
lrill
be
reducedi
long
thin
dry, vith some species food intake
food can
(eg. chicken guts ) encouraqe fightj.ng for food, and 'rstickyl
get stuck in the mouth of hatchlings.
If changes of diet are needed, the
for young
new food should be mixed to give a gradual change, especially
pens
on
sunny
days
and
alnost
in
outdoor
wil.l
eat
nore
anirnals. Aninals
(see
growth
2).
This
reduces
annual
rainy
days
table
nothing on cold
lreights. Heated pens have
rates and increases the tine to reach killing
and
of
higher
food
intake,
nore
regular
feeding patterns,
the advantage
(FcR)
or
kilos
of
food
eaten
for
every
a better food conversion ratio
kilo of crocodile vreight gain. Food conversions (FcR) in

the early 1980,s at itainLand Holdings were 6i1 rrith no heated pens and
using outdoor ponds. Figures of 3:1 and 2.5:1 can norl' be obtained lrith
good nanagenent, nainly due to heating.
but also helped by better feed
fornulation
and reduced feed !'astage. Figures of 2.5:1 are also reported
by Joanen & McNease (1987) for Amerj.can alligators
in heated pens.
Nutritional
information on almost all crocodilian
species, j-s
linited,
and needs nuch further research. Mainland Holdings feeds ninced
(heads, feet and guts), mj.xed with a vitanin and mineral
chicken offal
prenix and some high protein ingredients
( eg.neat neal, fish neal).
Experimentation
is needed to forrnulate a diet with the best physical
characteristics,
at the lowest cost. for different
sized anirnals,
Profesgional nutritional
advice is essential for ewerv farrn. ConDuter
fornulation
can be successfully used to e)aanine the cinrposition Lf
propoEed rnixes. some farns have recorded poor growth rates by using
diets that were clearl.y inadequate. Unbalanced diets can cause deaihs
and reduce the anirnal,s resistance to diseases, so tnoney 6pent on diets
is a good investnent.
sorne figures published by staton A V;rnon (1991)
are reproduced in Table 3.
Several feed manufacturers
in the USA are successfully
producing
extruded compounded feeds, lrhich can be either fed alone or rnixed ifith
wet abbatoir offal or other protein source. Although expensive hiqh
density diets are of little
use in developing countries with access to
cheap abbatoir offal,
a supplernent of vitamins and ninerals will usually
be inportant,
especially
for aninals under one year of age. Sources of
offal include abbatoirs that are killing
chicken, pigs, cattle etc.
ALternatives are trash fish, if it is econornical to bring i! to shore
and freeze it, and meat fron culling operations (eg. lrild pigs and
buffalo in Australia
and excess gane lneat in Zirnbabve). Fish diets can
be deficient
in Vitanin E and the fat goes rancid very easilyi
vitarnin
supplements and good freezing rnay be essential.
So![e food has a high
percentage of water (see table 4), so the cost of the protein content
nust be calcul-ated,
when comparing alternative
food sources.
Heating for young animals is essential.
The metabolic rate of a 750
gran alligator
doubles when its temperature is raised fron 20 oc to 2g oc
(Coulson & Hernandez, 1983) , and lrhen the anirnals are warner,they are
rnore resj.slant
to disease. Further,
if they expect a lrarn day tonorrow,
they lrill
feed even in the cool of the evening (Lan9,1987), At Uainland
Holdings, heating reduced the average tine for hatchlings to reach 5OO
grarns from 3O0 days to 210 days. By conlrast,
alligators
can reach that
weight in 60 days and achieve ki.l.ling weight in 18 nonths conpared to
2.5 or 3 years for C. porosus and C. novaegaineae. A reliable
heating
systen is essential,
and usually involves heated lrater recirculating
in
underfloor pipes. There can be problens lrith deposits inside underfloor
heating pj.pes fron the rnineraLs in the nater, and lrater pressure changes
causing uneven heat transfer
pens. A target ternperature of
to different
30-31 oC, and a minimun of 20-25 oC at nigtt,
is essential for good
gro$th in aninals under 5 months of age. Rapid changes in tenperature
appear very stressful,
especially if the anitnal cannot select its
preferred tenperaturei
35 oc nay be lethat in young animals. overall,
heating ensures good healthy aninals, lrhich use food efficiently.
Keeping aninals in controlled
environnent buil-dings for their whole lj.fe
is ideal, but hay also be unecononic in the tropics.
Every location and
species is different,
and technology must be adapted to suit.

In Papua New Guinea (PNG) there is estirnated to be 60,000 square
and in
ki.lorneires'of ssranp and river systens suitable for crocodiles,
specres
are
two
There
population
is
sparse'
rnost of this area the hunan
(crocodylus
crocodite
Po-rosus) and
of PNG' the saltwater
of crocodiles
' They have
(crocodyTus
novaegltineael
ihe wew euinea Freshl,rater crocodile
remoteness
of
the
because
extinction
of
never been under serious threat
Both species are listed under Appendix II
of nuch of the vast habitat.
of eqgs and live animals' The
harvesting
of CIIIES. vhich allows
reqular
lalts, requiring
licencing
strict
PNG
has
of
Authority
ttia.g"."ni
It
closely'
be
nonitored
trade
can
of
the
extent
so that Lhe
i"p"iti"q,
faraling
crocodile
of
a
cornrnercial
future
term
for the long
i.^
demonstrates a
".."rr€i.Iin any country,
that the llanagenent Authority
industry
to
the authority
and
has
expertise
nanagenent
3t
tritrr stinaara
"ilarii"
nild.
the
control anv harvest from
farm must ensure the proposed
in a crocodile
Poteniial
investors
Hanagenent Authority'
the
country's
to
acceptable
i-s
nethod of farning
nay have
Authority
the
ltanagenent
that
consider
also
They should
by CITIES'
required
beyond
those
controls
extend
that
lavs
additional
and the
both
export
controllinq
other
lavs
research
rnust
Investors
should also
skins.
They
and
for
neat
the
market
and
inporter,
broDosed
nay be
products
under
CITIES
pernission
farn
to
export
th;t
tonlia"r
long!'ith
is
a
business
It
are
broken.
lalts
trading
if
wildlife
lost
I
licences
only
short-tern
profits,
but
l,tith
tern

SOIJRCES OF INCOI.IE

be frorn skins, !,ith neat
incone i,rill typically
The principal
( excluding tourist
revenue
quarter
of
farn
one
thin
earning l-ess
situation
apparently
this
Tai!'an
is
1.
only
in
see
table
incorne;;
cairnan
on
raising
farms
concentrate
a
nunber
of
vhere
reversed,
object of
quality
is
the
commercial
skj.ns
meat.
Producing
for
crocodyTus
in
drop
a
substantial
skin
causes
the
belly
cut
in
A
srnall
nost f-arms.
working
confortable
need
a
skinners
vrhole
skin.
of
the
the value
environment and plenty of tine. Even srnall errors in the preparation and
shipping of skins nay cause a 25* drop in their value or even a total
dernand for skins that are not
foss. fn today's rnarket, there is little
grade 1, and ahe standard required by the tanners for a grade 1 skin is
h i g- h .
Atl crocodile skins are NoT the same. cornnercially there are two
broad classes, cainan skins fron south Arnerica and fclassic'r skins.
Anerican afligator
classic speeies are Nile crocodile (c.niToticus),
(A,rnissis;ippiensis),
Nett Guinea Freshwater (c. novaeguineae) and the
(c.porosus). The highest price is paid for salt!,rater
Saltlrater cibcodile
crocodile skins. others are of lesser value depending on their
for tanning and the appearance of the final tanned skin.
suitability
Meat can be another source of incorne. It nust be hygienically
on neat processing yiel-ds vrere
packed and well presented. calculations
published in Staton et aI (1990; see table 1) . If the meat is to be
axported ,it lrilI need to satisfy quarantine, health, -veterinary,
custons and cITlBs rules of both the exporting and importing
lriidlife,
country ! lteat prices have varied from UsD o.7o per kilo in venezuefa,
(G.GoUDIE, 1989a).
to the equivalent of USD 20 per kilo in Australia
but a '.reLl run farrn
Snall anounts of neat can be sol.d at high prices,
needs customers lrho wj.Il purchase all the Production, on a regular
basis.

.The density of aninals and choice of building is an econontc
cenerally,
tower densities give be€rer grovth and high
::Ti9:..:+"".
qualrty
skrns. Based on early work with Anerican allig,tors,
by Joa;en &
l{cNease, Mainland Hotdings have used the follolring <leisit.ies f-or op-n
pens and ponds:
SQUARE I.IETRES PER ANIMAL

HATCHLINGS
4KG BODYWEIGIT
15KG BODYWEIGHT
21KG BODYWEIGHT

0.1
0.3
1.0

d. 2 s q n p e r a n i m a l f o r 7 m o n t h o l d
- - . E l s e y e t a 1 ( 1 9 9 0 ) r e c o r n m e n d e0
alllgators
( 72'7+/-te9 grans). This research wa€| based on sna1l groups
but sin]'far stocking rates have been recornmendedfor young Nile
clocodiles
(Blake.1974) and. C.johnstonj (Webb et a-2. i983t. Recently
these figures have been reviewed at' Mainiand Holdings. Several trials
in
1990, on groups of 100 to 3OO C. porosus indicated ihat O.Z sq rn per
ulit?]
l? adequate up to 1.5kg bo-dyweight. In L992, the Louisiana- Dept.
of Wildlife
and Fisheries was reconmeniing for alligators
rn controlled
environrnent pens:

tI

t

sq ft (O.1 sq.n) up to 24,, Iong
( say 600 grams )
sq ft (0.3 sq.m) fron 25" to 48r' long
( say Goo grarns to
1
extra sq ft (0.1sq.n)
for each Gr over 24!r lons
I

gkg )

This gives very generous space to 7OO gram anirnals because of their
rapj.d gror{'th rate. Hordever the species. type of building,
group size and
pen design. afl affect the relationship
betlreen space and optimat
groll'th.

r
'.

I
I
i

A rel-iable
source for eggs or young aninals nust be secured. If the
farm is to. purchase live juveniles from the wild, or fron other farms,
theD the disease status
and feeding history
of the nerir arrivals
rnay be
unknosrn, and uril1 certainly
be variable.
This rneans that quarantine
controLs lrithin
a farrn, are needed both to prevent the inaroduction
of
disease and to ensure all new arrivals
are eating. It nay take 3 to 6
weeks for stressed arrivals
to adjust to new peni and food.
juveniles
harvesting
eggs
or
from the wild, there nay be
. .If
significant
annual changes in availability
due to natural vaiiations
in
the lrild population.
Depending on the. country and Managenent Authority,
harvestinq nay be subject to annual Linits.
international
pressure, miy
also influence harvest linits,
so there is no certain way Lo plan the
fau0 intake. In pNG there are always plenty of crocodile3 in the svarnp,
but they nay becorne impossible to harvest in sone years, vrhen river
vrater levels are high. Flooding rllay also destroy miny nests and create a
tehporary shortage of juveniles.
There is no su-h thing as a reliabLe
vild source.
Breeding farns are a very long tern investnent.
Captive C. porosus
breedera star! l-aying at 5 to ? years. young fernales lay 25-30 eAgs rrith
up to 65 larger e99s frorn rnature fenales. Reasonable hatch rates aan be
obtained vrith efficient
incubator equiprnent ( see table 5). Housing one
male lrith one fenale gives the best control, but using coiony pensreduces the nunber of males that need to be fed and housed. Filntirrg
occurs between nales and females in sone species and it is ess6ntiai to

out'
fence the pens securely, to keep the animals in as-wefl as tourists
bred
in
or
vild,
of- eggs harvested fron the
n.t"hing
liiiti"i.f'
gives n6re conirol over the health and early feeding of-the
cipiivitv,
lhe expense of an
ilqg. should never be incubated Inaturally"i
i"i."f..hatchlj-ngs'
by nore and healthier
ii uelt justified
inculator
stress is a najor factor in reduced performance (G's'GouDIE,1989b) '
not ea€ and small ones will go into shock and die' while
Anlrlals lrill
and Nile crocodiles are very placid, the stressed
americatr alligators
refuse to eat for months. Even healthy animals
cro5odile vill
=iii""i"rniv pife up and die in pen corners, if seriously stressed by noise or
Regular noise patterns (or music), stable
otirei unusuat activity.
crocodiles have
aLl seen beneficiaf'
tenperatures and reduaed lighting
so there
species,
qenetically,
farmed
tike other
not vet been selected
ones
smaller
growth
If
the
rates.
in individual
is eiorrnous variation
stop
they
wj-ll
own
size,
are no! removed and sorted into groups of their
Larger
environment.
growing, untj.l they are given a less conpetitive
inirnali attack the srnall ones and bite narks dotngrade their skins' A11
crocodile farms need to sort penned aninals at regufar intervals,
usually 6 rnonths or less for lnimals under 1 year. Pens nust be designed
cleaninq, and feeding.
for easy access by staff for sorting,
water needs to be clean but nost species prefer trcloudyn water so
they can easily hide by submerging. Regular water changing rnust include
with sorne
rern6val of faeces and food in the vater, preferably
then water used
is
heated,
If the water
or chlorination.
disinfection
ternperature
to
the
sane
should be at
for washing down and refilling
of
water
pens
the
volume
will affect
avoid thernal shock. Design of the
per
day
in
of
vrater
used. At Mainland Hol.dings lre used 1500 cu rnetres
pen
better
design.
1989 but this could have been cut to one third wj-th
a poor
so its hard to correct
in concrete,
Holrever tnost pens are built
supply
and
the
adequate
water
must ensure there is
design! Investors
gentte
on
the
land
power
punp
slopes
to
it and
necelsary licences, plus
purnps
a
large
and
electricity,
for drainage. Apart fron the cost of
water volume can create a najor effluent problen. The water depth
required varies ra'ith the animal size, but most of the water area can be
in water
ge;tly stoping shallows. This creates snal-l variations
a
choice.
when j-n pens,
lemperature in rnost pens, and aLlows the aninals
the
land
area, so
rnake only limited use of
rnost species of crocodilians
pens
no
heated
lrith
70 to 90& of indoor pen area can be vater. outside
Mainland
area for basking on sunny days. At
water require a significant
Holdings, early pens vrere built with a land to r,rater ratio of 50:50 but
nor rnany outdoor pens are 20:80, and indoor pens rrilh heated water have
only the nininun space of land needed for feeding. sorne NiIe crocodile
farners even flood the feeding area when all food is renoved.
Diseases can be a problen but healthy stock, properly naintained,
at reasonable density, will have fevr disease problens. Pen desiqn should
not run water from one large pond to another. sick aninals lrust be
sorted out and rnedlcated in separate pens. Problerns have occurred iarith
worns and other parasites.
eye infections,
coccidia, bacterj-a, fungii,
qroitth
and reduced
rates, diseases also reduce the
Apart frorn mortality
so
significantly
increase the
food conversion ratio of the farn, and
quantity of food required.

ECONOMIC FACTORS

a
inportance of various factors,
To dernonstrate the relative
purchase
presented.
Both
farrns
20oo
model
of
tr^ro
farms
is
theoretical
at approx.
hatchlings per year to be sold for skins of 40cn bell)'rridth
One farn uses EXTENSIVErearing, iltith unheated ponds
17 kg liveweight.
for all ages. The INTBNSIVE farn uses heated pens for all anirnals. The
perfonnance results and costs suggested, will vary itith species, Iocal
Suggested figures are US
nanagement rnethods, and nany other factors.
dol-lars.

cosTs
EXTENSIVE

$$

INTENSIVE

$s

COST OF CONSTRUCTION OF FARI{

(a) services (roads, fences etc. )
-cost per anirnal
(b) buildings
AGE AT (ILLING
nunber of animals helc
total building cost
COST (a+b)
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION

250, oo0
150,000
40
10
3 YBARS
2 YEARS
6000
4000
50, 000
160.0o0
210,000
410,0o0

OVERHEAD COSTS

depreciate buildings and
services over 10 years.
repairs and naintenance
(see below)
adninistration
cost)
skj-nning building(annual
e r a t e r ,e l e c t r i c i t y , h e a t i n q
salaries
TOTAL OVERHEADSFOR 2OOOPBR YEAR

21,0OO
7, O00
30, oo0
5, O00
5, O00
50, o00
118,000

41,0OO
15,000
50,00o
5, 00o
20,00o
50, 00o
191,000

20,000

20,000

MAJOR VARIABLES
COST OF ANII.{ALS
assume hatchlings

at

$1o each

COST OF FOOD
rnixed to farn
delivered
FCR
17Kg live)
food eaten per croc(to
food cost per croc
TOTAL FOOD COST per 2000 aninals
T{AGES
No. of empLoyees(farrn and skinning)
and not)
Avgr. annual lrage(skilled
TOTAI WAGES COST
GRAND TOTAL COST ESTIUATE
( overhead, anirnals, food,vages)

50cents/(9
6:1(for 3yrs)
LO2 Kg
51. 00
102, 000
8
5, 00o
40,00o
2 8 O ,O 0 0

5Ocents/Kg
3:1(for
2yrs)
51 Kg
25.50
5t-,o00
4
12.0OO
44, 0OO
310, 000

REVENUE

(Selling

40 cm skins)

(hatch to kil1)
mortality
aninals to sell yearly
centinetres
of skin to sell
qrade 1
skin sell price
grade 2 (258 le6s)
skin grades ratio first:second
resulting
avg. seII price
SKIN

REVENUE FROI{ 2OOO ANIMALS
NET PROFIT

Adninistration
chemicals, security,

153
1 70 0
68, O0O cn
$ 5.00/cn

s

3.75lcm

I

4.s0

50:40
rvo, uuu

tt

99

26,000

1900
76.000 cn

$
$

5. oo/cn
3.75lcm

90: 10
$ 4 .875
tt

370,500

$ $ 6 o ,s o o

includes insurance, vehicles, nedication,
staff arnenities, perrnits and licences.

cleaning

EFFECT OF SOME VARIABLES

(1) If food v,'as virtually
free, a lragte by-product, and delivered
to the farm for 5 cents per kilo then Net Profj-ts would be:
Extensive $$111,800 and Intensive $$127,4oo.
(2) If

the Extensive farl! inproves one or aII of the following
(i)
cut nortality
to 9?
(ii)
inprove FcR to 4:1
(iii)
inprove grading fron 60:40 to 80:20
then profits,
lrith food at 50 cents per kilo vrould be:
Net profit above
Exlra 6g skins at 80:20 grades
r r n p r o v i - n gF c R t o 4 : 1
A1l- skins inprove grades to 80r20

NEwrorAl PRoFrr

$
$
$
$

20,000
22,800
34,ooo
17,000

(4800cni.4.75)
(2ooott7*2*.5)
(40*2000*{4.75-4.5})

l_l1fgg

Thrs suggests that on most tur.. an"-"Ulitfonal
expenditure
heating pens can be quickly repaid fron extra profits.

on

SKIN PRICES
very fittle
data is available on the selling price6 of skins for
are published in
different
species, Prices for the Arnerican alligator
and Table 6 sunmarises data frorn Louj-siana for the
annual reports,
period 1972-1991. Crocodile skins are a luxury item and prices have been
hard hit by the lrorld recession. In general terns, prices have fallen
30-50& fron the peaks of 19a9-90. Price drops for the non-classic skins
The requirements
for a grade 1 skin have increased
have been greater.
and markets are nuch harder to find for grade 2 and 3 skins. A grade 2
skin is worth 254 less than a grade 1, and grade 3 is rt'orth only 50?,
so the loss of revenue fron cuts and bites is severe. There have also
price of
the relative
been erratic
changes j.n the lrarket that affect
years
good
there is a
dernand for snall
Iarge and snall skinE. Sone
have received
skins, but in recent years skins under 25cn belfl4,ridth
poor prices. It is also noticeable,
for exarnple, that rrith the September
the price of large skins of
cull of large rrild American alligators,
JuIy
to
October.
Since farrn growout takes
other crocodilians
drops frorn
years.
price
changes
have
a serious impact on
1.5 to 3
these relative
pl.anned revenues, The situation
in future wiII not change and past
price trends are NOT a guide to the future.
If cainan skins can be produced in large numbers'without
for the
osteoderms, this should seriously affect the narket , especially
easier to produce small skins. The only solution is to develop good
and to exchange inforrnation
in the sane way
contacts in the industry
buyers
do.
Investors
nust
appreciate
that
there
is a linited
that the
Since
the
buyers
know
hovr
nany
aninals
are
harvested,
bred and
tnarket.
year,
predict
each
they
can
how
nany
farned
skins
will
be
hatched
offered for sale next year.
ST'MMARY

rise in skin prices up to 1989/90 attracted many
The substantial
investors to crocodile faming.
only the efficient
operalors and those
production,
countries
with
very
low
costs
of
will survive
in developing
present
recession.
Investors
nust
ensure
the
farm
has
a
legal,
the
young
anirnals,
and
that
the
necessary
CITIES
export
reliable
source of
perrnits
source
close
to
and inport
can be obtained. A reliable
of food
secured
every
effort
rnade
to
ensure
that
the
the fann must be
and
naxirnurnpossible percentage of grade 1 skins is produced.
Research rnay be needed on the requj-renents of a particular
speciesi
pen design, diets, food texture, tenperatures, group size, etc. There is
in the aninals and careful- records and good
a lot of natural variabifity
husbandry are essential to be abfe to identify
nhich rnethods give the
best results.
The objective
is to nake the best possible use of the wildlife
resource on a sustainable basis. Actj.ve support for crocodilian
conservation nakes good comrnercial sense, including assisting
on wild
popufation surveys, prornoting the breeding of endangered
crocodilian
crocodilians
and protecting lrildlife
habitats.
Responsible farming on a
sustainable basis wi-ll ensure the farrn continues to recelve
internationaf
and csc support for continued trading under cITIEs.
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TABLE1.

ANALYSIS
OF REVENUE
FROM
9 KILOGRAM
LIVEWEIGHT
CROCODILE

ref:crcmeat
TOTALLIVEWEIGHT
LIVEBELLYWIDTH(CM)

9.64
33

EVISCERATED
CARCASSWEIGHT
LEGS
UPPERBODY
TAIL
TOTAL

Kg
cm

0.67
2.O5
6.34 Kg

DEBONED& DEFATTEDMEAT
BODYMEAT
LEGMEAT
TAILMEAT
TOTAL

1.74

o.52
1.33
Kg

FINALSALTEDSKINBELLYWIDTH

30 cm

REVENUE
MEAT: 3.59Kg AT USD 8/Kg
SKINS:30cmWIDTHAND 80%GRADE1 AT USD9 /CM
ANDTHE20% GRADE2 AT 25016
LESS=

USD28.72PERCROC
USD256.50PERCROC
(average)

AfterTable3&4 of Statonet al 1990
& internalrecordsof MainlandHoldings.
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TABLE
3.

SUGGESTED
DIETARY
ALLOWANCES
FORFAST-GROWING
CROCODILES
UPTO 25 KILOGRAI\,,IS
WEIGHT

relcrcons
ool

NUTRIENT
Protein
Digestible
Digestible
Energy
Fat
Fibre
Calcium
Phosphorus
Potassium
Sodium
Chloride
l\4agnesium
rron
Copper
Maganese
Zinc
lodine
Selenium
Colbalt
Molybdenum
VitaminA
VitaminD
VitaminE
VitaminK
Thiamine
Riboflavin
Niacin
Pantothenic
Acid
Pyridoxine
Vitamin
B-12
FolicAcid
Biotin
AscorbicAcid
Choline
LinoleicAcid
Arachidonic
Acid

AIVIOUNTperkgdietdrymatter
(minimum)

Arginine
Glycine+ Serine
Histidine
lsoleucine
Leucine
Lysrne
l\4ethionine
+ Cystine
Methionine
+ Tyrosine
Phenylalanine
Theronine
Tryptophane
Valine

45 plus
4500
10-16
<4

1-2
0.5-1

o.7

0.3
0.3
0.05
90
8
80
80
1.5
0.5

o.2
1.2
12000
1200
120
7
.'

70
25
'15

o/o

kcal
oh
o
o/o
o/o

%
%
'/o
o/o

mg
mg
mg
mg
mg
mg
mg
mg
IU
IU
IU
mg
mg
mg
mg
mg
mg
mg
mg
mg
mg
mg

0.03
3
0.5
450
1000
o/o
1.0
'/o
0.5-0.1
pROTEtN
------)
(.--.-% oF DtETARy
5.5
%
6.5
Vo
o/o
1.8

From Staton& Vemon(1991).

5.9
5.3
2.1
3.6
5.8
3.6
'L0
3.6

o/o
o/o
o/o
o/o

%
o/o
o/o
o/o

%

PROTBIN & I4OISTIJRE OF FEED INGREDIENTS

TABLE 4.
ref: crcfeed

T }IOISTURB
WHOLE CIIICKEN
CIIICKEN IIE,ADS
CHICKEN FEET
BONELESS RED }TBAT

66.4
73.1
55.3
62.0

PRAWN TAILS IN SHELLS
ISOLATED SOY PROTEIN

5.5

PROTEIN 3
WET
DRY
BASIS
BASIS
16.2
4A.2
49.5
13.3
51.1
22.a
14.4
38.9
86,4

91.5

2t.5
100

90.2
100

93.3
94.4

16.6
100

98.8
100

34.3
100

96.6
100.0

WET BLOOD
BLOOD I4EAL

85.0
11.0

14. O
84.0

TRASII FISH
FISH I,IEAL

68.0
10.0

23.O
67.0

TABLB 5.
NESTING

INDEX OF REI,ATIVE
PROTEIN CONTENT
WET
DRY
BASIS
BASIS
L44.6
123.9
89.9
127.2
154.1
t49.4
100
100

'lt.A
74.3

NESTING BY C.POROSUS CAPTIVE BREEDERS
AT I.{AINLAND HOLDINGS.
YEAR

133

FEMALES
}IALES
NESTS
TOTAL
P8R FEMALE
TOTAL I,AID
PER NEST
PER FEMALB
INFERTILES
TOTAL

z

DISCARDS
SET
HATCHLINGS
TOTAL
PER FEI{ALE
PER BREEDER
PER NEST
IIATCIIABILITY
OF TOTAL I,AID
OF FERTILE
OF SET
NOTE | 91/92 season

Data fron

e 7l a e

internal

88/89

130
'73

A9/9o

eolsL

sL/92

r2r

114

207
90

44
0.3 3

0.81

98
0.81

50
0.42

71
0. 34

1599
35.3
r2.o

2495
39.'7
22.3

4364
44.6
36.1

2217
45.4
L9.2

29Aa
42.1
14.4

360
22.5
0
L239

1039
35.9
100
L646

994
22.4
901
2449

1102
48.5
27
rr42

927
31. 0
105
1956

496
3.7
2.5
11.3

1150
8.8
5.4
15.8

20L3
16.6
tO.1
20.5

1000
4.5
5.4
20.O

t397
6.7
4.'7
19.7

31.O
40.6
46.4
44.7
40.o
63.3
60.6
46.8
7r.3
40. o
42.2
a8.9
includes
FEMALES laying for first
tine.
records of Uainland Holdings.

45.8
67.4
71.4

TABLE6.

LOUISIANA
ALLIGATORHARVEST1972-91

YEAR

WILD
WILOANIMALS
HUNTEDFORSKINS
NUMBER NUMBER
T.L.
VALUEPER
TOTAL
(A)
of hunters
of crocs.
FOOT(B)
USDVALUE
't972
'1,350
59
K/5,505
211
K8.10
1973
107
2,921
213
K13.13
K268,994
'1975
191
4,420
K/.88
t<258,791
1976
198
4,389
216
K16.55
K512,240
1977
236
5,474
224
K12.23
K488,499
1979
708
16,300
211
K't5.00
Kt,711,500
1980
17,692
20'l
K1,609,972
K13.00
1981
913
14,870
211
K17.50
K1,421,575
1982
1,144
17,142
204
Kl3.50
Kl ,621,633
'1983
945
16,154
2't'l
K13.00
Kl,452,568
'1984
1,104
17,389
213
K21.00
K2,556,'183
1985
1,076
16,691
216
t<21.00
t<2,482,619
1986
1,207
22,429
211
K23.00
K3,611,000
1987
1,370
23,492
216
K40.00
K6,689,760
'1,545
1988
23,526
K48.00
K7,905,024
1989
1,769
24,846
22'l
K50.00
K9,006,675
1990
1,921
22'l
K57.00
K10,568,869
1991
24,036
K32.00
K5,704,307

FARMEO
ANIMALS

YEAR

NUMBER
OFFARMS

1972
1973
1975
1976
1977
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
'1947
'1988
1989
1990
tool

No.SKINS
SOLD
8
35
8
103
8
83

8
8

376

at

't91

8
8

360
113
'1,449

12
15

2,836
4,430
5,925
'10,670
27,749

30
47
83
123
134

A1 OAR

88,500
105,000

T.L.
(A)
152.4
193.0
'167.6
175.3
'160.0
1422
142.2
12't.9
139.7
129.5
129.5
137.2
134.6
129.5
121.9
'123.0
127.O

(A) T.L. is lotal lenglhof averageskinnedanimalin cm.
(B) is averagesellingpriceper foot length(30.5cm).

TOTAL
VALUEPER
FARMEDSKINS
FOOT(B)
USDVALUE
K8.10
K1,417
K13.13
K8,560
K7.88
K3,597
K16.55
K34,258
K12.23
t<24,'142
K'l3.00
K17.50
K13.50
K13.00
t<21.OO
K21.00
K23.00
t<24.OO
K36.00
K32.00
t<24.OO
K17.00

K11,595
t<29,421
K6,102
K86'273
t<253,113
K395,377
K613,237
K1,131,873
K4,245,597
K7,931,904
K8,496,000
K7,416,700

THE LINK BETWEENCONSERVATIONAND
TIIE SUSTAINABLEUSE OF WILDLIFE
Grahame J.W. Webb
Wildlife Managemert Intemational Pty. Limited,
P.O. Box 38151,WINNELLIE, N.T.0821, Australia.
Codsultants 1o the Conservation commission
of the Northern Territory.
The long-term destiny of wildlife is intimarely linked to its ability to compete
successf;lly for the land and water it needs to survive. It is continually at risk
from agriculture, aquaculture and other forms of rcsource use required for
human needs. Needs that are increasing exponentially wi(h human population
g r ow t h .
The concept of "consewation through sustainableuse" (CSU), as aPPlied to
wildlife today, is based on the economic reality of the comPetidon for resources.
It is a concept of "value-driven" conservation By "using" wildlife to generate
economic benefits, economic incentives to conserve wildlife and their habitats
can be crealed. If the rates of use are within the capacity of species to renew
themselves. the use and thus the incentive to conserve can theorelically
continue irldefinitely.
Proponents of CSU programs come largety from the ranks of wildlife managers:
the people charged with linding practical solutions to wildlife conservation
probGma. Opponents come largely irom animal rights and wellare circles. Two
of their main points of contention wilh the CSU concep! (Rawlinson 1988; Fox
1992\ ate:
- the morality of linking wildlife conservation to instrumental (use_valuesto
huoans) rather lhan to intrinsic values: a rejection of human_centred
programs, regardless of whether they achieve conservation for
underlying intrinsic reasons; and,
- the righrs of humans to use wildlife consumPtively. Specifically' to kill
other living organisms or remove them from their habitats.
This paper addresseswhat is essentially a conflict between two groups of people'
each oi which considers themselves to be conservationists.I argue that CSU
should ,ot be abandonedas a managementtool simply because consumpfve use,
in panicular, offends the morality of some individuals, in some countries- The
basis for this position is rhc compelling evidence tha! links effective
conservation with "use". Blanket opposition to instrumental values and
consumptive use is not a conservalion strategy, bu! rather the projection of
dogma with little practical ielevance to conservation.
THE PROBLEMAND ITS MNSEQIJENCES
The concept of CSU is by no means a new one, despire its rcsurgencein today's
conservation lilerature (Thomsen 1992). The earliest wildlife conservatiol
programs, implemented hundreds of years ago, in a number of different
iountries, were motivaled by lhe desire for suslainable, consumplive use _ to

conserve wildlife so that hunting could continue indefinitely (Graham 1973;
Gilben and Dodds 1987).
Theodore Roosevelt and Aldo Leopold, two Americans often considered the
founders of modem conservation, both supported consumpdve use of wildlife,
while being critically aware of the need to limit harvests to the capacity of
species to renew themselves (Leopold 1933; Beard 1988). Roosevelt,spragmatic
doclrine of "conservatio! through wise-use", which is synonymous with CSU,
reversed the coUapsingUS wildlife stocks of the early 1900's (Gilbert and Dodds
1987). In more ieccnt times, CSU has been impotant, if not fundamental to. the
"World Conserv6lionStralegy" (IUCN/UNEP/WWF1980) and lhe Convenlionon
Inlematiotral Trade in EndangeredSpecies of Wild Faura and Flora (CITES).
With such eminett credentials, one may well pose the question: "why don,t CSU
proponents ignore opponents and get on with business of applying CSU?" After
all, everyone seems to agree that 'lime is of the essence"with wildlife
conservalion. Unfortunately, it is not so simple. Today's animal rights and
welfare groups arc a powerful political force in many developed countries.
Through spirited opposirion and astute "biopolitics", they can and do render CSU
programs unworkable (Lapointe 1993). The fate of Zimbabwe's eleDhant and
rhinoceros proposals d. the 1992 CITES meeting in Kyolo, Japan (Hehley 1992;
Broad gL_al. 1992) provides an excellent example. As a large share of all public
and Covemment funding for conservation goes to groups with strong animal
rights and welfare constituoncies,it is irodc that the resources are olten used
to hirder programs considercd by experienced wildlife managers to be elfective
in solving conservation problems (King 1988; Lapointe 1993).
There is also a humalitarian dimension to the problem. Io many pafts of Africa,
Asia, South America and Central America, the consumDtiveuse of wildlife
provides primary souacesof protein atd income for piople - ofien poor rural
people (Brundllatrd et al. l9E7i Webb and Jenkins 1991; Barbier 1992a; MurDhree
1992), The consequcncesof stopping that "use", because CSU programs do not
satisfy distant people in distant lands, is a moral issue in ils own right. It
prompted fie African ResourcesTrus! (ART) lo convene a workshop (London,
November 1992) lo review the siruation,
Attctrded by a range of people with credentials in international conservation
and wildlife management,the workshop concluded that public opposition ro CSU
programs in developed nations was oflen based on misinformation and
ignorance about the links between cotrservation and sustainable use,
TIIE LINKS
Much of the recent lileratute on CSU, like that on biodiversity, is dominated by
economic and devclopment argumenls (Aylward 1992; Barbier 1992b). We hear
more and more about udque and economically valuable genetic resources,
property rights for tlatural living organisms, the questionable .ights of
developed nations to utilise the natural resource capital of developing narrons,
lhe nced to encourage all people to live off dre interest ralher that erode their
lalural capital base, and so on.
All lhese issues are important, ar|d debate about them is legitimare. But they are
not loncepts to which the public can relate easily, le1 alone become emotionally
iDvolved wilh. Most people have a rudimentary understanding of ecoaomics and
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few could even conside. living off the interest from their savings (capital)! The
cotrnection between these analogies alrd wildlife conservation will be lost on
mary people. The central problem with CSU education, is thar the public tends to
see "cotrsumptive use" and "conservation" as contradictory (ART 1993), despite a
simple and fundamental connection between them.
Conserration, We have been conserving a gaeat variety of items, both animate
and inanimatc, for centuries. We thus have a long experience wilh conservation
D9! !9, although it is ofien igDored when discussing the rclatively tecenr
concerns about wildlife conservatioD. Independent of wildlife, conservation can
be defined as:
the sum totol of octiohs toket to preserte and maintain items to which we
attribute a positive value.
The critical elements of this definition are the attribution of a positive value,
the implication that without attentiotr lhe items will deteriorate or be lost, and
the link between preserre a\d volue. The need to presene those characteristics
of an item that are responsible for its positive value. Conservation clearly
contains prese.vation goals, but as discussed below, drawing a distinction
between preservation and conseryation has utility.
Volue. yallues are inhe.ently changeable. What we consider highly valuable
today may have tro value tomorow. An item witl little market value, that is
valued by no substantial pan of the community, may be greatly prized and
valued by an individual for reasons that are intangible. However, we would Dot
nonDally exp€cl the community as a whole 10 expend rcsources conserving
items ftrt few considgr havc value or potential value. In contrast, we often
expetrd considerable resources trying to eliminate, remove or eradicate items
that have no value in the eyes of the community.
The problem of course is thal one man's honey is another mdn's poison. An itefi
with a positive value to one group of people, may have a negative value to
anothe!. Yet typically, only one of them is in a positio! to colserve or destroy it.
What are the implications for the conservation of any item if the grolp with
ownership has only a negative value?
UJe. Use is intimately linked to value and hence to conservation.All users
associatedwith a reward, a value, which can be positive or tregative. Things that
hav€ no use are tcrmed "useless", and fte garbage industry is based upon the
daily disposal of millions of tonnes of uselessitems. Yet such ilems may well
havc value to fulure generations as antiques or archaeological treasutes. Some
pcople may value positively a unique geological structure, because when they
sit atrd ponder it (use it), it gives rhem plcasure (reward). Alteftatively, otheN
Itray not value the sam€ unique geological structure, because it contains no
fenile soils, has no value for farming and thrcatens their village with
landslides.
Usc aDd value, and thus the incetrtive to conserye, will vary greatly at local,
natiodal and intemational levels, It will involve both consumDtive and troltcotrsumptive forms of use. Cultural, religious and socio-ecoDo;ic diversity
ensures that no single set of us€-valueswill ever bc applied to all irems, wildlife
ircluded, by aU people.
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Sustainability. To use any item in perpetuity is to use it sustainably, regardless
of the form of use, Accordingly, there is much substilnceto the statemont that
consef\)ation is sustaindble !se. However, therc are a trumber of aspects of
sustainability, as it rclales 10 wildlife conservation and the achievement of
sustainable use, that are confused:
- There can never be a gu&antee thal any use will be sustainablein the
long-term, because it is impossible to know what tomorrow may bring,
despite predictions. There can only ever be a probability of sustainable use.
- Sustainability can only be demonstratedif use is occurring. For this reason,
modloring atrd flexible management are important because they allow
adjustments to counteaact unprcdicted responses.
- lt is impossible to predict with cenainty the way in which a popularion will
respond to being used consumptively or non-consumptively. Expe mental
use - managemoDtby expedment - is the most accurate and cost-effective
way of fast-tracking CSU programs (Walters 1986).
In summary, if planrs and animals have no use, they have no value - they
become useless or valueless. People will rarely expend resources conserving
them in the face of competing economic rcasons to use wildlife environments
lor olher purposes. This is especially so in developing countries, where poverty
is widesprcad. Sustainableuse can never be guaranteedin advance, so CSU
programs must be based on a commilrnent to monitoring and must involve
feedback channels which allow management to be continually refined.
INSTRUMENTAL AND INTRINSIC VALIJES
What about species with no recognisedvalue or use? Ii the CSU concept is based
cntirely on instrumental or human-centred values, do we ignore species wilh
no value? These are valid questions (Rawlinson 1988; Fox 1992), but such doubts
do not constitute a logical case for opposing CSU programs.
The relationship between humans and the natural world varies greatly. There is
not necessarily a righr rclationship, nor a wrong one. There is no one set ol
ideas or philosophiesthat can or should be expected to suit all peoples, nor be
imposed on all. However, humans are united in having eltolutionary ights to
suryive. Humans evolved as pan of the natural world with an evolutionary
obligation to use plants and animals. They did not evolve as guardians or
protectors. That most societies and cultures adopt that role to varying degrees is
understandable.Thoir survival, to varying degrees, is depondont upon it.
Of prime importance, there is no unive$al obligation to conserve things fot
their intrinsic value DC!__Sg.
ln fact it can be argued that the whole issue of
iiltrinsic value makes no biological nor evolulionary sense. It could never be
selected lor in human populations, because by definition, if any benefits were
derived, the motivation becomes instrumental.
Thal instrumcnlal values rather than inldnsic values are more offective in
generating public support for conservation issues is well cxemplified by today's
efforts 1o e[courage public support for biodiversity. The mainstay of most
arglments is the potentiol "uses" of living organisms to people. There would

appeai to be no living organisms whoso conservation could trot be justified on
real or potential instrumeltal values.
Nevertheless, proponents of intrinsic value should not see attempts 10 ascribe an
economic value to wildlife as threatening their concept of intrinsic values. The
ccnual conservation goal of CSU programs is to increase the proportio[ of the
commudty fiat attributes a positive value 10 wildlife. It does this through
linking rhe benefits of conservatiolr to the day to day exchange of cufency that
dominates value systems in all our lives; whelher we acknowledgeit or not. To
adopt rhe approach that tro coaseration efforts should be undertaken unlgss
they are based on a purely intrinsic motivation, is to abandon wildlife
conservation efforts throughout mos! of tho world.
TIiERICHTS TO USE
Humans, like all living organisms, affect their environmenl and use other
forms of life coasumptively. If humans and most other living animals do Dot use
othcr living materials thoy die. It is an issue of basic survival, and hence the
right of humans ad of all species to use other living organisms is unequivocal.
Over and above this fundamental right, which links all peoples, most societies
hav€ eslablished rules and controls, typically for instrumental reasons, to
govcm the extent of rcsource use by individuals. These vary greatly in form
and in their ability 10 ensure sustainableuse. Within any one society rules may
be establishedthat take away "rights" of use from all or part of its people. But
this ir !o way conslitutes resolution of the moral issues on a global scalci it does
not provide justification for opposing CSU programs that operate in countries
where society has different values, perceptions, needs and rules.
PRESERVATIONAND CONSERVATION
Drawing a distinction between preservalion and conservalion probably has
utility in the public arena, despite the fact that preservation is and always has
been a central goal of conservation. At the risk of generalising, preservationists
eidphasiseintrinsic values and take the view that wildlife should be left to
manage itself. They tend to oppose humaD intervention and the use of wildlife,
regardless of sustainability. Conservationisls may have more instrumental goals
and aro prepared to iDtervene as necessary to achieve thcm. This apparenlly
subtle distinction may lead to extreme divergence in outcomes: culling elephant
populations so that thc carrying capacity of the habitat is maintained
(corservation), versus watching elephanls destroy habitats through
overpopulation and then lamenting the images of them starving to dealh
(presorvation).
DISCUSSION
It is not difficulr ro understandwhy many peoplc opposc wildlife use. The
unsustainable use of a gleat variery of wild specieswas one of the main
problems that led to the establishment of the intemalional
conservation/preservation movement. However, during the exponeotial growth
phase of the movement, conseryadon became increasingly linked to animal
rights and welfare issucs. Sropping all killing and use of wildlife becamc a
central goal of large and vocal elements of the conservatiotr movement. The

fundamental assumption, which is wrong, was that this aclion alone would
prevent the extinclion of wild specles.
On the surface, the problem was simply defined (species were going extinct) and
the potential solution 'xas easy for the public to utrderstandand accept (stop
killing and using them). Add the power of television, the attractive images of
wildlife, the added attraction of "bad" news - an issue shrouded in nesatives and a campaign with the potential to slrongly influence public attiruies was
created. With news and current affairs programs disseminating the information
for trolhing, the "message" spread rapidly. The conservation movement literally
swept lhrough developed natio[s, catching the imagination and suppor! of tens
of millions of people. It made wildlifo conservation a political reality, on a global
scale, and the public continues to provide tens of millions of dollars annually to
sustail it's activilies.
Itr any overview, wildlife has benefited gready from the conscrvation
movcment, But fot a variety of cultural and socio-economic reasons, many
dcveloping countries are unable to implement the types of wildlife conservalion
programs ("preservation only") thd people mostly living in the cities of
developed nations want.
Programs aimed at conserving wildlife should not be restricted 1o a narow
range of options, based on a naffow range of philosophies. It makes much more
sense to tailor programs to the circumstancesin which they are expected !o
operate (Webb alel. 1987). Accepring socio-eco[omic and cultutal situations for
what they are, and designing pragmatic conservalion programs around them.
Goal-oriented ralher than method-orienled conservation, which does nor
require fuldamental changes in culture. It makes no sense to close off options
for solving conservalion, at a time when serious conservation Droblems aro
being idenlified al an alarming rale.
That we should be concentrating otr conservation strategies tha! will work
today, withitr lhe local environment, has a firm foundation in elementary
sciencc. The time scale of any solution to a problem must be aligned *ith the
time scale at which the problem is occurring. The status of habitats and wildlife
species is declining rapidly throughou! the world, despire the role of the
colservation movement. Our immediate nced is for workable solutions to those
problems - pragmatism and innovation - rathei than altempls at changing
ingrained social and cultural values as a prerequisite to implementing a narrow
range of codservation options. This is nol a short-lerm undertaking, not to
mention thc moral issues involved. Judging from the work of religious
missiodaries in distant comers of the globe, it may well provc impossible to
meet the prerequisites in many countries.
Wildlife conservation is clearly a complex area of endeavour, requiring
compassion, understanding, tolerance and respect for othe. peoples, cultures
and reliSions. Yet this reality does nor seem to b€ generally understood by the
public. As pointed out by Corzula (1987) overzealousattempts to wirt public
suppon for consefiation generally, has left the public with a series of
ecological mylhs and legends that have lilrle basis in fact. Similar myths and
spurious assumptionsare associatedwith opposition to the CSU issue. For
example:
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- the concept thal all wildlife conservation problems have simPle causes anal
can be solved with simple solutions - usually not the caso.
- the concept that wildlife conservation can be advanced generally by
adopting a philosophical position against killing and use - usually not the
ca s e .
- the concept that wildlife conservation can be advanced by not buying
wildlife products, regardless of whether or not they were produced
through approved management programs - rarely the casc.
- the concept that wildlife conservation could work without the ground-roots
support of landowners and custodians - rarely the case.
- the concept that all wildlife populations are fragile entities driven closer to
extinction by any human use - usually Dot the case.
Nore of th€se insights is new. ln the Us alone there has long been unequivocal
evidelce that conservation goals can be achieved through management
programs designed 10 provide animals lor hunters to kill (Gilbert and Dodds
1987; Mccullough 1992; McCullough and Bafiett 1992). However, they are not
simple messagesand nor are they easily packaged to be altractive lo the public.
In the m€antime, opposition to CSU and consumptive use continues (Thomsen
1992). The philosophy adopted to guide the solving of wildlife conservation
paoblems ("preseration") and win public support for such efforts, has become
dogma. Protecting the dogma has become more imporlant $an solving the
problems that spawned it.
CONCLUSIONS
The obvious question for all conservationists,is what to do about this conflict?
There are no easy solutions, and the issue is complicated by the fact thal many
conservatio[ organisalions are now so big thal they have become lotally
depende[t on the massive amounts of money (Spencer gl--al. 1991) generated by
the public on the basis of unrealistic expectations. Accurately and
comprehensivcly informing the public will sometimes conflict with attracting
the greatest sums of money.
Bur if the case for CSU is both theoretically and practically sound, then it should
not be abandoned because it creates problems for the conservation
establishment. CSU programs should continue to be tested and their worth
judged on their ability to achieve tangible conseryation benefits.
Io any overview, we are at an important crossroad in the deYelopmentof
responsible and effectivo wildlife conservalion. No single philosoPhical
position can solve all problems, and thus it is important that we continue to test
new and innovative strategies.To abandon any oPtio[ without good cause is
simply irrespolsible. CSU is essentially a conservation strategy with good
pot€ntial in some circumslances.Public suppofl for CSU programs will require a
good deal of public education. Fot many years the public has been subjected 10
misinfomation and half-truths, a bias which is in danger of becoming
institutionalised in order to preseri)e Lnd mointoit what has become the

preservationist establishment, rather than to promote the best interests of the
world's wildlife.
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Optlnrlstng aftlllclal

lncubatlon reglmes for crocodlllan eggs: asstgtrtng
prlorltles.

Peter J. Whitehead
Conservauon Corrmission of ttre Northern Territory,
PO Box 496, Palmerston, NT O83l AUSTRALIA

Introductlon
ReptJlan embryos are a.ffectedprofoundly by their incubaton environment,
and those effects linger long alter their transition to an independent
existence, marked by successful hatching. In addttion to determining such
basic reproductive parameters as the proportion of eggs that hatch (e.g.
Webb and Cooper-Preston 1989), incubauon regimes exert long-term
influences over Juvenile surytval, sexual diferenUation, growth rates and
hence adult size, and associated aspects of behaviour (Deeming & Ferguson
199I; Lang 1987j Webb & Cooper-PrestonIg89).
Clearly natural selection will act strongly to influence maternal choice of
nests sites. As a consequence, it has been argued that measurements of
physical parameters in nests rrj l reveal incubafion conditions that are
optimal for a pardcular species or broader taxori (e.g. Ackerman 1977).
This argument has been extended even to the nest microbiota, which
Ferguson (1982) has suggested perform a vital role in breaking down
e€gshells to facilitate hatchtng of firll-term embryos.
But under natural conditions, t]le optimal achievable incubation
environment remains far from physiotogically perfect, because nest site
selection is constralned by factors unrelated to embryonic needs. Biologtcal
factors acting independently of embryonic physiologr, but fnlluencing
maternal choice, lnclude: accessibility of the nest to predators, vulnerability
of the adult to predatlon during laying and nest-guarding, availabtltty of
nest materials or appropriate substrate, the phystcal capacity of the parent
to travel to an optimal site, or to excavate or otierwise build a suitable
structr.rre.
Interacuons €rmongthese and other constrajnts on adult nesting behaviour
wiU not necessarily converge to also select for a physical nest environment
that optima y balances those abioUc factors ltkely to influence patterns of
embryonic development. The rapidly fluctuating climatjc condiuons that
characterise many crocodilian habttats (e.g. Taylor and Ttrlloch f985)
fi,rrther conllict vdth achievement of optimality (Whitehead IgBZb). No
crocodilian appears to have evolved the complex integrated behaviours
ernployed, for example, by megapode btrds (Seymou.r & Bradford 1992) to
manipulate their nest mounds to compensate for short term environmental
change.
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Recognluon that the evolutionary soluuon to incubation needs must involve
compromises, dtctated by a complex mix of features of the past and present
nafu.ral envimnment, should also inform the destgn of artiffcial incubation
regimes. Wh e observations of natural nests provide a convenlent starting
point for understanding the forces that led to the current "destgn" of
crocodllian nests and eggs, criterta satisfied by evoluuona.rjr processes irl
rtr'ild popL ations are unlikely to satislr all of the divergent needs of crocodile
farms.
This obvious, but sometimes overlooked, noUon provides the theme for my
discussion of appropriate incubauon regimes for the eggs of crocodues. I
consider the level of control requlred over each of the factors temperature,
moisture and gaseous condluons in terms not only of their biological etrects,
but the cornmercial and operational feasibt[ty of achieving fffle control.
Thc Clrocodlllan Egt and tt3 Nest EnvlrontrGnt
Eggs of crocodiUans varjr muctr less among species in thetr structure,
appearzrnce and funcuon than do the e€gs of other reptiles such as turdes.
AII species produce e€€ls with hard external sheus of calcite (calcium
carbonate) attached to a tldck underlying ffbrous membrane (Ferguson
l9a5) that in tu.rn contains the embryo, the la.rge yolk and a substantial
volume of albumen. The brittle shell ls penetrated by pores of varying
shape and size (Packard & DeMarco I99I) which, in combination $'ith the
gaps tn the ftbrous membrane, pennit the dift.rsion-driven movement of
gases to and from the llving interior of tl.e egg. This exchange with the
envlronment allows t}|e embq/o to "breath" and so generate the energr used
to drive the basic physiological processes tiat maintain life and drive
development and growth. crocodilian embryos deprlved of this exchange
de qurcHy (Joane') et oL 1977).
Egg design is matched to the way in which crocodiles attempt to regulate
the environment experienced by their clutches. They construct nests v\rhich
buffer dweloping embryos against condiuons that might otherwlse
compromise survilal arrd development. These nests can be divided into two
broad categorles: mounds and holes, Matertals lncorporated in mounds
and overllaing soils of hole nests insulate tie clutch, slowing the movement
of heat into the eggs during the hotter parts of the day and reducing heat
loss at night. Memes of heat or cold experienced near the soil surface,
tllat would often be capable of killing embryos, are are thereby avoided. The
depth at which the clutch ts placed within t]le mound or beneath the soil
surface inlluence both t}|e mean nest temperature and its variability: deeper
nests tend to be cooler and to fluctuate less in temperature (e.g. webb et aL
1977: 1983),
Mounds built above the substrate surface predomlnate among species that
breed during rainy seasons on sites where soils a.re likely to be saturated
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v/ith water, or t}Ie water table may rise to or above the soil surface. Hole
nesters breed at sites less suscepuble to flooding, such as elevated slopes of
river banks (campbeU 19721, and most often in t]le drier part of the year,
Nesting habits t]lat avoid saturation with water, and so reduce rtsks of
entJrely blocking respiratory gas exchange, expose eggs to a different risk dehydration. Nest matertal helps to reduce water loss, as humfdity within
holes or mounds is often very high (Seymou et oL l.9a7l, but elevated
humidity is insumcient to entlrely eltminate t]le potential for severe
dehydratton hckerman et d f985; Ackerman & Seagrave 1987). The
brittle eggshell is a further adaptauon to reduce that threat. It lnlibits
water vapour loss (Deeming & Ttrompson 199f) but, like mound material
and soil, impedes access to atmospheric oxygen and the excreuon of carbon
dionde (Whitehead 1987b).
lac Important

tractorg

Crocodilian nesting strategies have been strongly influenced by the need to
avoid extremes of both temperature and moisture saturation. Ttadeoffs
have involved (t) an tncreased risk of dehldrauon, which has in turn
influenced eggshell structure to reduce rates of water vapour loss from the
egg; and (D impedence of gas exchange between embryo and envlronment
The
btr nest material, added to by the heavily <lhlcified eggshell.
given
evoluuonarjr precedence
to avoidance of extremes of temperature and
moisture implies that other factors, including the potential for signiffcant
water loss and partial inhibition of gas exchange, are in general capable of
asslmllauon by the homeostatlc mechanisms available to the embryo ln its
egg. Thus as a ffrst approximaUon, artiacial incubation regimes should
concentrate on those factors most clearly targeted by maternal behaviour
and for whlch mechanisms of intrinsic compensauon are inadequatei
temperature and avoidance of moisture saturation.
Ir?r'''.rbatlonTenverohrre
lncubauon temperatu.re has a marked efect on the development of
crocodilian embryos. Under artiffcial constant-temperature tncubation,
differences of a few degrees celsius from the mean temperatures measured
in nahrral nests may greatly increase rates of embryonic mortality or
abnormality Webb and Cooper-Preston 1989). Withfn the temperature
range that produces high hatch rates and chiefly normal hatchlings, other
effects include lariauon ln (i) embryonic sex rauos 0r) growth rates, (iil)
metabolic rates and energ/ budgets, (M the proportion of egg solids and
water incorporated in embryonic tissue, and (v) the total duratlon of
lncubauon (Ferguson & Joanen 1982; webb & Smith 1984; webb et dl
1987; whitehead & Seymour 1990; whitehead et aL 1990, whitehead et al
1992).
Given such a range of temperature effects on fundamental developmental
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processes, it is not surprising that impacts should extend well beyond
emergence from the egg to inlluence the longer term, post-hatch
performance of the young crocodilian, E4)erimental evidence indicates t]lat
tlle influence of temperature on gror&th rate may linger for at least two
yeurrc, a substantial proportion of the producUon schedu-le lrr erocodile
farms (Webb and Cooper-Preston 1989). In general, animals incubated at
constant temperatures near tl e centre of the span that achieves apparently
normal development su.rvive and grow substanUally better than their clutchmates incubated at other temperatures (Joanen et aL 1987i Webb and
Cooper-Preston 1989). [Although some evidence suggests that C. ni]oti s
does best at temperatures near the upper end of its tolerance (Hutton
1987)1. Clearly temperature ls an incubation parameter t-hat requires close
attenUon.
Natural mound or cavlty nests do not produce a ffxed thermal environment
for embryos, Marked diel and seasonal variations are ubtquttous, although
the excursions are much reduced compared to temperature variauon in
ambtent air or substate surfaces (Webb 1977, l9a3i Georges 1992).
Linkage of the clutch to the thermal inertia provided by a la.rge inorganic
mass buffers the clutch against much of this environmental variaUon.
It remains an open question whether fluctuation about a mean temperature
produces a different result, in terms of hatchhg rates or post-hatch
performance, t].an constant temperature lncubatlon at that same mean.
The ehemtcal and physiological mechanisms available to an ectothermic
embryo to maintain hig[ rates of metabolic activity and biosynthesis in a
fluctuating thermal regime are unclear, but may include maintenance of
variants of key enz5rmesthat function optimally at dilferent temperatures
{Hochachka & Somero f973). On emergence the hatchling must cope qrit.ll
a diverse thermal environment, and a physiologtcal or chemtcal "memory" of
variable incubauon temperahrre may "pre-adapt" tt to cope with sub-optimal
thermal conditions. Thus a search for a single "best" constzrnt incubation
temperature may be futile, ur ess post-hatch condluons of matched
stability can also be offered.
Indeed, some data can be tnterpreted to suggest that a gradual rise ln
incubat-lon temperatures during tie incubation period may produce
superior results. Escalating temperatures in I"C increments at intervals
throughout incubauon produces many more male C. johnstoni hatchlings
tlnn are produced at any constant temperature fwebb et al in press].
Given that ma.les often grow more rapidly (Joanen et aL 1987), temperature
rises that mimic seasonal increase may offer some production advantages.
But on balance, the safest commercial stratery at present is probably to
maintajn incubator temperatures near the median of tle known span of
embryonic tolerance, which for most crocodilians is around 32'C, and to
lirnit dailv or seasonal rlation as far as Dossible.

5
Woter Relntions
Embryonic development is dependent on tie maintenance of a favourable
hydric environment lnside the egg {Nev/ 1956). Repules developing in
parchment-shelled eggs may be adapted to take up water from their
incubation environment to achieve optimal development (Packard 1991).
Among socodilians, however, the available evidence indicates that their
hard-shelled eggs have evolved to constrain evaporative water loss to the
envlronment rather tl2an to facilitate water uptake: they ca-r4r a substalual
water "buffer" at oviposition (Fig. f), and develop apparently normally
despite substanUa.l water loss (Grigg 1987; whitehead I987a).
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Ftgure 1: The water budget of CrocaJ4hts jofurstoni eggs i.r:lcubated at a
constant temperature of 2fC and losing a mean 100,6of thetr inltlal
'water content prior to hatching.
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Lutz and Dunbar-Cooper (1984) recorded egg weight losses of up to 3O9oin
successful natural nests of C. arutus without appa.rent impact on hatchling
sDe. Embryonic suryival rates were significanfly better in natural nests of
C. Jolulstor.i that showed moderate rates of water loss (Whitehead 1987b).
At hatchlng, artificia.lly incubated C, jotalstnni eggs that lost up to t7% of
their origtnal water to evaporation shed a further 25oloin residual fluids that
drained from the egg, suggesting that the evaporative losses were well
vi/tt}rirt the capacity of tl:e buffer (Whitehead 1987a).
Post-hatch effects of moderate water loss during incubaUon have not been
rigorously deterndned in crocodilians, but given the absence of obvious
effects on hatch rates and hatchling sizes, they appear likely to be rfnor
(Webb and Cooper-Preston lg89).
In combinaffon, the available data
indtcate that tncubation regimes that cause crocodilian eggs to lose between
I and 150/6of fresh egg weigfut will produce good results. Extremely wet
condltions that cause eeigsto either take up water (increase in vreight) or
lose no v/eight durtng incubauon are bkely to be just as theatening as very
severe water loss (crtgg 1987).
Respfutory Ga.sCotr,r,enfiatlot1.s
Gas exchange between a crocodilan egg and its envAonment is mediated
almost entirely by diftrsion.
Embryos possess no venulatory pump to
generate absolute pressure differences between the egg and the nest. Ttrus
movement of oxygen (OJ into the egg requires t.hat its concentrauon (parual
pressure=Po, be lower inside t}re eggshell than outside it. Maintaining high
rates of exchange may therefore require tl:at oxygen tensions to which t]le
embryo is exposed be substanually lower than atmospheric.
Similar
limitations may cause some elevaflon of carbon dioxide tensions, although
the movement of CO2 tirough the hydrated cell membrane is enhanced by
its greater solub ity in water relauve to O, (Whitehead f987b).
The relauonship between embryonic survival or grov/th and gaseous
conditions ln the incubation environment of reotiles remains Doorlv
understood, although some trends are beginning to enetge. ack;rmai
(1981) found that incubation of marine turtle eggs under condiuons that
restricted gas exchange compromised growth and survlval, but he did not
report the gas tenslons resultlng from his treatments. In more detalled
experiments r$ith eggs of freshwater turtles ftachemUs sc4ptcl Etchberger et
aL (I992al found that oxjrgen concenbations at 80/6or lower (approximatd
60 torr or less than 4O9o of the Oo concentrauons in air at sea level)
signtffcantly reduced surviva.l ana may have compromised embryonic
gro$'th. However, these oxJ€en tensions are substantially loq/er than would
be experienced in the relativelv shallow nests of this sDecies of turtle.
jottnstoni embryos appear to tolerate signiffcantly depressed
Crudgltts
o)<ygentenslons in natural nests (to 12O torr) wtthout measurable efect on
embryonlc weight and survival, although at extremes (<8Otorr) bot]. may be
compromised Whitehead 1987b). There are no data on the effects of low
Po2on the post-hatch survi!€l ard growth of croco.lrtiarrs and other reptiles.

Effects of elevated CO2 are less clear, because most experiments or field
measurements have involved elevation of Pco2irl tandem v/ith declining Po2'
so ttrat the individual effects of the different gases are difficult to separate
(e.g. Ackerman 198fi Whitehead 1987b). In contrast, Etchenbergefs
(1992a) results v/ittr T. script@ were obtalned under artilicial gaseous
environments with high turnover rates and so tested the effects of reduced
Poa in the absence of elelated Pcoa. Other experiments wit]. the same
species holding Po2 constant wtrile elevating Pco2 have shown that
incubation times are increased markedly at higher Pco2, while the
proportion of egg contents converted to hatchling tissue is reduced.
Hatcblng rates and post-hatch survival (to 45 days) were also compromised
at high Pco2(Etchberger et aL l992bl. But the study employed a range of
CO2 concentrations extending well above those ever measured in any
natural nest of a reptile, and even the least severe treatment (5oloor a.round
40 torr) exceeds levels most often encountered in natural nests and artiftcial
incubators. At 5ol0,the biologically most relevant concentraUon, effects were
insignificant.
I.€ss extreme vadauon in gaseous conditions may have important effects
that do not involve a gross alterauon of whole-incubauon growth and
development pattems. For example, depressed Po2may stimulate hatching
of some turt-le eggs (Dwert l99l; webb et cL 1986), and has been suggested
as a cause of premature hatching of C, Johnstoni under a.rtificial incubauon
condiuons (whitehead I987b). Hovtever, the theshold Po2 below which
hatching is stjmulated is known for no species.
Taken as a whole, the lirrited available data suggest that shifts in ambient
concentrations of O, and CO2 from atmospheric conditions present a
signiffcant theat to normal development or y at levels which can be avoided
in most artilicial incubauon regimes, subject to a few sinple precauUons
(see beloq').
symptoms of Unfavourable Incubatlon
Some of the signs indicating unfavourable incubation condiuons are
summarised in Table I. ln most cases these symptoms appea.r a.fter adverse
processes are complete or irreversible, If repetitions of incubation fallure are
to be avoided and methods reffned over time, it is essenual that accurate,
detailed records be kept of a.I signilicant changes in operating practice and
measurements throughout the incubaUon period, togetier ll'ith clear
descripuons of the nature and extent of the problem. ln tlfs way events
can be re-conshucted, causes of failure inferred, and correcuons made in
the future, Pencil arld paper are two of the most important pieces of
lncubauon technologr avallable, regardless of t]le other more expensive
ttems of equipment used. The responses to incubauon problems suggested
in Table i assume that record-keeping allows the operator to idenfiry
probable sources of dlmculty and to implement appropriate corrections.
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Table l:
Common symptoms of incubauon problems witr eggs of
crocodilians. The list is not comprehensive, being intended to illustr.ate the
broad range of potential difrcutUes and the importance of record-keeptng to
determine effecUveresDonses.

Symptom

Llkely cause

SuggestedR€sponse
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by sme odou
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hatchhg an r dncDat€d

Abnomal dd€lopme.t or
@slo.ally
dcbldcUon
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Relatc lo ant slgnqor
dehydraxon li ttrs or oth.r cgq. h 3dc tttuhatoi

Unlavounble t mperature.
betor€ d an€r .ouccud

rGht€ to thntnS of @ll*tlon. t@pon dd 6.drtron3
rc@rdcd at n6t or dxrb! dh licubatton

O.dma {wat€r r€t€ntionl In

Untavoumbl. t.nperatur.s

R.lat to t|Inln8 ofolLcdon.
tmpdt
dd
r@rded at n€st or dudng 6ly,ncubat,on
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Pr.matrc hatdrr.g sarat
d
vlth unfwouEbl. rrtubatlot

chcck rhrng of hatchriS agar$t €xprct€d rncubation

mdb&lcal

stlmulauon

smau hatchtngs r4th Ery ltrg.
yolk dd dtst.nded
dcldd

Incubatror t mp.Etur.

rm }|t€l

Izgc hatchlrngsenthunusuart

Ircubatlon t.npemtur€ too low

cordltlotrs

R.latc jlt@bator rclum. sd h.nc. 8a €paclty to
.umbd dd dftlopo€nt st.ge of cggs,
Chdk re.nt |rw.m.r.3 of .ggs or prolongcd prMc.
of a.thr harchlr.gs rD ttuubator.
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s ncssary

dd

adlust

R.-.xmh.
!€dp@rur.

ltuuballon
a n43*y

dd

adj8t

rMr&

I
DeEtgFl'rg Opttmal hcubatior

Reglmes ard Correctbg Faults

Just as tl:e natural nest environment is the product of compromise between
conllicting pressures, so too will be the lncubauon aurangement chosen for
commercial or conservauon operations. Judgements a.remade that balance
the value of the resource, the cost of prodding preferred arrangements, and
the retums realised from efforts to closely rcgulate incubauon condiuons.
TenwrofrJre Confrol
Once tJrermal problems are identiffed by their effects on eggs or embryos, it
will often be too late to take correctjve action. Development will have been
ireversibly compromised (lVebb and Cooper-Preston 1989). Thus the most
appropriate response to evidence of tempetature problems will most often
require the modlfication of the incubauon system or operaung methods for
future use. However, if temperature problems are detected promptly by
routine measurements showing a relatively brief excurslon into
unfavourable reglons, then corrective adjustrnents should be nade
ilnmediately.
Elecfu Inxubators: Close control of temperature ls t}le single greatest benefft
accruing fiom a.rtificial incubation, The best currently available method of
achieving the desirable level of control is to use electrically operated
incubators controlled by an electronic or mechanical thermostat, which is
capable of maintaining egg temperatures within a few tenths of a degree
celsius of the required mark. This approach assumes the continuous
availability of a reltable source of electrical power for the dr]fauon of
lncubauon. Moreover, in many of the regtons inhabited by crocodiles, it will
require either (i) that the incubator be housed in an atrconditioned building
if the outside temperature around the incubator(s) is not to exceed the
desired internal target of about 32'C: or (ii) that t]le incubator also be
equtpped wlt]: reffigeration faciliues capable of cooling the air inside the
incubator.
Wtrere such colling facilities are unavailable, ambient air
temperature outside t-lle incubator should be several degrees lower than the
Many
incubauon target, if the thermostat is to operate efficiently.
thermostats become erraUc when the tiermal gradient between the exterlor
environment and the incubator interior becomes too narrow.
NahrrallA Heated Art{ficial Nests: In situations where electrical faciliues are
unavailable, methods that take advantage of naturat insolaUon or hlgh
ambient shaded temperatures are often employed (G.J.W. Webb, pers.
comm.). In these cases attempts .rre made to mirnic the thermal insulaUon
and inertia provided by natural nests. Given the rffide range of methods
srnployed, includtng beds of sand and straw or cement cylinders filled $'ith
sand, and the va.rious climauc condiUons under which they operate, it is
difrcult to make robust recommendauons regarding optjmal management of
such systems. Nonetheless it is possible to make tentauve suggesuons
regarding potenual enhancements of existjng practice.
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The basic thermal problem to be overcome by both natural and artiffcial
nests is to reduce the tendency for the clutch to hack external ambient
temperatures into unfavourably hot or cool realms.
In part thts is
accompltshed by surrounding tlte clutch with a large volume of material
with good lnsulating properties and high thermal inertia.
Once such
systems have accurnulated heat, their temperatue responds slo$'ly to
furttrer external change. Such efects a.re illustrated by the long la€ me
between the attainment of madmum surface temDeratures and resultant
maxima in the egg mass in the relatively shallow neits of C.johrstoni Webb
et at 1983). An unfortunate byproduct of such high thermal tnertia is that
if unfavourable temperatures develop, they may persist for a considerable
time. Whlle ernbryos are able to cope with short exposure to temperature
extremes, extended exposure is invariably fatal or severely compromises
development (Webb and Cooper-Preston 1989).
At present, operators of artiffcial nests may attempt to conbol elevated
temperatures by wetting the medium above the eggs to provide evaporauve
cooling, but in unseasonably cool conditions few options are available to
raise clutch temperature. Prolonged use of water for cooling also Ir ght lead
to unfavourably moist conditions and create other problems (Table 1),
Alternauve methods to accelerate rates of heat exchange in a contollable
way require improved therma.[ access closer to the centre of the incubatjng
egg mass. Ttris could, for exarnple, be accomplished by instaling a large
galvanised metal tube (say 15 cm diameter) to pass vertically through t]le
centre of the "incubator" substrate and the egg mass. Heat.ing, cooling or
thermal stabilisation could be achieved by adding or removing materials
with appropriate heat exchange characteristics.
For example, if rapid
cooling was required then wetted porous material urith a large effec ve
surface area night be introduced to enhance rates of evaporative heat loss,
Development of such modi.ficatons would require some preliminarjr work to
examine thermal behaviour under a range of condiUons, before use with
living eggs. Many permutations are available, including control of insolafion
of artihcial nests by use of removable panels in srurounding structures, or
regulaUon of air movement around the artificial nests. In essence these
possibtlities involve control of thermal inputs to the system and alteration of
thermal inertia to achieve a desired rate and extent of directed temDerature
variations.
Mobhrre lzDel.s
Control of moisture levels should be directed at prevenUon of excessive
dehydration. In most cases this is a relatively straight-forward process zxr
the physical properties that allow an incubator to trap heat also tend to trap
moistu.re. Htgh humidiUes (>99olo)are eastly maintained in well-sealed
electric incubators. h affflcial nests, layers of soils or similar substrates
maintain high humidity even when their moisture content is relatively low.
However, contact between an egg and a surrounding substrate may create

1l
complex patterns of water exchange because the v/ater potential of the
substrate relative to t]le eggs (which determines whether water moves into
or out of the egg) can alier dramatically with quite subfle shifts in soil
moisture content (Ackennan 1991).
The simplest method of reliably maintaining favourable moisture conditions
is to incubate crocodilian eggs on open racks where they are exposed to an
atmosphere either saturated \r'ith v/ater vapour (tooqo relauve humidity) or
very nearly so. Eggs under these conditions will stll lose water by
evaporaflon when the ambient vapour pressure drops temporadly after the,
tncubator is opened. Moreover, late in incubation, the metabolic acuvity of
the embryo generates heat that creates a vapour pressure gradient between
egg and atmosphere even if that atmosphere is saturated with water vapour.
Ttris creates a pattern of water loss from the egg (Fig. 2) that probably
approximates that from hard-shelled eggs of birds and reptiles in nah.rral
mound, hole, or open nests (AckeEnan & seagrave 1987; Ar 199r). Easy
acceas to eggs provided by incubation on open racks allows visual
lnspection ofeggJ to detect adverse change, or perhaps the weighing of a
sub-sample to monitor rates of weight loss, whlch will closely apProximate
water loss.
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Ftgure 2: Patierns of water loss from art.tfictally-tncubatedeggs of C,
Jofulstoni that achlel'ed hgh rates of hatching success. Closed
iymbols are for eggs tncubated at 2yc and open for eggs at 31'c.
lrwer temperature eggs lose more water because they tncubate
longer.
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Under less closely controlled conditions where the therma.l insulation and
inertia of a substrate is required to maintain favourable temperatr.r.res,
simultaneous optimisation of both thermal ajld moisture regimes may prove
difficult, particularly if water is used to control unfavouably high
temperatures, Wettlng of substrate $'tth large quanuties of water late in
incubaUon may stlmulate premabne hatching by inhibtting gas exchange.
Given that eggs will not be easily monitored, it rrill be particularly important
that rates and quantities of water supplements be carefully recorded, so
that the possible interactiye etrect of water use and temperature can be
examined and methods relined over time.
Gaseous Condihbns
There exists a basic confllct between attempts to trap heat and moisture
while fostering free exchange of respfatory gases. Both heat and moisture
will be exchanged vrith the atmosphere tirough any openings capable of
exchanging respiratory gases by diftrsion or convection. This is one of the
most obvious tradeoffs in natural nests, and one which cannot be entirely
avoided under a-rtificial incubation, except when operating on a small scale
or using the most sophisucated (and expensive) environment chambers.
Yet adverse impacts of impaired respiratory gas exchange on embryorfc
development a-re rarely reported.
This is in pa.rt because tolerances of
variaUon a.reu'ide (above),but also because the inpacts are unrecognised or
attrtbuted to other causes. The inert appea-ranceof eggs belies the fact that
for part of the incubauon period tiey are respiring at a rate higher than the
hatchlings tl.at will eventually emerge from them (Fig. 3; Whitehead f99O).
Whilst one might thldr twice about the adfisability of enclosing IOOO
hatchlings in a sealed box for 3 months, superficially the respiratory needs
of 5OOeggsappea.rless pressing.
In vrell-sealed incubators constructed of imDervious materials flike most
electric incubators), the risk of adverseconditions developingdepends on an
lnteracuon among the size of the lncubator, t}le number of eggs, the
developmental stage, and tie frequency with which doors are opened to
inspeet t]le eggs. Crocodilian embryos show a peaked pattern of 02
consumption, witir maximum demands occurring about g@/o of t]le way
tlrough the lncubation period at all incubation temperatures (Whitehead
1987b; Thompson 19a9). The mean peak rate of 02 consump on ls
approdmately 2.8 ml.gr.d'r (lvhitehead 1987b). Thus the peak 02 demand
of 50 kg of crocodilian eggs (approximately 450 C. porosus or C. nitofrr:t/s
placed
eggs; 7OO C. johnstoni or Cainen crudAh$ eggs) is l4O litres.d'l.
ln a large incubator, these numbers of eggs near the peak of embryonic
growth would consume the entire O, content of a large electric incubator
(30O litre) ln ll hours, and depress Po2below the level at which damaging
efects may occur (8O torr) in around 5 hours. While the thresholds at
whlch premature hatching may be stimulated are unknown, it is a likely
reponse in such a sifuation where many eggs are at a similar late stage of
development.
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Ftgure 3: Pattern of oxygenconsumptlon of C. johnstoni eggs incubated at
2gC. All crocodlltans for whtch data are available show tl.e same
pattem, v/ith a strong peak at about go94o
tncubauon,Just beforeyolk
lnte.nalisation. Resungmetabolic rates of unled hatchllngs continue
the pre-hatch decllne,averagtngabout half the peak embryonicrate.
To provide a good safety margin under such condiuons, I suggest that it is
necessarjr to replace the entire incubator air volume roughly 5 times per
day. Just opening the incubator will replace gases witl fresh ajr very
rapidly, but frequent opening vrill also conllict with precise temperature
control and will increase molsture losses. An alternative response by users
of electric or other sealed incubators &'lthout systems of forced or convective
venulaUon could be to maintain ratios of egg to incubator air volume that
keep daily consumpuon at all stages of incubauon below half the O, iniualy
present in the incubator, and then to inspect the eggs at least daily. This
rauo ts approximately I kg of eggs for each 12 Iitres of free incubator space
(free space in litres can be calculated as the volume in m'x 1O0Oless tlle
volume of eggs and other internal ffttings).
Adopting this response

t4
substanually constrains tl:e number of eggs that can be placed in a Iarge
incubator - to about 2OOC. porosus or C. niloti.cuseggs.
Thus as a general rule, users of electric incubators will vrish to include
vents or pumps to encourage some tr[nover of incubator air. The range of
possibftUes is too broad to be dealt with here in any prescriptive way, but
tlle arrangements should clearly be tested to ensu.re that they do not
excessively compromise maintenance of moisture levels or temperature, and
in partlcular, do not create temperature gradients within incubators so that
some eggs sutrer suboptimal therma.l condltions.
Humidii'ing air by
pumping through water and using a source of ajr at a temperature similar
to t]le ta-rget incubation temperature can rrinimise these difficulties,
Where facilities a.re such that rapid turnover of air conllicts v/ith adequate
temperature control or canrlot be alranged to avoid dehydration problems,
the compromise adopted should favour temperature and moisture control,
v,/tth regular inspections to avoid extreme depleUon of 02 or accumu.lauon of
COr. In general, a sltuauon in which control of molsture loss is imperfect
(free exchange of water vapour occurs) is unlikely to compromise exchange
of respiratory gases.
It should also be noted that when adiustments to air Ilow tiroush
incubators are made, it will often also be necessary to adjust thermosta-ts
slightly. Although in theory a thermostat set at a particular temperature
should compensate for changes, for example, in the volume of cooler air
pumped into arr incubator, in practce it often does not. The location of ttre
thermostat relative to tire air source or other ffttings may deflect t]:e
anucipated response.
Users of aruncial nests may influence respiratory gas exchange by choice of
substrates.
For example, coarse sand w'ill cause few difficulties with
depressed Poaor elevated Pco2,but care will be needed to avoid dehydrauon.
HeaW clay soils should not be used as these are associated with lo$' Poa
and high Pco2and gas conductance can alter alamingly when they are wet
(Fig. 4). Some v/ork witl A[dtator rdssissrpierlsis suggests that natural
nesting medirrm should surround tie eggs during incubation to facilttate
breakdov,n of eggshells and hence aid hatching (Ferguson 1982), but these
obsenations have not been con-firmed by subsequent investigat-ion Moses
and Chabreck f99O) and do not appear to apply to other crocodilians fwebb
artd Cooper-Preston f989). ln most cases the risks (bacterial infecuon,
reduced Po2 ,/ elevated Pcoa)and other disadvantages (inability to readily
inspect condiuon of eggs, costs of collection and transport) associated with
use of nestlng media a.re llkely to outweigh advantages. But if tncubation
faciliues cannot be modified to offer adequate control over humidity, then a
sterile medium such as vermiculite or clean medlum-srained sand with at
least partly understood water holding and exchange p;operties (Packard et
ol 1987; Ackerman 1991) should be preferred to natural media (e.g. Hutton
and Childs 199O).
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30

TIMEAFTERLAYINGOF FIRSTNEST(dAYS)
Ftgure 4: Gas tensions in natuial nests of C.iofvLstgnl Effects of depressed
Poe and elevated Pco2 on embryonlc development are conllned to
er<tremecondiuons, such as those that folow rainfall (e.g' day 75)'
Gas tenslons are most variable ln nests constructed tn clay soils'
espectaly followrng wettlng'
wherever possible, the use of water to regulate temperature of artificial
nests shoild be avoided, because continued reliance on this technique

could, for example,during a Periodof unseasonablyhot weatherresult in
saturauon of the substrate and so compromisedevelopment. Other
methods of controlling temperature could be substituted (above)'
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Cotrclualorg
The v/ide range of incubation facilities used in crocodile conservation and
farrning operations ir|hibit a prescriptive approach to optimisauon of
incubaUon regines.
All realisUcally achievable regimes suttable for
application on a large scale involve tradeoffs among the various influences
on hatching success and post-hatch performance. Interactions among
these inlluences are complex, but they can be ranked in importance. Where
embryonic tolerances are broad, the rtsk of error is reduced and the
potenual effects of erors on commercial and conservation programs a.reless
damaging. On this basis, priority for control elforts can be assigned in the
order temperature, moisture regime, and gaseous conditions.
There remains much scope to improve incubation performance, In many
locauons where reliable access to technologically ad nced facilties is
unlikely in the short term, the most signiffcant immediately achievable
advance is to implement comprehensive and detajled record-keeping,
Records should cover all incubation
manapement acUons arrd
measurements of responses, Both conservation and iconomic aims demand
that all incubation systems continue to evolve towards optimal solutions
appltcable under the prevailing technical lnfiastmcture. Ttrat process can
be greatly accelerated if practitioners and their advisers have access to
records that can be used to reconstruct events and their conseouences.
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Optimising artificial iacubation regimee for crocodilia.l eggr: assigEiDS
priorities.

Peter J. Whitehead

Conservation Coo.migsiouof the Nortlern Territory,
PO Box 496. Palmenton. NI 0831 AUSTRAIJA

Introduction
Efrects of tJrc i.acubatioq environmeat olr roptilian embr;roe are profould, and
thoee effectE linger loag after the living iadivi<luale rlerived from that
eaviroo.ment escape its coastraiDts and take up i:rdepeudeut erigtence. In
adalitioDto iletermining such basic reproductive paralteters aa tbe proportioa of
eggs that hatch (e.g. Webb and Cooper-heston 1989), incubatioo regimes €xert
loug-term influencee over post-hatch surrrival, serual ililferentiatiou, growth
rates aDd hence adult size, anil aepects of behaviour (Deeming & Fergusou
1991; Lang 198?; Webb & Cooper-Preston1989). Clearly natural eelection acts
strongly to influence maternal choice of neeta sit€s ald as a consequence,it hae
been argued that Eeasuremedts of phyeical parameters in aests will reflect
incubation coDditio[s tJrat ale optimal for a particular epeciesor broader taxon
(e.g, Ackermar 197?). This arguoent has beea ertended even to tJre neet
microbiota, which Fergusoa (1982) has suggested perform a vital role in
breaking ilown eggsheU.s
to facilitate hatchiag of full-term embryos.
But under Datural conditions, the optimal achievable incubation enyiroD.Eeut
remairs far fron perfect. Even in stable anil predictable Eettings, rest sit€
selection will require tradeofre.

Biological factors acti.ng indepeadently of
embryonic physiology, but coushaidng maternal choice of gites incluile:
accessibfity of the nest coltelta to predators, vulnerability of the adult to
predatiou iluring laying ancl nest-guariling, availability of nest materiale or
appropriate substrate, the physical capacity of the palent to travel to an
optimd site, or to excavate or otherwise build a guitable structure.
firere is no a priori teasoo Ia assume tlat i-nteractiolrs aoong these ald othe!
corstraints will converge to select for a nest enyironEeut that opt'mally
balances those abiotic factors - t€Dpefature, Eoistule ald concentrationg of
respiratory gases - that are tlrcught to most stroDgly influeuce patterns of
embryonic development. The rapidly fluctuating dimatic conilitions tJmt
characteri:gematry qrocodi.liaDhabitats (e.9. Taylor and T\:Iloch 1986) firrtler
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coDllict with achievement of optinality

(Whitehead 1987b). No crocodilian

appears to have evolved the conplex integrated behaviours enployed by
megapodebilds (Seymour & Bradford 1992)to m"nip"tgt€ tJrei! nest mouDdsto
compensatefor short t€rn environoental change.
Recogritiou ttrat the evolutionary solution to i.ucubation ueeds may involve
c"ompromises,dictated by a complex mix of features of tJre past aod preseDt
natural eavironnent, shoul<l also iDform tJre ilesign of artficial

iacubation

regimee. Whjle observations of natr:ral nests proviile a convenient starti.ug
point for understalding the forces tJrat led to the current "deeign" of crocodiliao
nests aud eggs, criteria satisfied by evolutionarSrproceasesi! wild populationg
are udikely to satis& all of the divergent needs ibiviag tJre ilevelopment of
clocodile farms.
Simply trarsplauting

a natural

regime to a very ilifferent

controlled

environrnent ilvit€s a sub-optioal solution to the requirements of artificially
incubated and captive-reared crocodi.les. Ill<ongidered solutions may also
compromise the commercial or conservatiott activity that is depeatlent on ttre
p!e- arrd post-hatah health of the aaioals.
lbie obvious, but sometimes overlooked, notion provides the theme for my
discussior of appropriate hcubation regimes for ttre eggs of qrocodilea. I
coaaider the level of control requireil over each of the factors tenperature,
Eoisture aDd gaseouscoaditions in terms not only of their biological effects, but
the comnercial and operational feasibility of achieving fine control.
The Crocodilian Egg and its N€st Environment
Eggs of crocodiliaDs vary much less anong species in tleir

structure,

app€arance ald fuaction tha! do the eggs of other reptiles such ae hrrtles. AII
epecies produce eggs with hard exterual shells of calcit€ (calcium carbolate)
attached to a tbick underlying frbrous membrale (Ferguson 1986) that ia turn
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contaiDs tJre embryo, ttre large yolk alrd a substartial
brittle

volume of albumeu. I'he

ehell is peuetrated by pores of varyiag sbape aail size (Packard &

DsMalco 1991) which, in combination witJr the gape in the fibrous membrane,
pernit the iliffusion-driven

movenent of gaa€s to aDcl from tlre liviog interior of
the egg. Ttris excbange with the eavionmeut allows the embryo to 'breatJr"
aDd so generate tJre energy used to &ive the baeic physiological proceeses that
mailtain

life,

and ilrive

development

atld growth.

Crocodiliat

embryoe

deprived of tJris exchange quickly die (Joaner et q.1.7977).
Egg deeigl ie matched to the way in which crocodileE attempt to regulate tbe
eDvironment experienced by t}teir clutches, They construct nests rf,hicb bu.frer
developing
survival

embryoe against

arrd development.

categories: moutrals ard holes.

conditions

that

migbt

otherwise

These nests caD be divided

compromise

iuto two broad

Mouad materials and overlying soile of hole

Desta insulate the clutch, slowing the movelteDt of heat into the egg: iluring
the hotter parts of the <lay aod reducing heat loss at night.

Extremes of heat

or cold experienced near the eoil surface, that would often be capable of kilbrg
embrlros, are ale thereby avoided.
within

The

depth at which the clutch is placed

the mou.nd or beneath tlle soil surface inlluence both the mean nest

temperature ald its variability:
leEsin tenperature

Mounde built

ileeper nests teld to be cooler ald to fluctuate

(e.g. Nebb et al. 1977; 1983).

above the substrat€ surface preilomiaate

among species that

breed iluring the raiuy aeason on sit€s where soils are li.kely to be Eaturated
with water, or the water table may rise to or above the soil gurface.

Hole

nest€ra breed at sites less susceptible to flooding, such ae elevatecl slopes of
river ba:oks (Campbell 19?2), aod tJren moet ofteu in the drier part of the year.
Nesting habits that avoid saturation Fith $rat€r aud so reduce risks of eatirely
blockitrg r€spilatory
ilehydration.

gas exchange expose eggE to a ilifierent

Nest Eaterial

risk, that of

helps to reiluce water loss, as humidity

within

holes or mounds is often very high (Seynour et ar. 1987), but elevated humidity
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is fusufrcielt to eatirely elirninate the potential for eevere dehy&ation
(Ackermar et al. 1986; Ackerroa:r & Seagrave 1987). The brittle eggahell is a
firrtJrer adaptation to reduce that tbreat. It inhibite water vapour loes
(Deeming & Thompson 1991) but, like moruil matcrial and soil, impedes access
to atmospberic oryge! arrd the excretion of carboa fioxiile (Whitehead 1987b)'
The Imporant Factors
Crocodiliaa nestiug strategies have been stlongly influenced by the need to the
avoicl extrernes of both temperatr:re and moisture saturation. l}adeoffs bave
ilvolved (i) aa iacreaaeil risk of dehyclratioo, which has il turn influenced
eggshell structure to reduce rates of wat€r vapour loee from the egg; and (ii)
impedenceof gas exchaogebetweel embryo and envtonment by nest matcrial,
addeil to by the heavily calcified eggshell. The evolutionary preceilencegiven
to avoidaoce of er.tremes of temperature aDd Doishlre implies that other
factore, includiag the potedtial for sig ficaat water loss anil partial ifibitioD
of gas exchaage, are capable of aseimilation by the homeostatic mechanisms
available to tfie embryo aacl its egg. Thus as a first approrimation, artificial
iacubation regimes should coDcertrate on thoee factors loost clearly talgeted by
maternal behaviour and for which Dechaniems of btrhsic compensation are
inadequate: t€mperature ald avoidaaceof moisture aaturation.
Iwubution Tetnperature
Iasubation temperature has a marked effect on tJre ilevelopnent of crocoililian
enbryoe. Uuder artificial coDstalt-temperature iDcubation, differenceeof a few
ilegrees celsius from tle meaa temperatr:res meaaurealin latural nests may
gr€atly ilcrease rates of embryonic mortality or abnormality (Webb aad
Cooper-Preston1989). Within the temperature raage that producesbigh hatch
rates and chielly normal hatchlings, other efrectE include variation iu (i)
enbryodc sex ratios (ii) growth rates, (iii) metabolic rates alal eaergy builgets,
(iv) the proportiol of egg solids and water incorporated in embryonic tissue,
ard (v) the total iluration of incubation (Ferguson & Joarea 1982; Webb &

Smitlr 1984; Webb et al. 1987; Whitehead & Seymour 1990; Whitehead et ol.
1990, Whitehead et q.l. 1992).

Given sucb a ralge

of temperature

eflecta otr fundamental

developmeatal

procesaea, it is uasurprising that impacts sbould ext€Dil well beyond etlrerg€nce
from the egg to inllueace the longer term perfornaace of the youag crocodilian,
Experimeatal

evidelce itrdicates that sigaificant

inllueaces on commercially

relevant paramet€rs like growth rate may liuger for at least two year€, a
substaltial

proportiou of the production schedule in srocodile farna (Webb aad

Cooper-Preston 1989). Ia geDeral, animals iacubated at couatart t€nperatureg
near the centre of the span that achieves apparently

loroal

ilevelopment

suwive and gron' substaDtially better that their clutch-matee (Fig. 1) iaqubated
at otlher: temperatur:es (Joaren et al. 1987;, Webb and Cooper-Preston 1989),
C. niloticus appear to do best at t€Eperatures near t,Le upper end of
its tolerance (Hutton 1987). Clearly temperature is an incubatioD parameter
alttrough

that requires close attention.

Natural mould or cavity Dests ilo not proiluce a fired thermal environmert
embryos.

Marked fiel aod seasonal variatious

are ubiquitous,

for

although the

excursions are much reduced compared to temperatur€ variation in ambient air
or substrate surfacee (Webb 1977, 1983; Georges 1992).
to the thermal inertia provided by a large iEorgalic

Linkage of the clutch

nasa bulfers tJre clutch

agaiast ouch of this environmental variation.
It remaine an open questiou whetfier fluctuation
produces a different
performance,

result,

i!

terDs

about a meat temp€rature

of hatcbing

rat€s

or post-hatch

than constant temperature incubation at that same mean. lbe

chemical and physiological mechanisns available to an ectotheraic
Eaintai!

high rates of metabolic activity

embryo to

and bioeyttJreeis in a fluctuatilg

thermal regime are unclear, but may irclucle maintenance of variants of key
enzymes that

frrnction optimally

at different

tenperatures

(Hochacbka &

Somero 1973). On emergence the hatchling must cope witJr a iliveree theroal

eurriroD.Eent,aad a physiological or chemical "memory" of variable ilcubatiol
temperature nay "pre-adaPt" it to cope with sub-optimd thermal conditione.
Thue a search for a single "best" coostaDt incubation temperature may be
futile, unless post-hatch conditions of matched stability caa aleo be ofierealIndeed, some alata caD be interpreted to sugg€st that a gradual ril€ iD
ilcubation t€Eperaturea ilurbg tlre incubatio! period may produce superior
EscalatiDg tempetatures ilr 1"C incremeats at iDtawale throughout
incubation producesErany more ri.ale C. johwtoni hatchliagp tban are produced
results.

at aly constaDt tenperature (G.J.W. Webb; unpublisheil ilata). Givel that
males often grow more rapidly (Joanen et aI' 1987), t€npelature riEes ttrat
minic seaeonali.Dcreaeemay ofer eomeproductioa advatrtages.
But on balance, the safest commersial strategy is to maiDtai! incubator
tenperatures near tJre median of the kaown span of embryonic tolerance, which
for most crocodiliaDsis around 32'C, aail to limit ilaily or eeagonalexcursions
ae far as poseible.
Vfater Relatiow
Embryooic developmert is depelrdent on the Eaint€natrce of a favourable
Reptiles ilwelopiag in
hy&ic environment inEiile the egg (New 19561
parcbmenLshelled eggs may be adapted to tate up water from their iacubation
environment to achieve optimal development (Packard 1991). Among
srocoililials. however, tJle available evidence iuilicates that tleir hard'ehelleal
egge have evolveil to conatrai! evaporative wat€r los8 to the eDviloDDeDt
'buffer"
rather than to facilitata water uptake: they carry a substaltid water
at ovitr)osition (Fig. 2), and clevelop apparently aormally despite substaDtial
trater loss (Grigg 1987; Whitehead 1987a). Lutz aail Duabar'Cooper (1984)
recor<leilegg weight lossesof up to 307oin eu.,cesefirluatural negts of C. acutug
without apparent iDpact oD hat hliDg size. Embryonic survival rates wer€
eigaficaatly better in natural aests of C. jolrneloni tlst showed Eoderat€ rateg
of water loss (Whitehead 1987b).

At hatchiag, artifcially

incubated C.
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johnstoni eggs tlmt lost up to I77o of lheir origiaal water to evaporation shed a
furfhet 25Vo in residual lluids that drahed from the egg, auggestiog tJrat the
evaporative losses were well witJlil

the capacity of the buffer (Whitehead

1987a).

Post-hatch effects of lrodelat€

water loee durilg

incubation

have Dot been

rigorously determiaed in crocodilia-os, but given the abeence of obvious efects
oo hatch rates aad hatchlhg
Preston 1989).

size, appear likely to be milror (Webb and Cooper-

In combination, the available ilata indicate that iacubation

regines that cause crocodilial

eggs to lose between 1 aad, lSEo of fresh egg

weight will produce good results,

Extremely wet conditioae that cause eggs to

either ta&e up water (increaee in weight) or lose no weight duriag incubation
are likely to be just as ttrreatening as very severe water loss (Grigg 1987).
Respiratory Gd,s Concentrdtions
Gas exchaoge between a crocodilia[
almost entirely by ililfusion,

egg and its environment

is mediat€d

Embryos poasess no ventilatory pump to generate

absolute presaure differences between tlle egg a.nd the neet. Thus movement of
oxygen (Or) i.nto the egg requires that its concentratiou (partial pressrue=Por)
be lower inside the eggshell than outside it. Mailt'.ining

higb rates of erchange

nay therefore require that oxygen tenaions to which tlle eEbryo is exposed be
subEtartially
Similar
although

lower than

limitationa

atmoepheric (Figs. 3 and 4; Wbitehead

rnay cause some elevation of carbou ilioride

the movement of CQ

through

the hydrated

1982b).
teneions,

cell membrane is

enharced by its greater solubfity iD water (Whitehead 1987b).
The relationship

betweeu embryonic sur.rival

or growth

and the gaseoua

cooditiols ia the incubation enviroament of reptiles remains poorly ulderstood,
although some trends are begiaaing to emerge. Ackerman (1981) founil that
incubation of turtle eggs uader conditioDs that restricted gas exchange
conpromised
resulthg

gro\rth

atrd suryival,

from hiE treatEeDts.

but he did not relnrt

the gas tensions

In more detailed erperiments

with eggs of
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freehy.ater trttiles

Trachemys scripfo, Etchberger et al. (L992b) found t[at

orygeD conceDtlatiote at 84o or lower (approrimatd

60 torr or leeE thar 40%

of tJle O, conceutrations i-n air at sea level) sigaficaltly

reduced euteival atrd

may have compronised embryoDic Erowth. However, tJrese orygen tenaioDs are
subetantially lower thaa would be experienced ia the relatively shallow neet€ of
this

speqies of turtle.

Crocodylus johnstoni

depressed orygen tenaiona i!

significaatly

embryos appear to tolerate

natural

lests

(120 torr) without

measurable effect ou embryoric weight and survival, although at extrem€s (<80
tor)

both may be compromised (Whitehead 1987b). There are no data on the

effects of low Po, on tlre post-hatch survival aad growth of crocodilia.Da aral
otJrer reptiles.
Effects of elevated CO, are even lese clear, becauge mogt experioents

or fielil

meaaruerDerts have involved elevation of P"- in taudem with cleclining Po, so
that the indiyidual

elfects of the different gases are impossible to separate (e.9.

Ackerman 1981; Whitehead 1987b). In coatrast, Etchenberger's (1992) results
'witJ: T, scripta were obtained under artificial gaseous envilonmerts witJr higb
trrD.ovei ratee and so test-ed the efects of recluceil Po, il
elevated P"*.

tJre abeence of

Other erperimeats with tbe sa.me species holdbg Po, coostant

while elevati.ug P"- have showr that incubatioo times are increased markedly
at higher P"* while the proportion of egg coDtents coDvert€d to hatchling tissue
Hatching rates aa(l post-hatch sureival (to 45 days) were also

ig reduced.

compronised at high P"- (Etchberger et al. 7992a\. But the study ernployed a
range of CO" conceatrations extending well above those ever meaeured in any
natural nest of a reptile, and indeed even the lowegt concentration treatEeDt
(6% or arouncl 40 torr) erceeds levels moet often encountered ilr aatural neets
aad artificial

iacubators. At this biologically reasonable concentration effects

were iDsiS:nificatrt.
Less extreme variation in gaseous couditions may have inportart

efrects that

do not i.nvolve a gro6s alteration of whole-incubation growth and developnent
patterns.

For example, depressed P- may stimulate hatching of some turtle
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eggs (Ewert 1991; Webb et al. 1986), and hae beer auggested ae a cauee of
premstnre hatchbg of C. johnstoni under artificial iacubation conditioog
(Whitehead 1987b). However, the tbreshold depreseion of Po, needed to
stimulate batching is u

rowD for any species.

Taken as a whole, the limited available data Buggestthat shifts ia ambient
concentrationa of O, anil CO, from atmospheric preEeDta BigrificaDt threat to
Dormal development only at levels which can be avoided in noet artiEcial
ircubation regimes with a few, usually simple precautione (below).

Synptoms

of Unfavourable

Some of

tJre sigas

sunmarised

Incubation

indicatbg

unfayourable

insubatio!

in Table 1. In most caa€s these symptons

coaditions

are

appear after adverse

proceasea are complete or irreversible. If repetitions of incubation failure are to
be avoided and methods refiDed over time, it is essential that accurate, detailed
records

be kept

meaaurements

of

all

tlrroughout

signitrcant
the

changes in

incubation

operating

period,

together

practice
with

and
clear

descriptione of tJre nature and extent of tJre problem- h tJris way events caa be
re.constructed, causee of failure inferred, ald correctioDs made iu the fuhrre.
Penqil and paper are two of the most important pieces of iacubation techaology
available, regardless of the other more erpensive items of €quipment useil. Ttre
responses to incubatiol
keeping is sulficiently

problems suggested in Table 1 agsune trhat recorddevelopecl to allow t.Le operator to identifr

probable source of difrculty

the most

ald bence to ioplem€Dt appropriate coE€ctions.

Designing Optimal Incubation Regimes and Correcting Faults
Just ag the natu.ral trest enviroD.Eent is tle
sometiees

conllicthg

product of coEproEiae between

preasurer,, so too will be tJre incubation

choeerl for commercial or conaervahon operatiols.

arrangetteDt

Judgements are maile tbat
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balance tJre value of tJre resource, the coet of providiog preferred arrangements,
aDalthe returns realised from efrorte to cloeely regulate iacubatioo coqditions.
fenperature

Control

Oace thermal problems are ideotifred by their efiects on eggs or enbryoe, it will
Developmeat will have been
often be too late to take corrective action.
irreverribly compromised (Webb aad Cooper-Prestoa 1989). Tlrue the most
require the modification
futur€

PlobleEa will

reeponse to etidence of t€Eperature

appropriate

use.

of the iocubation

Elowever, if teEperature

most often

sltatem o! operating methods for

problems are det€cted promPtly by

measulementg showing a relatively brief excursiou into unfavourable regions,
then corrective action should be inplemented iomediately.
Electric Incubators: Close control of teoperature
accnri.og from artificial

incubation.

is the single greatest beDefit
available methoil of

The best currently

achieviag ttre desirable level of coDtrol is to use electrically heated incubators
coltrolled by an electrooic or mechanical thermostat, ritbich is capable of
naintainirg

egg tempelatures withi.D a few tenths of a degree celeiue of tJre

required mark.

This solution aesumes the availability

powet 24 hours a day for the duration of incubation.

of a leUable source of

Moreover, in many of the

regioas inhabited by crocodiles, it will require eitller that the ilcubator
housed in an airconilitioued

buililing

if tJre outside tenperature

be

arou.uil the

incubator(s) i8 Dot to exceed the desireal internal target of about 32'C. Indeed
ambieat air temperature outside the insubator ehould be several degrees lower
than tJre target if the thermostat is to operate efficiendy.
becone erratic whenthe
and the ilcubator

Natural$t

Many thermoetats

thermal gradient between the exterior enviroDm€Dt

interior becomes too uarrow.

Heatcd. Artificial

Nests: In situatiotrs where electrical facfitiee

are

uaavailable, methods tlat take ailvantage of aatr:ral insolatioo or high ambient
shailed tcmperatures ale ofteD employed (G.J.W. Webb, pers. comrn.). Iu these

t2
casea atteEpts are llrade to Eieic

the thermal il8ulatioa

aDd iDertia provided

by nahrral lrests. Given the wiile ralge of methodo employed, inclu.li.g

beds of

saDd ard stf,aw or cenent cyliuders 6lled with sand, aad the varioua clirtatic
coDditions

under

which

they

operate,

it

is

difficult

to

ma&s

robuet

recoomendations regardilg optimal managemeut of such systeue. Nouetheless
it is possible to suggest some enhalcements of existing practice.
The basic thermal problem to be overcome by both natural anil artificial nests
is to reduce tJre tendency for the clutch to track external aDbiett
into uafavourably

hot or cool realms.

In part tiis

temperatureg

is accomplished by

surrounding the clutch with a large volume of material with good itrsulating
properties and high thermal inertia.

Once such systems have accumulated

beat, t&eir temperature responds slowly to ttre influence of external chalge.
This effect is illustrat€d

by the long lag time between the attaiment

of

Eaximun

surface temperatures anil reeultaot maxirra in tle egg mass ia the

relatively

sh€Ilow nests of C. johnstoni

byproduct of high theroal

(Webb et ol. 1983).

An udortuDate

inertia is that if unfavourable temperatures ilevelop,

they may persist for a considerable time.

While embryos are able to cope witi

short exposure to tempeiatnre extreEes, exteniled exposure is iavariably fatal
or severely compromisee ilevelopmeut (Webb and Cooper-Preston 1989).
At present,

operatore of such systems may att€mpt

temperatures by wettilg

to control elevateil

the medium above the eggs to provide evaporative

cooling, but in unseasonably cool conditious nay have few options to rarse
clutch temperature,

Prolonged use of water for cooling also might lead to

u.ofavourably noist conditione anil create other problems (Table 1).
A.n alternative method of acceleratilg

rat€s of heat exchalge in a coltrollable

way might be achieved by imprcving thermal access cloeer to the centre of tJre
incubating egg tnass. This could, for example, be accomplished by iDstalling a
large galvarrised metal tube (eay 15 sm diameter) to pass vertically tlrough tJre
centre of the "incubator" substrate and the egg mass. Heati.ng, coouDg or
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thermal stabilisation

could be achieved by adding or removiag matpriale witb

appropriate heat erchange characteristics.

For examplo, if rapid coolilg wae

required theo wetteal poroua material witle a large elfective surface area might
be iatroduced to eohaace rates of evaDolative heat loss.

Development of such modifications would require some preliminary

worL to

exaniue thermal behaviour uoder a range of conditions, before beilg used witJr
liviDg eggs. Maoy permutatioas are available. ilcludi-ug control of ineolation of
nests by use of removable pauels in surrouniling

artificial

atructurea, or

regulatiou of air movement arould tJre artificial Dests. In ees€ace these iDvolve
control of thermal inputs to the system aad alteration of thermal inertia to
achieve a desired rate aail exteut of dirested temperature variations.

Moisture lzvels

Control

of Eoiature

levels should be d.irected at prevention

cle.hydratiou. In most cases this is a relatively straigbt-forward

of excessive
procees ae the

physical properties that allow aa iocubator to trap heat also teud to trap
noisture.

High humidities (>994o) ate easily maintained ia well-eealed electric

ilcubatore

and in artificial nests, layers of soils or similer subetrates mairtain

high humiility

even rnhen tJreir rnoisture content is relatively

contact between an egg and a surrou.nili.ng subtrate
patteroe

low.

However,

Eay create complex

of water exchange because the water poteutial

of the eubstrate

relative to the eggs (which determines whether water moves i-uto or out of tJ:e
egg) cau alter

&aoatically

with

quite

subtle shif[e in rroistrire

contert

(Ackerman 1991).
I'he simplest metJrod of reliably nrintaining

favourable moisture coaditions ig

to incubate crocoaliliar eggs on open racks where they are exposed to al
atnosphere either saturated with water vapour (100% telative humiclity) or
very nearly so. Eggs uailer these coaditions will still lose water by evaporation
wbea the anbient

vapour pressure ilrops tenporarily

after the incubator is
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Moreover, later iD ircubatio!,

opelred.

generat€a heat t|at

the metabolic rate of the embryo

creat€s a vapour presaure gradient

between egg aod

atEo8phere even if tlrat atmosphere is saturat€d witJr wat€r vapour.

Thia

qreates a pattero of water loss from the egg (Fig, 5) tJrat probably EiEics that
from hard-shelled eggs of birds and reptiles in natural moutld, hole, or opeu
nests (Ackerna!

Ilee ease of accees to eggs

& Seagrave 1987; Ar 1991).

provided by incubation on open racks allowe visual iaspection of eggs to iletect
adverse chaage, or perhaps the weighing of a sub-saople to Eolitor

rat€s of

weight loes, which will closely approximate water loss. lbese st€pE can provide
early waraings tJrat allow correction of moisture regimes before iepacts becom€
ireversible.

Under less closely controlled conditions where the thermal
iuertia

is required

of a substrat€
optimisation

sieultaneous
ilifficult,

paiicularly

temperatures.

if

to mairtain

favourable

temperatures,

water

is

used

to

control

unfavourably

premature

hatching

high

of water late in

by itrhib,itiDg gas erchaage.

Given that eggs will not be easily oonitored, it will be particularly
that rat€s aDd quartities

aDd

of both thermal aDd moisture regimes may prove

Wetting of eubstrat€ witJr large quantities

i.ncubation may stimulate

hsulation

of water supplemetrts be carefitly

importaDt

recor<leil, so that

the poesible interactive efrect of water use and temperature can be examined
anil methods refi.Ded over time.

Gaseous Conditions
There q.ists a basic conllict between attempts to tf,ap heat aad moietule lthile
fostering free exchaage of respiratory gases. Both heat and moisture $,ill be
exchanged witJr the atmosphere tbrough a-uy openings capable of erchanging
respiratory

gasee by rlilfusioo or rraso tralreport,

This is one of tJre most

obvious tradeoffe in natural nests, aad one which cauot

be eutirely avoided

uailer artitrcial incubation, except when operating on a BEall scale or using the
most sophisticateil (and erpeneive) enviroument chambers.
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Yet adverse impacts of impaired
dwelopmeot

are rarely reported.

resptatory
This ie ir

gae excbalge

on embryonic

part becaus€ toleraacee of

variation are wide (above), but also because the impacts are u.orecognieed or
attributed to other caus€s. The ilert

appearatrce of eggs belies the fact that for

a large part of tJre iacubation period they are respiritg

at a late tauch higher

thaa tJre hatchlings that will eventually emerge fron them (Fig. 3). Whilet ore
might think

twice about the advisabfity

of ercloeing 1000 hatchlings ia a

sealed box for 3 monthe, superficially the respiraiory ueeds of 500 eggE appear
to be less pressing.
Irr well-eealed incubators constructed of impertious materials (like moet electric
hcubators), the riek of adverse conditions ilevelopiag ileperds on an interaction
amoug the size of the incubator, the number of eggs, the developmental stage,
atrd the frequency wittr which iloors are opeDealto iDspect the eggs, Crocodiliaa
embryos show a peaked pattern of O, cousumptiol,

with maximum demands

occurrirg about 907o of the way through the incubation. period at all itrcubatioD
t€mperatules (Whitehead 1987b; Thompson 1989). fire mean peak rate of O,
colsumptioD tu approxiEately

2.8 El.g'r.d'r (Whitehead 1987b). Thus tlre pea&

O, ilemaad of 50 kg of crocodilia.n eggB (approxisately

45O C. porosus or C.

nilotiNw\ 700 C. johnstoni ot Caiman crocodylus eggs) is 140 litres.al'.

Placed

in a lalg€ iDcubato!, thege numbers of egge near the peak of enbryonic growtJr
would coneume the ertire O, content of a large electric hcubator (300 like) il
11 hours, and deptess P* below the level at which damaging efrects lray occur
(80 torr) ir around 5 houre. While the thresholds at which premature hatcbing
may be stimulated

are u.u.knowo, it is a likely reponse in such a situation

where maay eggs are at a eimilar stage of development.
To provide a good safety malgin u.nder such conditions, I suggeet that it wonld
be uecesgarjr to replace tle entire incubator air volume roughly 5 times per
rlay. Just opening the incubator will replace gases rith

fresh air very npiclly,

but frequent opening will aleo conllict with preciee tcmperature
i.ucrease loss of moisture.

control aad

An alteraative response by users of electric or other
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sealed ilcubators Fithout systemsof forced or coaveetiveveutilatiou could be to
mailtain ratios of egg to ilcubator air volume that keep ilaily cotsu.Eptio! at
all stages of incubation below half the O, initially preseat ia the insubator, ard
theD to irsp€ct the eggaat least daily. this ratio is approximately 1 tg of eggs
for each 12 litres of free incubator space (free spacein litres caa be caleulated
ae the volurne i! m2 r 1000 less the volune of eggs ald other iaternal fittiags).
It can be eeenthat atloptiag this response substartially conetrqine tlre aumber
of eggs tlrat caa be placed in a large incubator - to about 2OOC. poroeus ot C,
nil,oticus eggs.
Thus as a general rule, users of electric incubators will wieh to include veats or
pumps to encoruage some turDover of incubator air. The range of poesibilities
is too broad to be ilealt with here in auy prescriptive way, but the
arra.Dgeoents should clearly be tested to ensu-retJrat they do not excessively
compromise maintenance of moisture levels or temperature, and ia particular,
ilo aot create t€mperature gradiente within insubators so that sorae egggsulfer
suboptina-l thermal conditions. Hunidifriug

air by pu.mping through water

alrd usilg a source of air at a tenperature similar to the target incubation
temperature can nininise these difficulties.
Wbere fasilities are such that rapid turaover of air conllictg with adequate
temperature coDtrol or ca.anotbe aranged to avoid dehydration problems, the
coluprottise adopted should favour temperature and moisture control, rrith
regular inspections to avoid extreme depletion of O, or accumulation of CO, aud
the attendant risks, especially premature hatrhing, In geaeral, a situation in
which control of moisture loss is imperfect (free exchalge of water vapour
occurs)is unlikely to conpromise erchalge of reepiratory gases.
It should also be noted that when adjustnente to air llow through incubators
ale made, it nill often also be necessary to adjuet tlermostats, Although in
theory a tJrermostat set at a particular temperature shoulil compeneate for
changee,for erample, in the volu:meof cooler air pumped into aD itreubator, iD

practice it often do€s Dot. The location of the theraoetat

relative to the air

source or other fittings may ileflect the anticipated reeponse.

Users of artificial
subskates,

nests may inlluence respiratory gas exchange by choice of

For exauple, coarse aard will cauge few ihltculties

rith

depressed

Po" or elevated P"-, but care will be needed to avoid dehy<Lation. Ileavy clay
soils should not be used as these a.re associated with low Po, and bigh P"- and
gas conducta-uce cal alter alarmiagly when they are wet (Fig. 4). Some work
wilb Alligator

mississipiensis suggests that uatural

nesting medium should

surrouad the eggs dr:ring incubation to facilitate breakdoran of eggshells ald
hence aid hatchiag (Ferguson 1982), but these observations have qot beea
confirmed by subsequent iuvestigation

(Moses alil Chabreck 1990) aod do not

appear to apply to other crocodiliaas (Webb and Cooper-Preston 1989). In most
caaee the risks (bact€ria-l infection, reduced Po, / elevated P"-)
disadvaatages (ilability
and traasport)

to rcadily iaspect condition of eggs, costs of collectiou

associat€d with uee of nestiog media are likely to outweigh

adva.ntages. But if ircubation
control over humidity,
medium-grained

and other

facfities

cannot be modified to offer adequate

then a sterile medium such as vermiculite

Bald with

at least partly

understood water

or clea!

holcling and

exchaage properties (Packard et ol. 1987; Ackermaa 1991) should be preferred
to natural media (e.g. Hutton and Childs 1990).
Wherever possible, the use of rrat€i to regulate temperatr:re of artificial

nests

should be avoiileil, because continued reliance on this technique coulcl, for
example, during a period of unseasonably hot weather, result ia sahrration of
the substrate and so compromise development.

Other metho<ls of controlling

temperature coulil be substituted (above).

Conclusions
lbe wiile raDge of iucubation facilities used in crocodile coqeervation and

1E
farmiag operatioas inhibit a prescriptive approach to optimisation of i.ucubation
regines,

AII realistically achievabl€ regimes euitable for applicatioa on a large

scale ilvolve

tradeoffs among the various inlluences on hatching success aDd

post-hatch performance.

InteractioDa among tJrese ilfluenceg are compler, but

they can be ranked i-o importaDce. Wbere embryoDic tolera.nces ate broa<I, the
risl

of error is reduced aud the potential e{feqts of errors or! commerqial and

conservation progtatns are less damaging.

On this basis, priority

for coutrol

efrorte caa be assigned in the oriler temperature, Eoisture regime, aad gaeeous
coDditioDs,

There remaias much scope to improve incubation

performaace.

Il

many

locations where reliable access to technologically advanced facilities is ualikely
iu tlle short term, the most sigaificaat i.Emediately achievable adva.uce is io
implement comprehensive aad iletailed recoril-Leeping.
all iacubation

management actiots

Records should cover

aDd meaauremeats of responses.

BotJr

conservation ard ecoDomic aims dena-nd that all iDcubatioD systeDs continue
to evolve towards optinal
iafrastructure.

solutions applicable uqder

the prwailbg

tedrnical

That process can be greatly acceletated if practitioners

anil

their advisers have access to recorde that can be useil to recoaetruct events ald
their congequences.
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ngurc LcgcDd.
Frgure 1: variauon in growth rates of CrocodUbs pomsus to 2 years of age
subjected to arcubadon at a range of different constant temperatures
(from Webb and Cooper-Preston 1989).
Ftgure 2: The water budget of Cr@cd;allusiotulFtoni eggs incubated at a
constant temperature of 2SC and losing a mean loEo of their initial
water content prior to hatching.
Ffgure 3: Pattern of oxjrgen consumption oI C. iofa-storri eggs incubated at
29PC. All crocodilians for which data are available show the same
pattem, wittr a strong peak demand at about 900/6incubation' just
before yolk internalisauon is complete.
Effects of
Ffgure 4: Gas tensions in natural nests of C. iottrlstflnL
depressed Po2 and elevated Pco2 on embryonic development are
conffned to extreme conditions, such as those that folloq' rainfal (e.g.
day 75).
Flgure 5: Patterns of water loss from artificially-incubated
Johnsfoni that achieved high rates of hatching success.
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miciwav through de.reiopment, musr be
consiscert wirh che porerrial 6rness of
ibrvos coming from a nesrat 34-35'C at
,oe ea<iof devdlopmelr whe:e survival is
comDromtSeq.
For the relarionshio betweer TSD and
Post-hatcnrngpertormance Lo be corTec:,
the "non-sexual" efecs of lqmDe.arure
need to be induced prior !o or concune:tt
with rhe allocadon of sex: that is. durinq
che first half of incubarion lsee :iso BuI
'19871).
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incubation temperarure
a major
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loundlv wl[h lncuba on temperature,
independent of sex, and quire'probablv
rndependenr
of the sexdeterminingmechanism. TSD allows tiat variation to be
exploiteddifferenrly by the rwo sexes.giving advanrageschat would be unavailable
with GSD. That these rnay be related to
bodvsize.issuggcred by the largestrepriles
(crocodiiiansand seatunles) having exclusively TSD. No exranr crocodilians have
sexchromosomes(Cohenand Gans,1970),
and the group as a whole may be commrtted to TSD (Ferguson,1985);bur this is
not the case in chelonians (Bull, 1983).
Given that GSD is widespreadamons rhe
invertebrate an8 venebiate ancestois of
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TEMPERATURE VERSUS
MoTSTURE EFFECTS

Successfuldeveiopmenrof anv crocodilian enbrvo dependson rherebeingan adequate moisture, tempeaatureand gaseous
environment for incubadon.Many studies
emphasiserhe effecrsof rhe moistureenvironmert on harchling fitness(for example
see: Packard et al. l198ll, Gttzke et al.
[i987]), whereaswe have clearly emphasisedchetemperature environment.Some
believethat the moisture,temperatureand
gaseousenvironmencsact svnergistically
(Miller, 1985)such rhar no one parameler
can be considered more important than any
other. As explained below. we consider
morstureand temPeratureto Ptayequlvalent roles in settins the survival limits within
which most embivos will develoo. However,wirhin rhoselimits effectsof the moisture environment aooearminor relative to
those of the tempeiiture environment.
With Crocod'ulus
borosusil Australia and
Papua New Guinei 1Cox, 1985), desiccation ofeggsis rareand floodingiscommon,
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THE RISE AND FALL OF CLASSIC CROCODILIAN SKIN PRICES:
WHERE DO WE G'O FROM HERE?'
Allan R. Woodward and Dennis N. David
FL, 32601,U S A.
Floridacame md Freshwater Fishconm., 4005SoudrMain street,Cainesville,

and
lobert L. Degner
Florida Ag.icultu.al Market and Resarch C€nter, Inst- of Food and Agricultural Sciences'
University ofFlorida, Gainesville,FL 32611, U.s.A

The late 1980swere prosperousyears for crocodilian skin producers. Prices rose
(Fig. 1), utilization programswere expandedworldwide, farms prolifemted (Luxmore 1992)'
production capacityexpanded(Luxmore 1992), illegal skin trade was suppressed(Fitzgerald
1989), and developingcountriessaw an opportunity !o legally utilize their natuEl resources
with the blessingof the conservationcommunity. Then came the 1990s. Hide prices have
droppedby as much as 50% (Ross 1992), the financial viability of many propagation
facilities hasbeen compromised,and crocodilia.nutilization progmms and their conservationbas€drationale are threatened. what has happened?How bad is the damage? Are there
remedies? Should we embarkon a promotionalcampaign? Where do we go from here?
Questionssuchas theseare increasinglybeing pos€dto prog.am malagers and Crocodile
SpecialistGroup (CSG) members. Yet, most of us have little formal backgroundin
economics. We will explore the abovequestionsin this paper, attemptto apply basic
economictheory to the crocodilian skin trade, and suggests€vemloptions for managingthe
prcblem of volatile skin prices.
Fluctuationsin skin pric€sare not new. Accountsof the early (186G1950)tradein
American alligators (Alligalor mississippielsis)describecyclic price patternsin responseto
fashiontrends,economicconditions,and supplyinstability(Smith 1891,Allen and Neill
1949,Ke$€y 19?6). More recently,raw alligatorskin pricesrosefrom $1.87lcmin 1980to
$3.53/cmin early 1982thendroppedto $1.46by late 1982(AshteyandDavid 1987).
During the early 1980s,approximately90% of the internationaltrade was comprisedof wild
skins. Although crocodilians still could be huntedprofitably at suchpdc€s, a dip in the
worldwide trade in skins in 1984(Luxmore 1992,FE. 2) suggestedthat harvestpiessurc
declinedwith prices. Becausehuntershad very little capital investmentin their businesses
and usually had other sourc€sof income to turn to, suchdowntums in prices had only

I Presented
at thesecondRegionalconferenceof the CrocodileSpecialistGroup,species
IUCN, heldin Darwin,NT, Australia,12-19March1993.
SurvivalCommission,

moderatefinancial impact. A significant recovery of skin prices occured within a year.
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Figure l. Prices (c'nbelly ridth) paid for.lligator skins in Florid. nnd
jn the Japanese
price chanqes
stock narket (t{ekkeiIndex) fron 1987-92.
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Flgur€2. Classic crocodrlianskin productiontrends durrng 1983-92.

The presentprice collapsehas beendifferent. Raw alligalor skin prices dropped ftom
$8.66/cmfor wild skins($6.00for captive-nised)in 1990to about$3.00/cmin 1992.
Prices of other crocodilian skins have decrea$d similarly (Ross 1992). Since 1990, over
half of the worldwide hade hasbeencomposedof captive-producedskins (producedby
ranchingor farming). worldwide capital investmentin farm facilities exce€ds$100 million,
and a lubstantial ploportion of producersrcly on the skin trade for their livelihood. Hence,
it is not difficult to se€why this recentplunge in Iilw skin prices has causedmore anguish
than past declines.
In August, 1992, a trade workshop was held during the llth working Meeting of the
cSG in victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, to addresslow skin prices (Ross 1992). A diverse panel
of producen and industry representativesnoted that the following factors contributed to
deprcssedpdc€s:
.
.
.
.
.
.

I,ow demandfor productsin Japan
Poor world economy
Consumerresistanc€to wildlife products
Paucity of manufacturingfacilities worldwide
in the U.S.A
Imbalanceof productionand consumption
Ban on wildlife trade with Italy

Van Jaarsveldt(1992) echoedsomeof the abovepoints, further emphasizingthe
production/consumption
imbalancein the U.S.A. Most importantly,he mentionedoversupply, which had beennoticeablyabsentfrom discussionsat the trade workshop. Is oversupply a major part of the e4uationand, if so, why was it ignored at the trade workshop?
We will explore this question,and basic economicprinciples, in hopesof gaining a bettel
unde$tandingof factors affecting classiccrocodilian skin Fices.
SUPPLY AND DEMAND ANALYSIS
Economistsuse supply and demandcurvesas simple modelsto descdbethe
relationshipsbetweensupply, demand,and the price of goodsor commodities(Baumol and
Blinder 1982). The demandcurve, D (Fig. 3) representsthe associationbetweenthe pdce of
a good and the quantity demanded. Generally, as Pdce increas€s(Pr to Pr), customerswill
buy less of that good (Qr to Q) ^nd vice versa. Shifts in the demandcurve (Fig. 3)
representchangesin the variablesthat influence demand,suchas aggregateconsumer
income, consumerpreferences,and prices of relatedgoods. Thus, as aggregateincome
changes(more or fewer consumersate able !o afford a good) or as styles change.rhe
quantity demandedchanges,as doesthe price. Under constantquantity dernanded(Or, a
positive shift in the demandcurue (D+) will rcsult in a shift of the equilibrium point from,
to c and a consequentprice increasefrom P, to 4 (Fig. 3). Declining market conditions
lead to a negativeshift in the demandcurve to D- with a new equilibriurn point (4 and a
lower pnce (Pr).

DEMANDCURVE

P3

SUPPLYCURVE

S.
S
S+

0.

P2
P3

Flgure3.

Hypotheticalsupplyand de and curves.

The supplycurve(Fig. 3) indicateshow the quantitysuppliedvarieswith the pric€ of
a good. As pdc€ decreases
from P?to Pr, quantitysupplieddecreases
from er to e., afld

vice velsa (Fig. 3). Changesin the productioncapacityof the industry and changesin
production costsresult in shifts in the supply curve. Thus, as producersentel and leave an
industry or the c{sts of labor and Iaw materialschalge, profits change. with changing
profits, the quantity suppliedchanges,shifting the supply curve !o the left ot right.
Assumingperfecdy inelasticdemand,if industry output declines,the supply curve shifts to
the left (S-) and the equilibrium point shifts from /to r, resulting in an inciease in prices
from P, to P. (Fig, 3). Convenely, if industry output increasesthe supply cuwe shifts to
S+ with a resulting shift of the equilibrium points fromiFto I and a pdc€ drop from P, to Pr
(Fic.3).
Supply and demandpdnciples apply to most commodities,including ciocodilian skins.
Although crocodilian marketsare influenc€dby unique market forces, a simple supply and
demandanalysiscan allow us to evalualepdce swingsover the past s€venl years. Supply
ard demandcurvesdiffer at various levels of the crocodilian skin industry (production,
tanning, manufacturing,and retailing). For simplicity, we attemptedto baseour model on
the prcduction component. However, the influence of the retail marketsfre4uendy had to be
considered.

Ilemand
As noted by the CSG trade panel (Ross 1992)and van Jaa$veldt (1992), the
worldwide economicruession has causeddemandto stagnateor decrease. This is
particularly apparentwith the economicdowntum experiencedby Japan,consumerof 6570% of finished classiccrocodilian leatherproducts (Ishii 1990, Ross 1992). Falling stock
market and real estatevalues haveplaguedthe Japaneseeconomysince 190 (Irnpaco 193).
In fact, since 1987, skin prices have beenclosely correlated(r = 0.689, P = 0.001) with
prices of the Japanes€stock market (Fig. l). This phenomenonprobably reflelts investor
attitudesthat run from euphoriawhen stocksand rcal estateprices are spiraling to austerity
during downturns, Morcover, it indicatesthat the demandfor crocodilian leatherproducts is
affectedby the generaleconomy. In a recession,customersare likely !o stop or delay
purchasesof exotic leathersor switch from classiccrocodilian productsto more affordable
substitutessuchas ostrich, lizard, snake,elephant,or caiman.
As shown in Fig. 4, as demandfor crccodilian productsincreaseddudng the late
1980s(D-87 to D-n), so did pdces of letait leatherproductsand the pric€ of legal raw skins
(P1 - P2). It is likely that retail prices for most classicleatherproducts exceededthe
purchasingrange of middle-incomecustomers. Thus, the customerbasefor classic skin
productswas limited to the wealthy. Dudng the rcc€ssion,additional high income customers
were lost, further rcducing demandand adding to inventoriesat all industry levels. The
ramifications of the latter problem may have lasting effects; retailers rememberwhen they
los€ money on a product and subs€quently,may be less inclined to purchasefuture
crocodilian prcducts. The net result was an excessinventory of skins at manufacturing,
tanning, and tnding companies. Tbus, buyers purchasedfewer raw skins, causingpric€s to

fall dramatically.Only whenpricesrcachedextremelylow levelsdid buyersmeasunbly
ents themarket(Ross1992).
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Demandfor skins may have beenaffectedby other facto$ such as subtle fashion
shifts and inqeasing consumerresistanceto wildlife products, but thesecomponentsare
difficult to quantify. Also, there is little evidencethat they played a major role in the most
recentpric€ drop.
Showngraphically (Fig. 5), shrinking demandduring 1990-92shifted the demand
curve to the left (D-90 to D-92), which resultedin lower skin pdces. Basedon past history
of customerattitudesabout crocodilian products, we believe that the shapeof the demand
curve is not linear; as price drops and demandincreasesat an exponentialIa!e, products
becomemore affordable to an exponentiallyincreasingcustomerbase. This i! typical of
desirableproducts that arc not nec€ssities(i.e. jewelry). Conversely,as pdces is€, fewer
peoplecan afford to buy prcducts, rcsulting in an exponentiallynarrowing customerbas€.
Thes€important conceptswill be address€dlater.
Also important is the slof,eof the demandcurve. Ctocodilian leather products are not
a necessity, Thus, a small changein price resultsin a disproportionally large changein
quantity demanded. This is said to be an e/aJtic demandcurve and the resulting slope is
more horizontal than vertical. However. demandis usually less elastic at the Droducerlevel.
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affectedskin priceswasthe substitutionof caiman
Anotherfactorthat undoubtedly
skinsfor classicskins. In the U.S.A., the influx of caimanproducts(Fitzgerdld1989)has
beenblamedfor poor marketconditionsfor alligatorprcducts. High raw alligalorskin
pricesfor finishedalligaiorproductsduringthe late 1980sexcluded
pricesandassocialed
caiman
andcreatedan opennichefor modentely-pric€d
mostmiddleincomecustomers
probably
knowledgeable
about
the
less
prcducts. We notethat Americanconsumers
arc
differcncesin crocodilianproductsthanare Europeanor Asianconsumelsandmay morc
readilysubstitutelower-pricedcaimanfor classics.At somestoresin the early 19ms,
the sameprice for whichalligatorproductssold
caimanproductsretailedfor approximately
in theU.S.A.
pers.
comm.).Retailpdcesfor alligalorproducts
in late1986(A. woodwad,
moretha[ doubleddudng 1987-92while the generalprice level, asreflect€dby the
by only 24% oJ.S. Dept. of labor, Bureauof I-abor
ConsumerPriceIndexincreased
Statistics,1992). The differentialin pdcesbetweenraw caimanskinsand finishedcaiman
Foductspemitted greaterprcfit potentialat all levelsof thecaimanskin industry,thus,
andretailers.
encluragingpromotionof caimanoveralligatolby tanne$,manufacturers,
Supply
The worldwidesupplyof raw classiccrocodilianskinsis thoughtto havebeen
500,000in the early 1960sandabout300,000in the early 1970s(Ashley1990,Luxmore
1990). Followinga sharpdeclineduringthe late 1970sto a roughlyestimated75,000skins
resultingfrom closureof illegal markets,suppliesbeganto increaseagain. Production

incrcasedsteadilydudng the late 1980s,exceptfor a dip in 1984(Fig. 2). Tradespe.ialists
have generallyacceptedthat 300,000-500,000skins could be absorbedinto the market at late
1980spdces(Ashley 1990).
Estimatedworldwide production of classicskinsjumped rrean]ty
@% from 1989to
1992(Fig. 2\, catalyzedby dsing skin pric€s and associatedprofits. Increasedcaptive
productionfrom Iruisiana accounted
for 85% of the worldwiderise (Ross1992,Fig. 2).
prduct
Thes€skins were the end
of a massiveexpansionof Iruisiana's ranching prognm
from collection of approximately70,000 eggs (about67,500 hatchlings)in 1988to 300,000
(245,500hatchlings)in 1990(Table1). Productionfrom otherrdnchingprograms
throughoutthe world increas€dat a moderatepac€over the sameperiod (Ross 1992). Skn
productionin Floridaincreasedfrom 11,000in 1987!o 26,500in 1991(Joanenet al. 1990;
GFC, unpubl. data). Most of this was attributableio an increasein hatchling production
(from both farm and wild sources)from 7,685in 1985to 49,500in 1990(Joanenet al.
1990;Table l). Nile crccodile skin production increas€dmodestlyduring the 1989-92
period, and crocodile suppliesfrom PapuaNew Guineawere relatively stable(Ross 1992).
The net rcsult of increasedhide productioncapacityhas beena shift of the supply
curveto the right (Figs.4 and 5). Under stabledemandthis would accountfor a large
portion of the drop in skin pric€s experienc€dbetwe€n1990and 1992 (Fig, 5). Why
couldn'tthe marketabsorbtheseskns, considering
the volumestradedduring the 1960s?
Assumingthat the rcugh estimatesof skin tnde in the 1960sare reasonablyaccurate,this
can be partially answeredby reducedmanufacturingcapacityand differencesin consumer
preferencesas suggestedby the CSG tlade panel (Ross 1992). However, averageskin siz€
and, thus, useableleather, may be different from that of skins [aded during the 1960s.
Approximaiely 50% of the trade in alligato$ during the 1960swas 10-20cm (2-4 linear ft.)
skins (Hines 1979). Thesewould yield less than half the leatherof an averagefarm-raised
alligator skin mdketed today. Although this aspectwarrantsfurther analysis,we merely
point out someof the pitfalls of using past trade volumes measuredin number of skins to
estimatecurent marketpotential. Furthermore,in tbe 1960s,all skins originaied from
crcpping. Hunte$ could make a profit at considenbly lower relative pric€s than can farmers
today.
Despitepoor market conditions, skin supply may continueto increas€for at least
anotheryear due to intenseegg collectionsduring the late 1980sand continuedworldwide
implementationof new ranchingand farming programs. Becauseof the costsof maintaining
stock and the needfor cash flow, farmers will be forced to slaughterand market skins in an
already ovei-suppliedmarket. Such supply increas€swill shift the supply curve further to
the right, resulting in continueddownwardpressureon prices (Fig. 5). Even under
modentely expandingdemand,it is likely that little rclief in prices can be achievedif supply
expands. Any production decisionswill take 2-3 years to tale effect becauseof the average
time it takes for hatchlingsto reach market size. Thus, the industry is not able to
immediatelyadjust supplieswith price changes,resulting in an inelastic s\rpply curve (more
vetical slope).
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Increasedsupply was fueled by high prices and profitabitity during the tate 1980s.
I-ow prices can be exp€ctedto causea temporaryreductionsin eggscollected, as has
occured in Florida and I-ouisianasince 1990 Gable 1). In fact, a 43% reduction in alligator
hatchling production occurrEdbetween1990 and 1992C[able 1). Whether this is occuning
throughoutthe rest of the world is uncertiain. Someoperationsappearto be able to ke€p
production costsbelow income and can operaleprofrtably at existing prices. Other
prcgrams, subsidizedby governmentsto provide jobs or foreign exchange,can operate
prcfitably at prices belovr'cost of production. Moreover, the allute of crocodilian farming
and visions of vast profrts i{ill continueto attract additional interest in crocodilian production
despitethe balanceshe€ts. Consequently,even at today's low prices, someprcduction
expansioncan be expected,
Further expansionof supply is contingentupon unexploitedwild reserves(nesting
reservesand capacity for cropping) and the propagationpotential of captive brc€ders. At
higherprices,supplyof alligatorsfrom the U.S.A. couldeasilyexpandby 10-20Vo(15,W30,000 skins) (Ashley 1990b). Nile crocodile (Oocodylus niloricar) prcduction could
increaseby 10,000-20,000(Hutton 1990), qocodile (C. novaeguinzoeand,C. porosusl
productionin Indonesiacouldincrcaseby 10,000-20,000
(Cox 1990),and India, shouldit
decideto enterinto a ranchingprogram,couldprcducea minimumof 10,000-15,000
C
pah$tis and C- porosus (Choudhury 1990). Expandingnnching programsin Latin America
could increasethe supply of Amedcan crocodile (C 4c ar) skins by 5000-10,000. Other
programssuchas those in Aust alia and Thailand, could also contribute to increased
supplies. Consequently,wild reservescould supportthe production of an additional 50,000100,000skins per year, or a worldwide total of 325,000-375,000skins per year.
The capacityfor increasedskin prcduction from cropping is limited. Although skin
production from captive propagationcan be expecled!o inqease, particularly from Nile
crccodiles, captive brc€ding of alligators has leveled off, Thus, ranchingproduction
rcpresentsthe largest potential for expandedproduction.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMEI{T O&IECTIVF,S
It is important to examinethe hnancial managementobje{tives of crocodilian
programs. Maximization of total prcft (total levenueless total cost) is the pdmary objective
of most businessowners, stockholde$, and program managers,at least for the long-term.
Many businesses,however, look at profitability as a long-term goal and market share
as a short-termobjective in attaining that goal. Companiesfre{uently inqeas€ market share
by selling products at below-marketprices to folce competitorsout of businessand, thus,
allow them to eventuallydominatethe market and exert more control over pric€s. A
company'sability to accomplishsucha goal is largely dependenton the depth of its financial
resources. Diversified companiesand governmentsubsidizedbusinessesgenerally have the
best chancesof being successfulwith sucha strategy.
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Cu[ent low raw skin pdces provide an opportunity for suchtactics. At the industry level,
reducingcrocodilian skin prices to below cost might attract customersfrom other exotic
leathersor luxury items. Unfortunately, long-term low pdces may lead to failures of
prcgnms and negativeconservationeffects.
sustained-us€
Becausea certain amountof the costsof running a companyarc fixed (remain the
sameat different production levels), the cost of producing an additional unit will decline as
'lhns, economieso/scale is usedto increas€prcfit margin (Baumol and
output increases.
Blinder 1982). However, at the industry level, increasedoutput will put downward pressure
on prices, therebyreducing prcfits. In had eronomic times, "shake-outs"occur;
unsuccessfulbusinessesgo bankxuptor sell to more financially soundbusiness€s.This helps
createa favorable economyof scalesituation for surviving businessesthat can producea
product at a lower cost (and can, therefore, s€ll to the consumerat a lower cost) without
expandingindustry-wide production (and exerting downwardpressureon prices). This may
be occurring io someextent in the crocodilian industry (Van Jaarsveldt1992). Ironically,
becauseof the enchantmentof the crccodilian industry, new starts seem!o out-pacebusiness
failures. Thus, any benefits from a shake-outmay b€ short-lived.
vertical integration (owning or controlling operationsat all levels of the industry)
may also increas€profitability. Vertical inlegntion can producea less cosdy product, which
should rcsult in increasedsalesof skins at all levels of the industry.
Certainly, profitability is the objective of the crocodilian skin production industry.
prognms - the greater the
Profitability is also essentialfor the viability of sustained-use
profit, the more incentive to utilize wild crocodilians. It is common sensethat 10,000 sKns
sold at a profit is prefenble to selling 20,000 at a loss. Unfotunately, prcgrams throughout
the world, in their hasteto gamer greater wealth and conservationbenefits from crocodilian
utilization, have over-produced. The sc€nadoof high prices, increasedproduction, declining
prices, and decieasedproduction is commonfor most commoditiesbecauseof the
overwhelmingand cyclic nature of market forces. Our challengewill be to will be to rcduc€
the amDlitudeof such cvcles.

SOLUTIONS
To summarizewhat we have covered so far: Classicskin prices have beendepressei
by a combinationof factors including rapid increasein production and declining or stagnant
demand. In the short and intermediaterun, supply is inelastic - production changesslowly in
responseto changingprice levels. However, demandis elastic - small changesin price cause
disproponionally greater changesin quantity demanded. I-ow prices have rcducedthe
prcfitability of many producersand threatento compromisecons€rvationprogramsin many
countries. Continuedsurplusproduction capacityard prospectsfor a slow worldwide
economicr@overy thrcatento keep downwardpressurcon prices. We will proc€edwith the
Dremisethat it would be in the best interest of classiccrccodilian skin Droducersto increase
1l

profitability. How can this best be done?
For the well-being of the crocodilian prcduction industry, profitability needs!o
increasesoon. It is likely that denand will gradually increaseas the world economy
improves, a slow-down in skin production may occur, and prices may rise. Thus, markets
could be allowed to recover naturally without intervention. However, this period may be
protractedand, therefore, intervention may be a preferredoption.
Economistssuggestthat profitability can be bolstercdin three ways: (l) increasing
demand;(2) decreasingsupply; and (3) decreasingproduction costs. The conclusionof the
CSG trade workshop in Vicioria Falls was to increasedemandfor crocodilian products
thrcugh promotional activities and educationof consumers. Unfoitunately, the other major
patt of the equations,supply and cost controls, were ignored. Why? Thre€ rcasonscome to
mind: (1) in a productionorientedbusiness,expansionis synonymous
with progress;(2) a
perceptionthat nothing could be done about controlling supplies;and (3) a reluctance!o
interfere with free enteryrise.
The problem with increasingdemandwith no control over supply is that supply will
increase(we have alrcady discussedthe large surpluscapacityor "reserves"available)as
prcfitability increases. Fu(hermore, becauseof the inelasticity of supply, larye cyclic price
swingscan be expectedto continue. In the old days when little investmentwas involved at
the prcducer level, this was acceptable. Now, the economicimpactsof such swings may
lead to businessfailures and negativenmifications for crocodilian utilization programs.
Most producen would prefer to have stablebut profitable markets. Although price goals
have not beenestablished,many producershave the lofty late 1980sprices ($8-9/cm) in the
back of their minds, Those would be nice, but they would lead to a big profit margin and
only stimulate more production, incrcasethe costsof retail products, and again constdct the
customerbase. Such swingswould exposeproducers!o greater financial risk dudng
inevitable reressions. Consequendy,it may be prefenble to target sustainableprices at the
$5-6/cm level. Suchprices will lower retail prices and exponentiallyincreas€the customer
bas€.Profits may be smaller during times of rapid economicexpansionbut this will rcduc€
incentivesfor increasedproduction, and, thus, rcduc€ the severity of price declines. This
can only be acromplishedthrough stabilizationof supply.

Increase Demand
Demandcan be enhancedthroughpromotion (of which adyertisingis a component).
However, to increasedemandunder fixed disposableincome, consumersmust shift their
purchasingfrom other goods (usually other luxury items) to crocodile leather, Activities
suchas industry promotions, point-of-saleeducation,advertising, and educationalprograms
were proposedduring the CSG trade workshopto stimulatedemand. Promotionalactivities
can substantiallyincreaseoverheadc{sts (and eventuallyretail prices), and therc is always
the risk that outlays for marketing will not be recoveredby increasedsales. Such activities

may take years to take €ffe€t, their effectivenesswill be hard to measure,they will be costly,
altd, due to the overwhelmingpower of the genenl economyand other market faclois, they
may be unsuccessful. For instance,a marketingprognm for alligaior skin products was in
place during the recent50% pric€ drop (Ashley 1990a). Supporte$ of the effort noted that
the approximately$100,000per year marketingeffort was under-funded@. Ashley and T.
Joanen,pe$. comm.). Indeed, marketersof brandedluxury goods ftequendy spend 10% or
more of total saleson advertisingand other market developmentactiyities (Anon. 1992a,
1992b).
This does not meanthat product promotion is too risky to pursue. On the contrary,
continuing educationof potential customersand promotion of productsis ne{€ssaryio
maintain market shareand shouldbe a considention. Howevei, marketingalone will not
provide a long-term solution to periodic unprofitableskin pdces. Morcover, if a marketing
approachis pursued,how much shouldbe spentand to which marketingprogramsshould
funding go? Questionssuchas thesecan only be answeredwith a thorcugh market analysis.
For example,consumerresistanceto wildlife products (particularly speciesperceivedas
"endangered")has beenfrequendy cited as a major contributing factor to depressedretail
sales. Yet, no hard hgures are availableto supportthis contentionor to chart trends in
consumerattitudes.

Controlling Supply
The costsof stimulatinga measurableincreasein demandthrough Foduct promotion
can be enormous. However, limiting suiplies can be accomplishedat a fraction of the cost
of marketingthrough stabilizing or reducing wild harvestquotas. This would createa
controversial "cartel" situation and would genente many associatedquestions. Is a cartel
apprcachan ethical and legal way of conductingbusiness?Would prcduction quotasinfringe
on the sovereignrights of nationsor provinces? Could voluntary limitations on harvest
quotaswork in the intemational community? Would limiting expansionof production be
unfair for someprogramsand a windfall for others?
Increasingwild egg collection quotasand expandingprogramsat this time is unwise
for conservationarld business. Although natural market forces may co[ect imbalancesin
supply and demand,Iapid increasesor decreas€sin skin supply will have a destabilizing
effect on the market. Therefore, stabilizationof supply growth shouldbe consideredas a
componentof any approach!o improving skin prices. The immediatepriority of a supply
contol approachwould be to stabilizeharvestquotas. This assumesthat demandwill
incr€asegradually with the global economy. If demanddoes not improve over sevenl years
and pric€s remain low, reducingproduction may needto be considered. This could be
accamplishedby attlition; as farms go out of business,do not permit new ones. Under a
voluntary system,these2 strategieswould involve the least pain to producersand sustaineduseprograms, and could be accomplishedwith minimum interferencefrom regulatory bodies.

Cost Realuction
Assumingconstantdemand,prcfits can be improved through reducedproduction
costs, In a competitivemarket suchas the current skin market, rcducing costsis essential.
Reducingcostswill allow profits at lower pric€ levels, thus, increasingquantity demanded.
Costscan be reducedthrough increasedefficiency of production, by economiesof scale, or
by vertical integration. Most producen would benefit from an indep€ndentfinancial analysis
to identify inefficiencies.
Somecons€rvationrisk may result from cost-cutting. Frequently, industry
participantsfirst requestregulatory agenciesto cut us€I fe€s. However, thesefeesconstitute
a relatiye minor portion of costsbut are essentialfor the long term successof sustained-use
prcgrams.
CONCLUSION
The primary purposeof this paper is to provide a superficial evaluationof the
crocodilian skin market so that prognm managersand CSG membe$ can be betts informed
before making basic economicdecisionsabout approachesto improving crocodilian skin
pices, The crocodilian skin marketis complicated. Most biologists, farmers, and prcgnm
administators have limited training in economics. Yet, they ale required daily to make
economicdecisionsthat affe€t the conservationof crccodilians and the financial situation of
priyate businesses.Furthermore, reliable uade and price data, with which to make decisions
are not always readily available. Although many of us have traditionally thought that
crocodilial skins will "sell themselves",pdce fluctuationsover the past sevenl yeals and the
prcgnosis for the future have indicatedotherwise.
We hope to have presenleda cas€that stableand profitable skin marketsarc desirable
not only from a businesspenpective but also for conservationof crocodilians. Marketing
shouldbe a componentof any strategyto increasingprofitability. Promotionsmay always be
neededto maintain market shareagainstother luxury goodsthat competefor the same
customers. Moreover, educationmay be neededto counterconsumerresistanc€!o the us€ of
wildlife Foducts, which may erode demandfor crocodilian skins over the long-term.
However, marketingcan be costly and 2 questionsaris€; who pays for it and how much is
necessaryto achievepdce objectives? Therefore, we believe that supply contlol and cost
containmentshouldbe consideredaJ complimentaryapproaches.
The advantagesof stabilizing supply is that it would produceresults in a relativety
short period of time (2 years)and at minimal cost. The dnwback is govemment
intervention. Although the idea of tamperingwith a fre€-enterpris€systemmay be the
biggestproblem, we must also look at the altemativesto controlling supply; high costs
associatedwith aggressivemarketingprognms, widely fluctuating prices, threatened
cons€rvationprograms, and possiblebankruptcies.
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It is our assessment
that, before taking any measuresto incleasedemandor
of international
manipulatesupply, an independent,impartial, and in-depthassessment
funded.
This
from a
trade
economics
should
be
differs
somewhat
crocodilian skin
"marketing" study, which presumesthat increasingdemandis the best approach. The results
would provide program managerswith the tools for making decisionsrcgarding demand
enhancementor supply control and aid in planning sustained-yieldharvestprograms.
We would like to end this discussionwith a thought. The CSG has embnced the
concqrt dlat conservationof crocodilianscan be enhancedthrough economicvalue. This is a
of crccodilians can be justified by
subtled€parturefrom the conceptthat the sustained-use
conservationbenehts. In short, if crocodilian utilization programsare driven by the desire to
developindustry rather than !o enhanceconservation,then they can be easily diverted from
conservationgoals by short-termindustry objectives. B&ause of the interdependenceof
inlernational skin markets,an industry-led program could threatenqocodilian utilization
programswhere conservationcons€quences
are crucial. A ftee-marketapprcachmay be the
philosophy
best
for businessbut may be less than satisfactoryfor cons€wationgoals. This is
where cons€rvationorganizationssuchas the CSG needto provide guidance!o assurethat
conservationobjertives are fully consideredin any strategy.
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USE OF NIGHT COTJNTDATA FOR ESTIMATION
OF CROCODILIAN POPIJLATION TRENDS'
Allan R. Woodward
FroridaGane and FreshWater Fish Comm., 4005 SouthMain Street,Gainesville,FL 32601, U.S.A.

ClintonT. Moore
U.S. Fish and wildlife Service,Misratory Bird Managementoffrce, l2urel, MD 20708, U.S A.

Night spotlight counts (woodward and Marion 1978,Messel et al. 1981)are used
throughoutthe world as a basis for evaluatingcrocodilian populationtrends (Wood et al.
1985, Bayliss 1987, webb et al. 1990). They are particularly effective in habitatsthat
render aerial basking (Webb et al. 1990)and nest (McNeaseand Joanen1978) surveys
logistically impnctical.
Night countsrepresentan indea of the total population(Davis and Winstead 1980,
Bayliss 1987). Although the exact relationshipbetweena count and the total population
(sightingproportion\ may be unknown, for trend analysis,we either assumethat this
relationshiplemains constantover time or that we can accountfor factors affecting the
sighting proportion. Thus, any changein countsshould reflect a proportionatechangein the
lotal population.
The puryoseof trendanalysisis to estimatethe directionand rate of changein a
population. Theseresultsallow investigatorsto make inferencesabout the statusof a
populationor the responseof populationsto influencessuchas harvest, proteation, habitat
management,or rcstocking. However, violation of the assumptionsof hend analysisand
improper analysisof data can result in enoneousconclusions.
Recentinvestigations(Woodwardand Moore 1993)provided some insight into facto$
affe.ting trend analysisof American alligator (Allisator missitsippierdiJ)populations,the
importanceof meetingassumptionsof trend analysis,methodsof analysis,and interpretation
of findings. In this paper,we summadzethosefindingsanddiscusstheir application!o
generalpoblems with populationtrend analysisof crocodilians.

DF,sIGN
Objectives
Trend analysisis applicablewhen inferencesare to be madeabout the statusof a

'
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populationover time. In general, trend investigationsare initralf.l as part of a monitoing
effort, designedto evalualethe statusof a populationover time, or at expeiment, the
purposeof which is to measurethe effectsof certain teatments (e.g., harvests,protection,
restocking)on populations. The objectivesof an investigationdeterminethe optimum design
and needto be clearly identified early in the planningprccess.
Sampling
Night countsare normally conductedas systematicsamplesof an area and usually
entail driving a boat paiallel to the shorelineof a river, canal, or small lake. In most cases,
systematicsuw€ys can accountfor a major portion of the population. However, habitats
suchas large, shallow lakes, marshes,and swampsmay require transectsampling.
Monitoring Su/v€),r.-Crocodilian populationdensitiesmay affect populationgrowth
rates (Webb et al. 1990). Densitiesmay vary by quality of habitat (McNeaseand Joanen
1978,Wood et al. 1985,Webbet al. 1990),watersalinity(Messeland Vorlicek 1986),ard
trophic state(Wood et al. 1985). Therefore, samplingshouldgenerallybe stratified by
density-affectingelements(Eberhadt 1978). Within strata,areasof suitablehabitat should
be sampledat random. Although randomselectionof areasis preferable, frequendy it is not
possiblebecauseof accessibilityor cost. In thosecases,systematicsamplingover a
reasonablegeographicrange would be a practical but more biasedapproach(Eberhardt
1978).
ExpertmentSurvels.--If testingof the effectsof a treqfinetu is the objertive, then
control (no tre€.tment)areasmust be included in the sampleto enableattdbution of any
changesto the heatment. Treatmentand contol areasshouldbe replicatedat nndom within
strataso that standad statisticaltests(seeANALYSIS) can be applied to the results.

Replication
Replicationincreasesthe pol?er (the probability of detectinga real effect) of statistical
(Eberhardt
tests
1978, Gerrodette1987; and can reducethe time necessaryto detect
populationtrends (Haris 1986, Gerrodette1987). True replicate countsrcpresent
independentmeasuresof the population; this will be discussedlater. Replicationof counts
for monitoring can occui at 2levels; within-year on individual areasand within strata
(habitat, salinity, trophic level, etc.). Within year rcplication enhancesthe detectabilityof
trendson individual areas(Harris 1986, Gerrodette1987). If inferencesare to be made
about a regional population, then replication of areasat the expenseof within-year replication
on individual areaswill Fovide the optimum allocation of rcsources(cerodette 1987).
Funds for surveysare usually limited. Thus, investigatorswill have !o determinethe best
applicationof replication basedon the objectivesof their study, For a more detailed
discussion
of the replicationnec€ssary
to detectfends se€Ebeftardt(1978),Haris (1986),
(1981
Gerodette
or Link and Hatfield(1990).

VARIATION
Power of statisticaltestsinqeases with samplesiz€ but decreaseswith vadation in
counts(Eberhardt 1978, Cerrodetie 1987). Variation in countsof crocodilianscan be caused
by detectability or availabiliry differcices- Detectability varies due to the ability of the
obs€rverto discem a crocodilian or due to the efficiency of the equipment. The probability
that an animal can be seenis dependentupon its availability in the survey area. Thus, those
animals that are submers€dor are in inaccessibleareasare not available for counting.
Seasonalor environmentalinfluencesmay affect availability. Precisionof countscan be
incrcasedby standardizingmethodologyand accountingfor sourcesof variations (Eberhardt
1978.cerrodette1981.

Observer and Equipment
Observerexpedencecan affect dete4tionratesof qocodilians. In most cases,the
ability of observe$ to detectcrocodiliansincreasesquickly with experiencetheo stabilizes.
Thus, it is important that observersbe thoroughly trained beforc contributing observationsto
trend analyses. Size estimatesof crccodilianscan vary considerablyamongobservels. To
rcduce this sourceof bias, we recommendobserveiscatch a sampleof alligators from
rcpresentativesize classesafter first judging their sizes.
Equipmentand its pattemsof use can affect counts. woodward and Marion (1978)
rcported that boat speedand light intensity affectedcounts. Therefore, standardizatiooof
equipmentand openting prcc€dureswill reducevariability in detectionrates.

Sessons
Seasonally,crocodilians may move in or out of a survey area to bre.cd,feed, or se€k
shelter, thus changingtheir availability. Annual surveysshouldbe conducteddudng a single
season!o minimize suchvaiation. The morc expensivealtemative is to calibnte seasona.l
differencesby conductingsufficient countsduring other seasons.

Environment
water Level--wat level changes,causedby rainfall or tide, have a profound effect
on the availability of crocodiliansin wetlandswith associatedinaccessiblemarshor swamp
(WoodwardandMarion 1978,Messelet al. 1981,Messeland Vorlicek 1986,Webbet al.
1990), In general, as water levels rise, a net emigrationof crocodiliansoccurs fiom the
suryey area to surroundingswampsand ma$hes. During periods of low water, animalslend
to concenaatein rcmaining deepwater, usualiy the su ey area. water level should be

measuredon all survey areasand usedin analyses(s€eANALYSIS) to isolate the water level
effect (Fig. 1). Water levels in marshesand swampsassociatedwith the primary wetland
tend to be less stablethan thosein deeperwaler and may have a greater influence on
crocodilian availabilitv (Woodwardand Moore 1993).
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Fig. r. The influence of water level on countsof non-halchlingalligatorc on Orange
kke, Florida. Orisinal countshave be€nadjuste! for inelr warer level (adj. counls).

Water Temperature.--Crocodilians
tend !o becomeless active under cooler conditions
and apparendyspendmore time under waier (Smith 1979), thus rcducing the probability of
beingcounted(Woodwardand Marion 1978,HuttonandWoolhouse1989). For some
crocodilians(e.9., alligators) in cooler regions, countsare closely conelaied with water
lemperaturesat lower temperatures,but, at higher lempe.atures,the correlation fades
(Woodwardand Marion 1978,Bmndt 1989). Thus,for alligators,countsconducteddudng
warm waier conditionswould be most stablefrom year to year. The altemate, more
expensiveapprcachwould be to conducta seriesof countsover a variety of waier
temperatureconditionsto accountfor water level effects.
Vegetation,-Chu]gesin floating and emergentvegetationcan affect the dete4tability
of crocodilians. Thus, vegetationalchangesshouldbe quantifiedand measured. The
availability of alligators can be influencedby the submergedplant, Hydrilla ye icillats, that
apparendyprovides addedsuppon for animalsat the surfaceand encoungessurfaceactivity
fwoodward and Moore 1993).
Other vaiables.-Other variables, suchas salinity (Messeland Vorlicek 1986), air
and water temperaturedifferentials (Hutton and Woolhouse1989), and waves (Woodward

and Marion 1978), may influence countsand shouldbe accountedfor if suspectedas
influencinscounts.
ANALYSIS
Assrrmptions
Sampling,-'Io makeunqualified inferencesftom statisticaltest results, the sampling
schemeshould be random and repres€ntativeof the populationon which inferencesare to be
made(se€DESIGIO.
Size Est natiott,-ttlhen evaluatingtrendsof specific size classes,unknown-size
alligators must be distributedinto siz€ classes(unlessthe proportion and size distdbution of
unloowns is constantover years). This requiresa systematicapproachto allocation of
unknownsinto broad size classes. Allocating unknownsbasedon the known-sizedistribution
was used for evaluatingFlorida alligator populationtrends (Woodwardand Moore 1993), but
this had some shortcomings. For instance,most unknownswere observedin habitat that was
usedby all size classes. Becausewarinesstendsto incrcasewith siz€ in crocodilians (Webb
and Messel1979;A. R. Woodwardet a1.,Final Alligator Rep., Fla. Gameand FreshWater
1992),it is likely that unknownswerc disprcportionately
allocated
Fish Comm.,Tallahass€€,
into smaller size classes. However, if the samemethodologyis applied every year,
inferencesabout trends would be minimally affected, Despite its weakness,we considerthis
approachto be supedor to ignoring unknownsin analysesof different size classesor
choosingnot to analyzeby size class.
Changesover yearsin observersand changesin observerskill ofjudging sizecan
influence the size distribution of counts. Requiring observersto catch and measuresevenl
alligatols after making sizejudgementswill help calibrate their estimates(accuracy),increas€
precision,and minimizelong-termbiases. WoodwardandMoore (1993)foundthat the
biggestappalentproblem was inconsistencyamongobserversin placing deepwater
obs€rvationsof alligator eye reflectionsinto size classes. I-aryer, warier alligators tendedio
submergebefore allowing obs€rversto apprcachclose enoughto obtain a confident size
estimate. However, certain chanctedstics, suchas habitat t1,pe,waier depth, water swirls,
mud trails, wakes, and, occasionally,intensity of the eye rcflection, can provide valuable
clues to the size of an alligator. To minimize prcportional allocation of unknowns,personnel
were instructedto assigngeneralsize categodesto eye reflections at the most preciselevel
allowed by such qualitative information.
Assumptionsof TrendAnalysis.-Haris (1986) listed 4 important assumptionsthat
needto be met when conductingtrend analysis: (1) the populationinqeases or decreases
exponentially(the proportional changein populationsize is constant);(2) countsare
lognormally distribuled; (3) countsare independent;and (4) the meanpercentageof the
populationcountedis constantat all populationlevels. Closely rclated to assumption4 is the

generalassumptionthat: (5) a constantproportion of the populationis observedover time or
that factors affecting this proportion can be isolated. violation of any of theseassumptions
canleadto bias in trendestimates,
e[oneousconclusions
concemingsignificance
of trends,
or both, The following is an assessment
of the consequences
of failing to meet thes€
assumptionsfor determiningtrendson individual areas:
(1)
Exponentialoooulationgrcwth.-Exponential grcwth (positive or negative)is a
suitablegrcwth form for many animal populationsthat are well below carrying capacity.
Most animal populationstend to increaseor decreasein a multiplicative rather than additive
fashion(Eberhardt1978). The modelwill neverpredicta populationsizebelow zero,as can
be the casewith linear grcwth. Conversely,linear growth is appropriatefor populations
observedover short periods of time relative to the life spanof the animal. Unfortunately,
neither growth form is suitablefor populationsobservednear carrying capacityas both
modelscan predict sustainedpopulationgrowth abovethat level. Woodward and Moore
(1993) saw no clear advantagein one grcwth form over the other for alligator count data.
Therefore, the exponentialmodel was ultimately chosen. As populationsare monitored
longer, more countsare collected, and count vadability is decrcased,either model may
becomeuosatisfactoryfor describingalligator populationgrcwth in lieu of more complex
finite-growthmodels.
assumption
of a lognormaldistributionof erors
Lognormaldistribution.--The
@
growth. Underthis assumption,
goeshand-in-hand
with the assumption
of exponential
erors
due !o unobservableeffects multiply, nther than add together. woodward and Moore (1993)
found no consistenttendencyfor erlols of log-transformedcounts to increasein magnitude
with €ithertime or density,so, theyassumedlognormallydistributederors. As before,with
moredata,this assumption
may proveuntenable,
(3)
Independence
of counts.--Regression
analysisrequiresthat eachobs€rvation
error or, in this case,counterror, be independent.In crccodilianpopulationsa nndom
"mixing" of the populationbetweencountsgenerallywould insurethis condilion.
Insufficient mixing of the populationincreasesthe chancesthat variation amongcountsunder
similar conditions will be less than the overall vadanc€for the populationmonitored over a
variety of conditions. This phenomenoncould introducedownward bias in variance
estimatesof grcwth parametenand lead to too-ftequentconclusionsof trend (increasein
Type I eror). Insufficient mixing may be an important consideration,as adult crocodilians
tend to be territodal, andjuveniles of somespeciesremain in the vicinity of their nest site
for severalyears. Movementsmay only occur during major environmentalor seasonal
changes,during breedingseason,when certain sizesare attained,or possibly when densities
becomeexcessiveafter water level changes. Woodwardand Moore (1993) postulatedthat a
long interval betweencountsor a substantialwater level changeover a short time interval
couldinducemixing of alligatorpopulations.Their findingsindicatethat understablewater
levels, the minimum period to achieveindependencewas 40 days. However, suchan
interval betweensurveysmay overlap seasonalmovementsthat alter the sighting proportion.
For alligato$, the resulting time interval io achieveindependencewould be 1-40 days,

dependingon water level changes(Woodwardand Moore 1993).
(4)
Eoual sightabilitv at different populaXioljclsilies.--When countsare usedas
population
abundance,unequalsightability of animalsavailable for counting at
an index of
varying populationdensitiescan bias the trend estimatein either direction (Harris 1986). As
populationdensitiesof somespecieschange,so does their probability of detection,
presumablybecausepopulationpressureselicit changesin efficiency of dete€tionrelative to
may occurwith
habitatuse(Bartand Schoultz1984,Harris 1986). This phenomenon
crocodiliansbut would be very difficult to measure, Therefore, investigatorsmay have to
assumeequal sightability under varying populationlevels in the absenceof contrary
evidence.
(5)
ConstantProportion Observed.-The probability of detectingan animal on a
survey route is a function of: (1) the ability of the observerto detectit; and (2) the position
of the animal in the survey area. As mentionedearlier, standardizingobserverskill levels
over years can reduceobservervadation. Vadation in detectionIates caus€dby vegetational
changescan be isolatedby including tbat variable as an independentvariable in regression
analyses. Accounting for water level changescan explain someof this variation in
availability(Fig. l) and schedulingannualsurveysduringthe sameseasoncan minimize
behavior-relateddistdbutional differences.

Transformation of Count Data
Count data rarely conform to the normal distdbution and usually must be transformed
for use in parametric statistics, Applying the natural logaritlim (logJ to count data usually
yields values with a stablevadance(Ebe ardt 1978).

Hypothesis Testing
Hlpothesis.-Trend analysisis usually conc€rnedwith determiningthe direction and
rate Glope) of populationchanges. Therefore, we arc interestedin testing the null h).pothesis
of no changein the population.
Power.--Thepower or sensitivity of the test and declarationof significanc€are
in trendanalysis(Eberhardt1978,Gerrodette1987). Few
importantconsiderations
observationsand high variation reiuce the ability !o detectionof trends. Conventionally,
Type I eror (declaringa difference, or trend, when one does not occur) is consideredless
desirablethan Typ€ II erIor (de{laring no trend when one occurred). In monitoring wildlife
populations,the oppositeis usually true, especiallywhen managementinfluencespotentially
decreasethe population (Eberhardt 1978). In the cas€of crccodilian population trends, a lsidedtest, or relaxing the alpha level to P = 0.1 - 0.2 (or higher in caseswhere detecting
declinesare most cdtical) for decladngsignificancein a 2-sidedtest, will increasepower for

enhanceddelectionsof populationdeclinesin exchangefor a greaterpossibility of mistaken
declarationof declines.
Testsfor Individual Are4r.--Becausewe are interestedin determiningratesof
increas€,count data arc best analyzedwith regressiontechniques. By using linear regrcssion
of lo&-transformed counts, we would model populationgrowth exponentially. Vadables
suchas water level, vegetationchanges,temperatures,and other factors that affect detection
rates or availability can be included in the overall model as covariatesto isolate their effe{ts.
Regressionanalysisof the model:
Iog"(COUNT)= YEAR COVARIATES... ERROR
will yield the raie (regressioncoefflcient) and the dircction (+ or -) of change,and the test
statisticwill provide a probability level for rcjerting the null hypothesis.
Testsfor Mukiple AreaJ.-If the objective is to make inferencesabout rcgional
populationtrends from a sampleof areas,then further analysesmay be conductedon the
covaiate-adjustedhend estimates(slopes). Either one-sampleor multi-sampletestsmay be
performed !o lest the slope mean(s)for equality !o 0 or for homogeneity. For example, the
effe{ts of habitat type, density signature(Webb et al. 1990), or other vadables may be
examinedby ANOVA. For slopesthat do not meetnormal distdbution criteria, a nonparametrictest may be appropriate(Woodwardand Moore 1993). If sampledareasdiffer
with respectto size and populationdensities,weighting of estimatedslopesby thesefactors
pdor to analysismay be apprcpdate(Collins 1990, ceissler and Sauer 1990)
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SPECIALISTGROUT
SECOI{D
REGIONALI4EETINCOF THE CROCODILE
WORKSHOP
ON ASlAN PRIORITIES
Conservatlon of crocodlllans 1n Eastern Asla, oceanla and Australasla.
17 l.larch 1993
llorkshop suEmary.
James Perran Ross
Executlve offlcer
cSG

ChalrEan- Dr. Parntep Ratanakorn
workshop coordlnator- Dr. Janes Perran Ross
The vorkshop vas presented as a hatrds on gorking sesslon that collected
and presented a short lIst of gaps In
and collated recent lnfornatlon
Thls task ltas acconpllshed
for actlon.
our lnformatlon and prlorltles
by small r,rorklng groups set up to dlscuss each specles 1n the reglon.
Indlvldual connents and lnforoatlon vas recorded on an .rnput sheet" and
the vorking group conclusions surDrErised on a fact sheet and presented
The Input sheets, fact sheet sunoaries and lndivldual
for dlcusslon.
sorklng group reports appear below,
workshop goa1s.
1) Identify

need6, gaps and prioritles

2) Pronote regional

for

crocodilian

conservatlon.

coordlnation

schedule
8,30 an

P. Ratanakorn
Introductlon
Work shop goals G. ltebb
Workshop structure P. Ross.

8.45

Break up lnto

specles vorking

Re-convene for presentation
10.45
worklng group leaders.

groups for dlscussion.

of need6 and prlorlties

bv

IP. Ratanakorn, Chea Peng Cnheang]

10.50

C. siaoensls

1 1 .O 0

C. mlndorensis

11.10

TomlstoDa

1 1. 2 0

C. sinensis

11.30

C. novaeguineaea

11.40

c. porosus

Ic.]tano1is, G. Mlllerl

11.50

C. Johnsonl

IH. cooper-Preston,

[G. Ortega, F.W. Xtng]

IA. Sebastlan, Y. Raharajo]
[JinzhonA Fu, A. woodward]
IJ.Genolaaant,

B, vernon,Vl. Raoono]

A. Tucker]

Fron the hdlvldual
rrorklng group Eumnarles presented the followlng
general polnts vere eltracted,
Three of the seven specles occurrlng ln the reglon are serlously
depleted ln the ntld (C. nlndorensls, C. slamensls and Alllgator
Horever each of these has substantlal breedlng populatlons
slnensl6).
In captlvlty.
Three specles (C. porosus, C. novaegulneae and C. Johnsoni) renaln
wldely dtstributed
and abundant.ln the rlld although they nay be subject
to local depletlon ln some areas,(for elamp1e C, porosus in the
Phlllpplnes ) ,
one specles (Tonlstoma) ls insufflclently
knovn to Judge lts status
although there are lndlcatlons that lt has speciall6ed habltat
requlrenents and occurs naturally
ln 1or densltles.
It ls of slgnlflcance
that no specles ln the reglon ls currently
endangered by trade, although, agaln, 1n sone areas loca1 depletlon
been caused, usually by harvest for l11ega1 trade,

has

In contrast the rorking groups for every specles cited habitat loss and
habltat degradation as a oajor problen for the future survlval of every
species.
Eranples $ere cited
of dralnlng of wetlands ln Thalland for
road butldlng causlng eroslon and siltatlon
of habltat ln
agrlculture,
Pa1au, gold nlnlng degradlng habltat in PNG, ertenslve settlenent and
clearlng for agrlculture
ln the Phl1lpplnes, Chlna and Indonesia,
introductlon
of erotic specles of flsh and aquatlc plants in PNc,
(depleting Tonlstona food resources) ln llalaysla and
overflshlng
The recognltlon of the
lncreased net flshing throughout the reglon..
1s
severlty and vldespread effect of habitat degradatlon on crocodlllans
an lrDportant result of the r,rorkshop.
Some comnon thenes energe upon inspectlon
of the gap6 ln infor[atIon,
411
critlcal
needs and prloritles
cites in the !,orking group reports.
groups agreed that the dlstribution
and natural varlation of nost
spectes in the reglon renalns lnsufficiently
knovn.
The need for quantitatlve
and
survey irork to ldentlfy dlstributlon
or an urgent
status of crocodlles tn the rtld na6 cited as a priorlty
need for every specles.
In the case of greatly depleted species that
are belng nalntained ln captlvlty
rde need to ldentlfy
and protect any
populatlons.
reoalnlng rellct
These are a valuable repository of
genetlc variabillty
and thelr presence identifies
suitable habltat that
nay be avallable for re-stocklng in the future.
For the nore abundant
specles, partlcularly
tho6e in trade, the need ls for contlnued
nonltorlng of populatlons to assure that harvest and nanagement actlons
are not detrlnental
to these specles.
lle are not confldent that lre are correctly asslgnlng the crocodiles ln
thls reglon into specles or rhere those species are dtstrlbuted.
morphology, and genetlcs va5 clted as a
Increased sork on dlstributlon,
prlorlty
for C. porosus, C. novaegulneae, C. slanenals and C,
nlndorenals.

Several species requlre coordlnated actlon betveen adjacent countries to
engure their survival.
Exanples are C. novaegulneae (Indonesia and
PNG), ?onlstoma (Indonesla and Itlalaysia) and C. slanensls (Thal1and,
Caobodia, VletnaD and Indonesla)The key posltlon of Indonesia for
nany specles dralas attentlon to the ioportance of developing functional
oanageDent and conservatlon systeros for crocodllians
ln that country.
the actions required are ln nany cases lssues of leglslatlon,
regulationj
and lnplenentation of coopatlble nanagenent reglDes across
borders.
For those species currently 1n trade,, the control of l11ega1 trade and
the proootlon of the legal sourceg of these anlnals fron sustalnable use
prograns is an important need,
The vorking group reports drall' attentlon to the rldespread need for
education of the publlc and of governoent off1c1a1s about the value of
crocodlllans and the advantages of conservlng then, partlcularly
for
sustainable use. Widespread prejudlce agalnst crocodiles is encountered
throughout the reglon and there ls an urgent need to provide incentlves
to offset the perception that crocodiles are vernin.
The worklng group reports contaln oany dore speciflc recornrDendationsfor
goals and prlorities
for
each specles.
These coonents have been
recorded and collected and v111 be used for the revlslon of the Actlon
Plan for Crocodlles. The vorking groups ldentlfled
a current group of
lndlvlduals
a d organizations wlth lnfornatlon
concerning each specles
and a nen list of specles and country "CSG contacts'r ls belng prepared
for the Actlon P1an.
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CSG WORKSHOP - INCORFORATING "CONSERVATION VALTJE INTO TIIE
MARKETING OF CROCODILIAN PRODUCTS"
(Chairman: Grahame Webb)
Thc t€Im "Status"is a goodone for examiningthc qocodile industry. Statusis a relative
rneasue-theperformanceof somethingat oncpoint in tirlE relative ro that at another.Therc arc
two levels of rgsolutionat which the statusof the clocodile industrycanbe examined- Shofl and
Long remr
l.

ShortTerm Status
This period encompasses
the last few yearswhich hasseena peak andthen a 8ha4,
pdces,
declinein skin
assupplyoustripped demand- rhe btal supplyappears!o b€
around1 million skinsp€r yearand tho demandis clearly lessthan the supply.

2.

l-ong Term Status
This pcriod compaicsthe F€sent situation( I milion skins)to that which oxisM at tho
p€akof the industry in the late 1950'sandeady 1960's(5 to 8 million skins).

Most of the discussionsaboutmarketingwhich havetakeaplaceat the last thrceCSG nreetings
havebeendircctodat changingthc short-tem status- inueasing lhe funmediatedemandrelative
to hat last ycar, so that it canmatchcurent supply.
The centralquestior that this workshopaddrgssod
waswhothgr"ConservationValue,,could bc
usedas an effertive marketingtool at both levelsof rcsolution.This possibility st€msftom a
numberof observations:
l.

2.

3.
4.

Therc is a high possibility rhat the dramaticchangeir the long-tem statusof th€ market
is due to the gcneraltsendawayfrom using wildlifc products-te conceptthat
conservationis aboutnot killing and usingwildlife.
Most rctail oudetshavc litde if any infomation abouttlrc coNcrvation bonofiB of trade,
yet conservationthroughsustainableuscis now widely accepedas a valid approachto
conservation.
The magnitudeof tbe long--t€rmmarketdeclineis of sucha magnitudethat evenmiror
changesin the shot--t€rm status,may not impact upon it signilicantly.
That 100'sof millions of dollars arebeing spcntcachyear by peoplotrying to help
conservation,often with no tangiblercnlm for Oefucxpcnditut. lf that contribution
could be nradothroughrhc puchase ofFoducts-"help coossvation-buyI crocodileskin
haldbag" rlle long-termdramaticdeclinemay b€ ableto be addresscd.

DISCUSSION
Tbc discussionfocusedmainly otl rhe shorttelm statusproblcm rathertharl thc long tqm
dcclioe.

TIIE CSGPOSMON
anindustryresponsibilityandit is up to th€hdusay !o
Marketingproblemsarefundamentally
addrcssthetll
The CSG could, and hasFomot€d forums!o discussthc issueand hasoffqcd iB cxpcnisoto thg
industry.Howevet, asa consorvationorganisationit cannottakethe initiative lhis must conE
folm the industy, asdiscussedandrcsolvedby thc CSGrcsolutionpassedat the victoria Falls
meeting.
The wholc conccptof conservationthroughsustainableusois onc rho CSG Fomotes' If it could
be usedeffectiveiy in marketing,which is up to the industryto determine,it would be consistent
with CSGgoals.
EDUCATION
Thereis a lack of information flowing thJoughto the communityon conservationthtrough
sustainableuse.It was suggesEdthat at thc vcry leastthe cSG shouldPreparccritical facts about
sustainableusc,tlnt CSC membersin the industsycould disaibuE
MARKETING
hofcssional marketingcxpertisewaswidely rccognis€dasbehg csscntialto corecting tho short
term statusproblemsandpeftaps the long trrm ones.
On behaf of the CSG, Brian Vemon offered to undertakea preliminary suwey of the opinions
of peoplein the industry.His proposalis to senda quostionnairc!o all tho tannedcsand askthcn
to iave it completedby at least 8 peoPlewho distributc crocodilc finished Foducts or own retail
storosthat s€ll crocodileproducts.The datacollectedwould be prcsentedat the next CSG
mectingat Pattaya.This could thenbe followed by a retail survoyconducledby market
researche$to establishif out custonre$at the storelevcl arebasingtheir buying decisionson
dlc facto$ that dlc industry survcy suggests.
SIMPLE MESSAGE
Therewas a needfor a simplc rrEssage,for example:
'

"Help Gocodile Conservation- Buy a socodile skin handbag"or
"It L€gal!" (mostpcoPlethink it is ilcgal to buy crocodilc Foducts).

EXPENSE
Someparticipanb thoughthat the cost of oocodile skin productswas a significant factor
consbaininglh€ markel

PANEL DISCUSSION ON CROCODILIAN SKIN TRADE AND ECONOMICS
A panel discussion on crccodilian trade and economics was convened following
presentationsby Wayne King, Debbie Callister, and Allan Woodward. Panel memberswere
selectei to prcvide a diyerse group of trade interests from major producing programs and
traders, The panel included chairmal, Vic Onions (Farmer - Ausnalia), Yoichi Takehara
(Ianner/Irader - Japan),Fnnk Garcia (Farmer - Colombia), Brian Vemon (Farmer - papua
New Guinea), Wayne King (Trade Sp€cialist - U.S.A.), Dierrich Jelden (CITES Scientific
Authority - Germany), Ruth Elsey (I-ouisianaPrognm Rep. - U.S.A.), and Atlan Woodward
(FloridaProgramRep. - U.S.A.).
Graham Webb (Intemational Consultant - Australia) pos€d a question to the panel
regarding how marketing strategies should apprcach the problem of negative consumer
perceptionsabout wildlife use. King replied that marketing kctics should provide psitive
information aboutthe useof wildlife products. Elsey notedthat anti-usesentimentwasprevalent
in Iruisiana and addedthat the Iruisiana Fur and Alligator Advisory Council has identified
consumerrcsistanc€to alligator productsas a major prcblem and is taking stepsto promole the
conservationinceltives of the use of alligator products. Vernon emphasizedthat more market
researchis ne€dedto look at buyer attitudesloward using crocodilian products and addedthat
we shouldseekoutsideprofessionalmarketingspecialiststo ass€ssthe situation. King concuned
\rith Vemon and stated that promotionat efforts direcied at the industry (tanners, taders,
manufacturers,and retailers) were not as important as promotions to custome$ such as
educationalprograms, product labeling, and image enhancement.
A memberof the audienceinquired as to whethet anti-wildlife use groups were invited
to the conference. Webb replied that no specific effort was madeto invite any group but that
this conferenc€ was well adyertised through the LU.C.N. which should have given any
concemedgroups ample opportunity to attend.
Webb rais€d a questionrcgarding the apparentlarge margin betweenthe price of raw
skins and finished crocodilian products. No explicit answerswere given by the panel.
Jeldenindicated that the single worst influenc€ on the image of crocodilian products in
Europe is illegal caiman trade. He not€d that consumerscannot be sure of the source of
ptoductsthey wish !o buy andnotedthat this wasespeciallytrue of smallprcducts suchas watch
straps.
Takeharareporled that the green movementwas not as s€riousin Japanas perc.eivedin
parls
other
of the world, but that image improvementwas certainly neededin Europe and the
U.S.A. He notedthat control of crccodilian skin supply will be more difficult now than it was
in the early-1980s. He indicatedthe needin Japanto expandthe use of crocodilian leather !o
other products suchas shoes. He statedthat in rerent years, 70-80% of crocodilian leather in
Japanis sold as ladieshandbags. Traditionally, crocodilianleathershoeshavenot b€enpopular
in Japan,but changingcustomsmay createan opportunity for shoe sales. He emphasizedthe

needto have$bblesuppliesof skins. Regardingdemand,Takeharastatedthat dudngthe mid1980s20,000skinsa yearwereneededto supplywatchstrapsalesbut that a 30% increasein
depressed
demand.He addedthat until theendof 1991,
raw skinpricesdudngthe late-1980s
products
reduced. Then,in late 1992a dnstic
was
only
moderately
demandfor crocodilian
reductionwasobserved.
JaquesBemey(Dep.SecretaryGeneral- CITES)assertedthat !o increasethe imageof
crocodilianproducts,legalproducersin countriesstill implicatedin illegal caimantradeneed
to denounceilegal tade and makeevery effort to enswethat all trade in their rcspective
couniriesis legal.
on theproblemof keepingtlack of caimanskinsaftertheyhavebeen
Vernoncomment€d
cut into piec€s,notingthat finishingskinsin the countryof origin and taggingthemprior to
exportmightbe a solution.
Gerado Ortega(Croc. FarmingInst. - Philippines)shessedthat there is a needto
in marketsand the need!o addressproblems
identify regionaldifferencesand weaknesses
specificto thoseareas,
thepalel regardingtheeffelts of tannersof
Keith CookeClrader- Australia)questioned
grade
first-g.ade
skins.
Takehararepliedthat this is the first time
skinson tannersof
s€rond
that sucha distinctdivisionhasoccurredbut thatthereis goodpotentialin the U.S.A. because
of the laryesupplyof andpotentialmarketfor secondgradeskins. He addedthathe didn't see
in othercountriessuchaszimbabweand
muchfuturein developingsecondgradeskintanneries
gradeskinsandthe high overheadcosts
of
second
Australiabecauseof the limitedavailability
of operatingtanneries.He indicatedthathis firm, for example,performedcontracttanningfor
skins.
second-grade
thepossibilityof
Onionsreass€rted
thene€dfor moremarkettesearch.King suggested
wider use of futurescontractsto stabilizeraw skin prices. He also relatedthat vertical
integrationwasa possiblemethodfor increasingprofits at the producq level, but warnedthat
this couldbe doneftom the top down(trade$,tanne$,andmanufacture$owningproduceis)
as well as from the bottomup (producersowningtanneriesand manufacturers).
JohnI-ever(Farmer- Australia)posedtheperceivedproblemof too manymiddle-men
in theindustry. Takeharaindicatedthatthetanningindustryattemptsto maintaina l7% Wof:.tl
margin. However,it requiresa 100%mark-upat all levelsfrom thetannerto themanufacturer
of inventorycosts,etc. He furtherstatedthat thele waslittle
to maintainthat marginbecause
industry
chanceof the
changingthis practic€. He stessedthat "middle-men"performan
andthateliminationof themwouldrcsult
importantfunctionin delivefngprcducts!o customers
that, over time, marketforceswill adjust
in a shrinkageof the market. Vernoncomment€d
marginsthat are out of line.
commenled
thatthepric€of productsshould
AlvaroVelasco(Programrcp. - Venezuela)

be related to their economic values. He emDhasizedthat other non-commercialvalues of
crocodilians shouldbe considered.
Val Hristov (Economist - Australia) questionedWoodward regading the supply and
demand analysis curves that he had presentedin his talk and wondered how they werc
constructed, Woodward replied that they were hypotheticalcurves basedon known supplies,
unknown demand,and the limited amountof price dataavailablefor raw skins. He addedthat
they were present€d!o showgeneralrelationshipsand changesin supplyand demandduring the
past 6 yea$.
Takehardrelated that he had been in the businessfor 30 years and over that time he
obs€rvedthat demandfor productsinqeases when people expecta better life
R. J. Rao (Croc. Research- India) explainedthat it took a very long time to c{nvince
peoplein India tg! to kill crocodilials and that now he expe{ts it will take a lengthy period for
them to acceptsustained-use.He statedhis conc€rnthat if India begins skin production, will
there be a market?
Webb expressedhis concernthat CITES unduly rcstricts trade, especiallywith regardio
finished products and suggestedthat the CSG draft a rcsolution to requestCITES to make it
easier for intemational purchasingof products. Bemey rcplied that it was not CITES that
restricted trade but parties to the Convention (individual countdes) that were imposing strict
regulationson trade and, therefore, unduly rcstricting commerce. Hank Jerkins (CITFJ rep. Australia) suggestedthe v/idespreaduseof shortpermits similar to thoseusedby Zimbabweto
expedite trade in pioducts. Jelden confirmed that in many counries, the export/import
permitting of a single iiem is teatei similar to a big shipmentwhich discounges trade in small
quantities.
The trade panel discussionwas concludedat this point to maintain the meetingagenda.
Severalmorc questionsfmm th€ audiencawere pending, indicating a keen intercst in futther
discussionson crocodilian trade andeconombs. - Allon woodward,- Florid.a.Gane and.Frcsh
Wa,er Fish Commission

